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e Toronto World.FOR SALE WANTED FOR RENTERCASTLE FRANK ROAD $40,000.
Modern house. Occupied for a short 

time by former owner; 13 rooms. 3 bath
rooms, 3 sunrooms. Desire to close the 
estate. Lot 100 x 500.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
$8 King St. East. Main 5460.

Senate Reading Room 
1 jail 30—mtç

SENATE P O 
OTTAWA MODERN RESIDENCE. 

10 rooms. Garage.
H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO.. 

38 King St. East. Main 5450,

POORS* Easterly and southerly winds; fair and 
rnviN, mild, followed by snow or rain at night. MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 3 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,963 TWO CENTSY

LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS PRESENTED IN CONCRETE FORM
Hopes and Desires of the Five Great Ælied Powers to What They Are toas

Obtain in the Peace Conference Are Definitely Stated
i

DETAILS AGREED ON 
FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS Win™ MANDATORIES VARY 

PREPARE TO RESIST WITH DEVELOPMENTS
CANADIANS WHO TRAVEL 

WILL NEED PASSPORTS

Ottawa, Feb, 2.—Canadians 
traveling abroad; other than to 
the United States, are advised to 
obtain passports from the par- 
pdrt section, department of exter
nal affairs. Notification has also 
been received from the British 
Embassy at Washington that 
passports are necessary for all 
Canadian citizens leaving the 
United States, for no matter what 
destination. Owing to failure to 
secure passports, many have been 
delayed or turned beck at United 
States ports when (paving such 
ports for Cuba, West Indies, Cen
tral and Sooth America.

O

French Delegate Presents Plan 
as Settled By International 
Organization Embracing All 
Schemes — Provides jCom- 
pulsory Arbitration in All 
Disputes.

*
REVIVE SPIRIT 

OF OLD REGIME
Supreme War Council Has 

Already Agreed on Main 
Details For Disposal of 
German Colonies—Turkey 
Will Lose Five of Her Pro
vinces.

PREMIER HUGHES 
ANTAGONISTICCanon Plumpti. Calls for 

Establishment of Democratic 
National Church.

Building Machine Gun Nests 
and Strengthening Defences 

of Shipyards.

German Conservative and 
Junker Papers Printing 

Imperialistic Articles.

Declines to Subscribe to Provision
al Arrangements Regard

ing German Colonies.Paris, Feb. 2.—Leon Bourgeois, the 
derogate CODY DEFIED BISHOPS * OCCUPY CITY HALLon the society ofFrench

nations, today presented to President 
Wilson, . Premier Clemenceau, Pre
mier Lloyd-George and Premie.- Or
lando, the text of the proposal for 
the formation of the league, as 
agreed upon by jhe international or
ganization, embracing the American, 
of which William Howard Taft is

■FLondon, Feb. 2.—Extracts 
from German newspapers and 
incidents which have ’ oc
curred recently in Germany, 
are reported by the correspond
ent of The Morning Post at 
Amsterdam, to indicate a re
vival of the spirit of the old 
regime. He speaks especially6 of 
eulogistic articlês published on 
the birthday of the former em
peror.

Conservative and junker or
gans are described as aggres
sive, printing almost daily ar
rogant, imperialistic comments.

The Dutch newspaper. Niews 
Van Den Tag. dealing with 
monarchist and imperialist 
systems in Germany, suggest 
that the distrust felt by the 
British and French is not ill- 
founded.

London, Feb. 2.—Interviewed 
by The Matin, Prenjier Hughes 
jL Australia declared that he re. 
fused to subscribe to the pro
visional arrangement made by 
the peace conference as regards 
the German colonies in the Pa
cific. The peace conference was 
the sole league of nations pre. 
sumable and it should draw up 
a mandate for the -jurisdiction 
of these territories and issue it 
immediately. The problem oB 
New Guinea was a matter of 
life and death for Australians.

Church of England Laymen 
Want to Organize for Union 

With Other Churches.

Posting Strong Forces Along 
Roads Over Which German 

Troops Must Pass.

Paris, Feb. 2.—The accord reached 
by the council of the great powers 
concerning the disposal of the German 
colonies and occupied 
Turkey in Asia is much more definite 
than is generally supposed, and, be
sides acceptance in principle of the 
American plan of mandatories, it em
braces the following main features:

The allied and associated powers 
are agreed that the Gorman colonies 
shall not be returned to Germany, ow
ing, first, to mismanagement, cruelty 
and the use of these colonies as sub
marine bases'

The conquered regions of Armenia. 
Syria, Mesopotamia Palestine and 
Arabia shall be detached from the 
Turkish empire.

Provision is made whereby the well
being and development of backward 
colonial regions are regarded as the 
sacred trust of civilization, over which 
the league of nations exercises super
visory care. The administration or 
tutelage of these regions is entrusted 
to the more advanced nations, who 
wile act as mandatories In behalf of 
the league of nations.

Mandatories Not Uniform.
These mandatories are not uniform, 

but vary according to the degree of 
development of the colonial region 
and its approach to .the stage of self- 
government. The mandates in Pale
stine, Syria and other portions of 
Turkey, where well developed civiliza
tion exists, would be comparatively 
fight and would probably permit of 
the provisional recognition of the in
dependence of these communities.

On the other hand, colonies like 
those in central Africa would require 
a mandatory with large powers of ad
ministration as responsible for sup
pression of the slave trade, liquor 
traffic, ammunition and arms traffic 
and the prevention of military auth
ority on the part of the natives, except 
for native police purposes.

Other colonies and localities, such 
as those in German Southwest Africa 
and some of the South Pacific islands 
have such sparse and scattered popu
lations and are so separated from 
other communities that the laws of t-he 
mandatory -country would* probably 
prevail in these regions.

Will Report to League.
The mandatories will report at 

stated intervals to the league of na
tions concerning the manner in which 
a colony is being administered.
'The foregoing general outline indi

cates on broad lines the terms where
by', it is declared, conflicting views 
were finally reconciled and a common 
agreement was reached acceptable -to 
all the great and colonial powers.

The council of the great powers 
gave most of the session yesterday to ■ 
hearing M- Bratlano and M. Mishu 
concerning "Rumania’s territorial in
terests, which, in addition to the Ba- 
nat region at issue with Serbia, in
clude Dobrudja province and ports 
lying along the Black Sea, as well as 
Transylvania and Bukowina regions 
and portions of Bessarabia.

The council gave its final approv
al to the instructions to the commis
sion about to start for Poland to in
vestigate the entire Political, econo
mic and military situation. The 
somewhat warlike fcituation i-n the 
Teschen region between the Poles and 
Czecho-Slovaks has been provision
ally adjusted by an agreement be
tween the delegates of these coun
tries, which the council approved.

Official Statement.
The official communication dealing 

with yesterday’s session of the su
preme council says: *

‘The president of the United States, 
the prime ministers and the foreign 
ministers of the allied and associated 
powers and the Japanese representa
tives met this afternoon at the Quai 
d’Orsay from 3 to 6 15 o’clock.

“The conference approved the text 
of the provisional agreement between 
the Czech's and the Poles, proposed by 
the delegates of the .Powers, regard
ing the Teschen district.

“The instructions to be given by 
the inter-allied commission, which is 
to proceed to Poland were definitely 
decided upon and approved.

“The Rumanian delegates. M. Bra- 
tiano and M Mishu, were then intro
duced- M. Bratiano made a detailed 
statement of the Rumanian claims.

“The next meeting will take place 
on Monday at 11 a.m.”

regions in

“Canada needs a great national Pro
testant church," said Rev. Canon 
Plumptre, recto-r of St. James’ Cathe
dral. in a sermon o-f outspoken bold
ness at the morning service yesterday. 
One of the chief obstacles to church 
union in Canada was the attitude of 
the Anglican ecclesiastical authorities 
who weakened the endeavors of the 
Anglican laity in their efforts towards 
Christian unity.

It was not judicial to look for or
ganic Christian unity between the 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
churçhes. This was demonstrated by 
t-he Roman Catholic archbishop of 
Toronto definitely stating that he was 
compelled to decline the invitation to 
take part in one of the great patriotic 
war 'services because as officia; head 
of the Roman Catholic Church in the 
Toronto diocese he could not person
ally take a step which would have the 
appearance of acknowledging the re
ligious equality of the other churches 
with his own.

The attitude of the Greek Church 
was similar to t-he Roman Catholic, 
altho in a broad sense -there was ap
parently a greater spirit in favor of 
co-operation manifested by that com
munion.

There were no such binding diffi
culties wjjth respect to union with the 
Preâbytèriarre, Methodists or" Congre- 
gatlonalists. They were animated by 
a desire for union and a desire to co
operate in Christian service.

The discussion of the Protest an-, 
churches, especially in a country like 
Canada, which was free from the ties 
of a state church was unchristian, 
unbusiness-like and deadly.

Church union could not be brought 
about by any demand by the Angli-

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The troops of the 
G^rstenberg 
marching cm Bremen to liberate that 
city from the domination of the ter
roristic Spartacan minority, is 
expected
Monday. The government trooPs are 
moving slowly along both banks of 
the Weser.

The Spartacans are reported to be 
preparing a strong resistance, 
adherents among the 
shipyards are building machine gun 
nests and strengthening the defence 
àt the shipyards. They are also postl 
ing strong machine gun forces along 
the roads to Achimand Hemingemen, 
and otherwise preparing to reiist the 
carrying out of the mandates of the 
Berlin government.

The Spartacans are reported to 
have occupied the city hall at Bremen 
and other important buildings. Ma
jority Socialists among the shipyard 
'abor-ers as well as the office 

yards.
organ of the Spartacan-s 

made a half-headed attempt to in
duce the workingmen to wait for a 
more favorable time beifore striking, 
but Witho-it effect.

Plucking Up Courage.
Advices say, however, that news of 

the "iMWance of The government has 
vad a favorable effect and that the 
non-Spartacan elements generally are 
plucking up courage, 
laveu and Hamburg conditions are 
reported to be improving. With tihe 
time for the convening of the German 
national assembly only six days off. 
the political situation has sudden
ly taken on 
must
to the government, 
cans and their Independent Socialist 
followers, using as their tools th sol
diers’ and workmens’ councils in dif
ferent parts Of the country, are con
ducting a campaign which at best can 
seriously embarrass and handicap all 
forces working for an orderly de
mocratic government, and at worst 
make the attempt at this ideal impos
sible. at least for the next few weeks 
or months.

While it is unlikely that any at
tempt will be made to disperse the 
constituent assembly at 
there will probably what amounts to 
a rival parliament assembling in Ber
lin.

division, which areNEW PARLIAMENTpresident; the British, of which Vis
count Grey is presiuent; the Lilian 
the Frencn and other associations.

M. Clemenceau had previously ask
ed M. Bourgeois to secure an agree
ment on the details among the ad
vocates of the project in all countries, 
and the plan presented today was in 
response to this request.

It provides tor compulsory abitra- 
tion in all disputes without e.'frep- 
tion; the limitation of armanenis and 
a series of penalties against nations 
provoking war; and a detailed pro
vision is made for the organization of 
a society of nations, to which all 
countries giving guarantees of loyal 
intentions are admitted. The text of 
the provisions follow:

"Firstly, to submit all disputes 
arising between themselves to meth
ods of peaceful settlement.

"Secondly, to prevent or suppress 
jointly by the use of all means at 
their disposal, any attempt by, any 
state to disturb the peace of the 
world by acts of war.

“Thirdly, to establish an inter) 
national court of justice, charged 
with the duty of deciding all justici
able disputes and to ensure the ex
ecution of its decisions by all ap
propriate International sanctions, 
diplomatic, juridic, economic, if nec
essary, military.

"Fourthly, (1) To establish an 
twmational representative council, 
which will provide for the develop
ment of international law and take 
common action in matters of general 
concern.

“(2) The representative council 
which will watch over the freedom of 
nations, and the maintenance of order.

“(3) Considering itself invested with 
the moral guardianship of uncivilized 
races, the representative council will 
secure the execution and, in case of 
need, to promote the development of 
International covenants necessary -for 
the protection and progress of those 
races.

“(4) A permanent committee of con
ciliation shall take in hand all dif
ferences between the associated na
tions. The committee will act, in the 
first instance, as conciliator or medi
ator, and. if necessary, it will refer the 
differences, according to their nature, 
either to arbitration or to a court of 
justice. It will be charged with mak
ing all such inquiries as it considers 
useful, and will determine the neces
sary limits of time and conditions. In 
the case of any state refusing to obey 
either the award of arbitration or the 
decision of the committee, the appli
cation or appropriation sanction will 
be proposed to the representative 
council, and the associated govern
ments by the committee.

“The sanctions shall be obligatory 
In the case of violence or aggression

“Fifthly, to limit and supervise the 
armaments of each nation, and the 
manufacture of all material and muni
tions of war, having .regard to the re
quirements of the league.

“Sixthly, to renounce the making of 
secret treaties.

“Seventhly, to admit to the league on 
the basis of equal right before the law- 
all peoples able and willing to give ef- 
fective> guarantees of their loyal in
tention to observe its covenants.”

not
to enter the city before✓ T

British Commons Will Have 
to Depend for Guidance on 

1 Premier’s Leadership. -
Their 

laborers at the
i A PEOPLES’HOUSELABOR IS RESTLESS

Apparently Not Willing to 
Wait for Business of Recon

struction to Be Started.
QUIET PREVAILS 

IN STRIKE REGIONS
-Establish Parliament in Connec

tion With League Embracing 
All Nations.

London, Feb. 2.—No British parlia
ment in a century, except the parlia
ment of Premier Asquith, which had 
on its shoulders the heavy responsi
bility of deciding or not whether Great 
Britain w-ould enter the European war, 
ever met with more important mat
ters to- be dealt* with than the house 
of commons of Premier Lloyd George 
will find when it holds its first meet
ing on Tuesday.

All the problems of the new house 
may be summarized in the one word— 
reconstruction.

This is peculiarly a one-man and a 
personal house of commons, since its 
ruling power is not a political party 
but a coal tion group whose members 
represent widely duierent schools, and 
which depends for its guidance upon 
the personal leadership of the premier 
rather than the putting into effect of 
any party platform.
George is in Paris and be must stay 
there. No one expects him to leave 
the peace conference. He has the 
double burden of directing Great Bri
tain’s delegates in foreign and im
perial affairs and in keeping a hand 
on the domestic policy and at this 
time of real crisis no one expects him 
to leave the peace conference.

Expected to Mark Time.
Leadership in the two houses of par

liament, therefore, for the time being, 
will fall upon Earl Curzon and Andrew 
Bonar Law, both of whom are Con - 
servatives and, before the war, stood 
for almost everything that was opposed

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

em-
Thebio yes have, left the 

Bremen
Paris, Feb. 2.—-An international 

peoples’ house of representatives, to 
be established in connection with the 
league of nations, 4s a striking pro
posal contained in a memorandum 
submitted to the peace conference by 
Chas. J. Doherty, Canadian minister 
of justice, thru the British league of 
nations commission, of which he is a 
member.

Every ration in the world would be 
represented on this body, and the 
delegates would be representatives of 
the Peoples themselves. This plan is 
to be presented to the various dele
gations in tlie peace conference.

Mr. Doherty’s view is that it would 
be a' vital mistake to declare at this 
time the principle that the interests of 
humanity are to be confined only to 
sovereign states. He believers that the 
present time is opportune to interest 
the peoples of the world directly in 
methods for the prevention of war, 
and that the opportunity ought to be 
seized.

The plans thus far suggested provide 
for the constitution of Judicial tribunals 
and for the exercise of executive 
powers by the governments, especially 
of the great powers. Mr. Doherty de
clares there would be greater assur
ance of a general determination of the 
people of all countries to maintain 
peaceful relations if a body, mainly 
legislative in function, an-d composed 
Of representatives directly elected by 
the nations, great and small, were 
added to supplement the work of these 
judicial and executive bodies.

In such an assembly the principal 
powers would be those of inquiry and 
legislation, taking the form of recom- 
mendoMons of sovereign states. The 
necessity so far insisted upon of 
equal representation would disappear, 
tihe members assigned to each country 
conforming rather to such considera
tions as influence the distribution of 
seats in any legislative assembly.

Military Display in Glasgow Has 
Excited Gçeat Resentment 

Among Strikers.

London. Feb. 2.—There were no 
striking- -develotiments *n the labbr 
troubles today, either on the Clyde or 
in Belfast. Quiet prevailed in both 
districts. In Belfast many of the 
churches were obliged to abandon the 
evening services owing to lack of 
light. It is hoped that a number of 
the shipyard workers may be induced 
to resume work during the course of 
the week.

More troops have arrived in Glas
gow. where it is now said there are 
10,000. Soldiers are still mounted on 
the roofs of the buildings surrounding 
George Square in Glasgow The mili
tary display is provoking great re
sentment among the strikers there.

The Strike Bulletin, the offices of 
which were raided yesterday by the 
police, today issued a strong attack 
against the government, which it 
accuses of acting illegally in employ
ing troops, and seeking a pretext to 
employ arms against the Clyde work
ers.

At Wllhelms-

m-

an aspect which 
considered menacing 

The Sparta-
be

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

Cotton Strike in Bombay Ends
Employes Receive Increase

Premier LloydBombay. India. Feb. 2.—The big 
strike which rendered 86 cotton fac
tories idle and lasted three weeks 
terminated today upon the employers, 
on the advices of the governor of 
Bombay, granting a 20 per cent, in
creases in wages and a bonus of 20 
rupees to tihe men. Weimar,"The workers are not so foolish as 

to fall into such- a trap,” the news
paper says., "The workers have ad
vanced a practical scheme to avert un
employment. and instead of discussing 
it the government has made an at
tempt to crush its advocates by 
czariet methods.

‘‘The government is clearly in 
league with the employers to burk 
discussion of the scheme which has 
been before them for years.”

A large meeting called of the 
Clydeside workers opposed to the 
Present strike was held in the Govan 
district of Glasgow today. Council
lor Ward ley, a well-known labor 
leader, presided. There were a num
ber of interruptions and interjections 
during the meeting, but finally the 
following resolution was passed:

“We, trades unionists and citizens 
of Govan, condemn wholeheartedly 
the undemocratic and unconstitu
tional methods which force us to 
take part in the strike. We pledge 
ourselves to support the representa
tives of the trades unions in this 
country and to use our influence to 
maintain law and order.”

MAIL TO SIBERIA.

Mail for the Canadian forces in Si
beria will close at Toronto General Post- 
office at 6.00 p.m.. Feb. 3, 1919, to be 
forwarded via Vancouver.

Registered mail will close at 5.30 p.m.. 
on Feb. 3, 1919.

Parcel mail will close at midnight on 
Feb. 1. 1919.

SINN FEINERS JAILED
FOR ILLEGAL DRILLING

Dublin, Feb- 2.—Twelve Sinn FeLn- 
ers were found guilty yesterday of 
illegal drilling in a private hall here 
and were sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment. When arraigned they 
denied the authority of British laws, 
and one of them, while in the dock, 

waved a republican flag.
WHAT NATIONS DEMAND 

AT THE CONFERENCE Colloquies of the Hour.
■f

Claims of Different Countries Set Forth—France Re
quires Re-annexation of Territory—Jugo-Slav and 

Italy’s Claims in Conflict—Poles Want 
Danzig From the Prussians.

STATE TO CONTROL 
BRITISH RAILWAYS

4,y Pledged to Do So for Two Full 
Years After Peace Is 

Declared.

MONARCHISTS IN CONTROL 
AWAITING KING MANUEL?

* y______
10RE U-BOATS 
BE SURRENDERED

Paris, Feb. 2.—The delegates of the 
five great powers arc now in a posl- 
flo"h to compare tffeir own aspiratflflft 
and those of all their allied friends, 
and to see the differences that must 
-be reconciled. The maximum of 
hopes, often overlapping, has been

it will be 
francs.

The Fa

about sixty-six billion
iff *1ich Government does not 

ask for a'^irotectorate In Syria, in the 
ordinary sense, because it considers 
that the population there is too ad
vanced to make a protectorate neces
sary, but France, on account of her 
traditional interests in that country, 
feels that she should be called upon to 
exercise some sort of guardianship or 
guidance until Syria should be fully 
able to govern herself.

Paria. Feb. jL- 
Portugai is uncertain and conflicting 
reports were received ncre early to- 
day

i—The situation in
London, Feb. 2.—Lord Claud Ham-II il ton, presiding at a meeting of the 

East London Railway Company to
day. said that a deputation of the 
chairmen of the eleven great railway 
companies *pf England had waited 
upon Andrew Bonar Law, the govern
ment spokesman, to elicit, if pos
sible, the government’s intention re
garding railways at the close of the 
war.

Despatches ffom Lisbon state that a 
royalist column was put to flight 
north of Dagu-dea and the commander 

Coimbra is reported quiet. 
I Royalist prisoners at Veiro' and Vizeu 
have been placed in prison at Figu- 
eira.

According to a despatch received 
from Oporto, the Monarchists control 
a large part of Portugal and are 
awaiting the arrival of former King 
Manuel.

Ninety-eight of These Craft at 
Present in British Naval 

Ports.

told freely, and it remains for the 
peace conference to adjust them into 
a co-ordinated whole. The desires of 
the several countries as presented may 
be compressed thus:

France wants first of all. Alsace- 
Lorraine unconditionally, and the right 
to discuss and ultimately to fix the 
French frontiers in their relation to 
the Rhine, which may require the 
creation of buffer states. One of these 
would be the Palatinate, and another 
Rhenish Prussia. France desires also 
to annex the basin of the Sarre River, 
which might he called a reannexation.

France will insist that so far as the 
left bank of the Rhine farther to the 
north is concerned, the conferences 
should forbid military works of any 
kind—barracks, bridgeheads, forts and 
fortresses—in that zone. The feeling 
is that the people inhabiting that 
zone should be free to decide for 
themselves, whether they wish to join 
France, form an independent state, or 
return to Germany.

The French bill for reparation is not

lkilled.

\London, Feb.' 1.—Under the terms 
of the armistice, there are fifty more 
German submarines to surrender to 
he British navy. At present there 

ninety-eight of "these craft 
British naval

What Great Britain Wants.
Great Britain’s delegation believes 

that a society of nations is desirable 
and obtainable, and that it must be 
established by the present peace con
ference. She advances no continental 
purpose other than those of a per
manent and just peace under the prin
ciple of self-determination, and that 
there shall- be international freedom 
of transit by railroads and waterways, 
ivhich is Great Britain’s general de
finition of freedom of commerce anti
trade routes.

Great Britain will take mandatory 
power over the German islands south 
of the equator for Australia, and over 
German Southwest .Africa for the 
Uniop of South Africa. She will also 
have the mandate over German East 
Africa, and some parts of Arabia, and 
she has particular claims in this re-

The delegation learned, according 
to Lord Claud, that the government 
considered themselves absolutely 
pledged that government control of 
railways would continue for two full 
years after the declaration of peace. 
Mr. Bonar Law also informed the 
deputation that the question of the 
future management of the railways 
was still receiving the closest atten
tion of the government, but that so 
far no final decision on the subject 
had been reached.

arc. Stoort: Noo. Tammy, are ye fur pittin’ 
it up til Hearst an’ hae him mak’ McIn
tyre gae on wi’ th’ Metropolitan arbitra
tion when his Railway Board meets on 
Tuesdry?

Tommy Trout: I’ll phone him and Mc
Intyre and Fairly and Andy Ingram. I’ll 
stir up Dick Baker ir. North Toronto and 
ask about the wave of sleeping sickness 
that has seized the old town.

Stoort: But dinna hae Adam Bek worry 
th’ puir auld Gran’ Trunk or the bailiff 11 
be In th’ Hbosei It wud be an awfu’ crime 
til tak’ th’ Gran’ Trunk frae th’ widows 
an’ orphan» o’ Britain.

Tom:,Don’t you want public ownership?
Stoort: Aye an’ no. It aw* depen’a en 

fas sheen is bein’ wurrit fay th* dog.

Ports, thirty-seveil hav- 
• ig been distributed among the all-ed 

powers for TURNED OUT AN AIRPLANE 
EVERY FIVE MINUTES

technical examination. 
These submarines have already sailed 
for various allied ports. where naval
constructors will make a careful 
study of their machinery and internal 
equipment. <

The ultimate fate of all thé 
decided

To Try and Beat Burlington.London. Feb. 2 —Lord Weir, director 
of aircraft production, speaking to
night at a dinner given in honor of 
past and present chiefs of the air 
service, said that when the armistice 
was signed, more than 200,000 workers 
were engaged exclusively on aircraft 
production, resulting in 
despite many other 
dustry, being able to turn out com
pletely equipped airplanes and sea
planes every five minutes of th« 
working day.

Ail the interests up around Hamilton, 
including the railways, are out to beat 
the townspeople of Burlington in the elec
tion there today of a new municipal coun
cil. The Gibson interests brought the 
outside vote up to the polls in the late 
election and won; they'll try and do It 
over again today. The C.P.R. and the 

. .N'porT News ! G.T.R. wifi help. Adam Beck’s hydro 

....New York radial will cut into their business

sub- 
by the 

Expert view 
is that the .construction of the 

German submarines is extremely 
good, especially as regards to tech
nical details, and they, show marked 
superiority over the latest built Ger- 
Irian destroyers, 
k extfiïiuelÿ bad.

marines will be
Peace
here

conference.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
the country, 

claims on in- Steamer.
Celtic......
Charybdis..
Brunswick. 
Finland....
Mationou

At From. 
Liverpool

■ New York ........ Bermuda
■ Rotterdam 
• St. Nazaire
Brest .

New York

whose construction yet complete, but it has been announc
ed in the chamber (of deputies, that (Concluded on Page 7, Cournn 1).
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LABOR OUTLOOK SAD DEATH OF 
NOT ALARMING ST. PAUL’S SOLOIST

SOLDIERS CHARGED 
WITH ROBBING TILL

Ii “R
£M:j

m m5
Hon. G. D. Robertson Says, W. S. Coward and His Wife

Die Within One 
Week.

Captured After a Hard Tussle 
And Long 

Chase.
I 6 liTaking Canada as Whole, 

General Situation Good.
~7

-

I!
1Hamilton, Feb. 2.—“Canada as a A daring early morning theft was 

attempted at 1.45 a.m. Sunday, wihen 
two soldiers from Exhibition Camp went ' 
into a West Queen street store and 
walking behind the counter opened the 
cash register and stole $35 in cash.
A woman in the store screamed when 
she saw the men at the cash register. 
Policeman Robert Annls was attracted 
by tne outcry of the woman and rush
ing to the stare caugiht one at the 
soldiers after a tussle. The other- 
man got away- and ran west on Queen 
street.

Benjamin Long was arrested by An
nie and taken to West Dundas street, — 
division on a charge of theft. In the" 
meantime, Charles Chaston, the other 
soldier, ran along to Simcoe street 
where he turned and went south to 
Richmond.

Constable Pickering was on duty at • 
Richmond and Simcoe streets. He saw 

.. .. Chaston running and the officer fot- 
w-ti ™ ,owed- Chaston turned into a lane oft 

and H. wiuan, Richmond street, where he was over.
taken by Pickering. Pickering marched 
his prisoner up to Queen street where 

I"®8,- , he saw a large crowd in front of a 
fruit store owned by Samuel Gar- 

tu finkel, at 180 1-2. .The constable
walked the soldier along to P.C. Annis 
who identified him and he was held in 
custody on a charge of theft.

Among musicians in the city gen- 
whole has no cause to be alarmed at erally there will be felt the deepest

I regret at the announcement of tne 
passing at an early hour yesterday 
morning of W. S. Coward, for . the 
past three years tenor soloist of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church 
Bloor street, "at his residence, 294 Glen 
road. Taken ill a little over a week 
ago with influenza and later with 
pneumonia, Mr. Coward never rallied 
from the attack.
stances attending his death are .ie- 
centuated by the death of his wife, 
which took place a weeik previously 
from influenza. He was a traveler for 
Frederick Coward, wholesale grocer, 
Spa

II ir fJi the present labor outlook,” declared 
Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of 
labor, during an addrpss .on post war 
problems before the Canadian Club of 
Hamilton in the Royal Connaught on 
Saturday evening. Among the audi
ence were many prominent industrial 
and labor chieftains and the optimistic 
statements of the minister of labor in 
reference to the labor problems now- 
facing the government were received 
with applause. The vote of thanks to 
the speaker was moved by W. H. 
Whitton, genera: manager of the Steel 
Company of Canada, and seconded by 
W. R. Kollo, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council.

"Apart from central Canada, the 
labor situation is not one to cause us 
alarm,” said the minister of labor, 
“but it is an important problem in 
southern Qpebec and southern On
tario. As a result of the termination 
of the war, industry has not been cur
tailed outside of-Quebec and Ontario. 
In British Columbia shipbuilding is 
absorbing all the unemployed with the 
exception of a few men coming out of 
the bush who are cutting spruce for 
airplanes. In the piairie provinces, 
conditions are normal, but work in 
the Alberta coal fields might be hurt 
as a result of the mild weather."

Compares With 1914.
The speaker stated that three- 

fourths of all the munition workers of 
the Dominion were 
Quebec, making the unemployed situa
tion in these provinces mosrt acute, hut 
despite this, there were not as many 
unemployed in Ontario at the present 
time as in the winter of 1914.

Shipbuilding was going to be car
ried on extensively by the government 
in British Columbia and the Atlantic 
coast provinces. "At the present time 
the government is building over fifty- 
vessels and that industry is Jto be 
greatly stimulated," he declared:

Referring to the coal and steel sit
uation, Hon. Mr. Robertson stated that 
these industries were going to con
tinue at top speed. The government 

bringing back 1,000 skilled miners 
ani as one skilled man under the sur
face needed one unskilled man above, 
employment would be provided for 
2,000 miners in the coast provinces.

“The government railways are giv
ing large orders, not because it is 
good business, but to provide work. 
1 know that this program is- exten
sive enough to furnish work for 40,- 
0Ù0 men for nine months. Other big 
public works will also be commenced 

I in the spring, and with the provinces 
taking advantage of the house-bui d- 
ing loan, the building trades will also 
Be stimulated." he said.

Workers Not Profiteers.
Hon. Mr. Robertson stated that it 

could never be said that the working
men of Canada made money as a re- 

, suit of the war, as wages never in- 
! creased in Proportion to the cost of 

living. He did not think it possible 
for wages to decline until the cost of 
living had dropped.

on East

I;i S The sad clrcum-

6»
I Javenue.

he\te Mr. Coward was burn "n 
England, coming to this city from 
Leeds about twelve years ago, and 
ha<l ahvays been more or less deeply 
interested in the study of music. At 
St. Paul’s his services were 
the highest esteem 
choirmaster of the church, last night 
paid a high tribute to the departed 
musician, while Hon. H. J. Cody 
•erday morning in St. Paul’s El 
was visibly affected in referring 
the death of the late musician. 
Coward was 31 years old and leaves 
two little children.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 and prior to the 
interment there will be a full choral 
service at St. Paul’s Church.
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GRAVE PROBLEMS 

CONFRONT HOUSE
ll

ill 111 
ill
If

STRIKE BECOMES 
DOMINION-WIDE

i *

_______ (Continued From Page 1).
to Lloyd George and his present pro
gram. That seems to mean that par
liament will mark time until the prime 
minister ean return and take charge 
in person.

Meanwhile, the problems of domestic 
reconstruction are not marking time 
and refuse to wait until the more ur. 
gent business of world reconstruction 
haa been settled in Paris. Many people 
predicted that there would be labor 
troubles in the United Kingdom after 
the war, but very few, if any, fore
saw what would be thrust upon_the 
country so quick and so sharply,

The working classes and the plain 
-people Were told that after the watf 
there would be "a i etter life” for the 
masses. Apparently they expect and 
demand that "better life” sooner than 
the government is prepared to take in 
hand the business of constructing the 
new era.

I

in Ontario and

Orthopaedic Workers All Out 
G. A. C. Wires Sir James 

Lougheed.
HI

Æ\
I■ ! ill

i
theH. W. Parsons, president of 

Grand Army of Canada, announced 
to The World last evening that the 
workers in the government limb fac
tories thruout Panada would today go 
out on a sympathetic strike with ftie 
orthopaedic strikers of Toronto, who 

been out for several days 
in To- 

An order

I II I1 il
is
111

II
M
n

ir
i was have now

"It is a Strike for efficiency 
ronto," said Mr. Parsons. “a 
came thru from the Ottawa govern- 

must be in* 
the strikers cltlrru 

cannot be accSmplished except at the 
cost of efficiency.”

Mr. Haselden, president of the G 
W. V. A. of Calgary, arrived in To
ronto last Saturday afternoon, and 
wiT conduct the strike. Mr. Hasel
den himself has lost a limb in the 
fighting. The officials of the G. A. 
C. and a committee of strikers were 
in conference with Mr. Haselden late 
Saturday evening and- yesterday af
ternoon.

A telegram has been forwarded to 
Sir James Lougheed, head of the sol
diers’ re-establishment department at 
Ottawa, by Mr. Haselden, advising 
Sir James that upon his arrival in 
Toronto he found the situation seri
ous, and advising the minister’s im
mediate presence to settle the strike- 
An urgent telegram to the same ef
fect was also sent by Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Haselden will address the strik
ers in St. George’s Ha l. E’m street, 
this morning, at 10 o’clock, and it is 
also announced that an amputation 
cases parade will be held either Wed
nesday or Thursday.

The Grand^ Army of Canada have 
announced tliemselves as prepared to 
pay all expenses of the strikers until 
a settlement is reached.

fît» i A
' I

rîfflf nsi 
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Many Explanations.
There are as many explanations 

the present industrial unrest as 
are points of view. Some say that 
the workingmen are uneasy and rest
less and that the strikes are merely a 
isort of holiday effervescence and not 
to be taken as serious symptoms of 
any labor policies, 
treme point of view is that the British 
people are infected by the general 
world movement, which is roughly de
scribed as Bolshevism and that the 
foundations of society are threatened.

Among other explanations are that 
the laborers have real grievances 
which they endured patiently during 
the war and that they have 
waited until the ship of state wa^s out 
of troubled waters to press their own 
interests, and that the laborers fear 
that their jobs will be endangered by 
the demobilization of hundreds of 
thousands from the army and are 
agitating for shorter hours with the 
idea that shorter hours will be the 
only solution of .the need of work'foi*
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The strikes in Belfast and Glasgow 
have several new features. Instead of 
merely striking against then em
ployers and confining the battle to the 
familiar campaign of men against 
masters, the strikers are disrupting 
.he nerve centres of their communi
ties. The strikes entai: not only the 
stoppage of work in certain indus
tries, but are paralyzing the every-day 
life of the cities. Transportation, light
ing and power for manufacturing are 
the vital arteries of the normal living 
which the strikers and their 
pathizers are putting at a standstill. 
This makes entire communities suffer 
on account of disputes of a fraction of 
their citizens and none suffer more 
than the poor people and the middle 
classes.

Sympathies are divided regarding 
the merits of these strikes. As usual, 
there are some who say that the Bel
fast shipbuilding magnates are “mas
ters" of the old-time employing caste, 
whose only method is “take it or leave 
it” and who might have averted 
trouble by a little diplomacy and a 
spirit of give and take.

\
Enthusiastic Meeting Unanimously 

Favors Sir Adam’s Relief 
Scheme.

ll

'mm* ^4
XFURTHER ARREST 

IN FISHER CASE
Hamilton, Feb. 2.— Sir Adam Beck 

and his hydrolization scheme were 
loudly cheered at an enthusiastic 
meeting held by the citizens' Hydro 
campaign committee of Burlington, in 
the town hall, on Saturday evening.

4The plans of the electric knight 
referred to as being necessary for the 
“uture development of Ontariq, and 
the meeting was unanimously in favor 
of public ownership. There was not a 
dissenting voice, and one ratepayer in 
the audience got -up and declared “that j 
he did not believe there was a man in 
Burlington who was not in favor of 
Hydrb radiais.” Reeve Hughes Cleaver 
presided, and among the speakers 
were Gordon Nelson, Hydro commis
sioner; Alderman Thomas O'Heir. 
Alderman Cha-s. Aitchison. Controller 
George C. Halcrow. Willoughby Ellis, 
Hydro commissioner, and F. Flatman.

All Population Behind,
Elections for the office of mayor and 

four councillors will be held in the 
little town on Monday, and with the 
entire population strongly behind Sir 
Adam, there is not the least doubt 
that the following Hydro slate will 
sweep the polls. For mayor, C. F. 
Coleman; councillors. W. Collyer, T. 
Dreaver. J. A. Ireland and O. B. 
Koenig.

-■
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Tomenson, Forwood & Co.’s 

Accountant Charged With

e'i
■

Theft. WIII I I I ‘11 '

iVfFollowing further investigation by 
the police in the case of Capt. Fisher, i I
the young Army Medical Corps pay
master arrested charged with theft of 
over $40,000 from the military, Henry 
F. Codd, accountant and bookkeeper 
in the brokerage office of Tomenson, 
Forwood & Co.,’ stock brokers, of 42 
West King street, was arrested Sun
day morning charged with theft 
$7,218.90. Two brokers, J. Tomenson 
and Beverley Browne, were arrested 
Friday in connection with the case 
on charges of receiving stolen money.

Codd lives at 144 Albany

DAfcFORTH A-nay examination and operation by Dr. 
Wishart at the General Hospital. The 
operation was successfully performed and 
the patient was removed to his home 
yesterday. Mr. Simpson is the son of 
Rev. R. J. n. Simpson, pastor of Dan- 
forth Methodist Church.

The Anglican laymen’s meeting to In
augurate the campaign for missionary 
and other funds for the church will 
open at the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner of Avenue road and Bloor street 
The movement, which is city-wide, will 
oe organized ;*» every* parish, and the 
purpose of the meeting is to arrange for 
a house-to-house canvass in every par- 
VÿV T'1® campaign will open at St 
Matthew's Church, First 
which Rev. Dr. Seager is Fah. 16.

Iover 8000, and there is a splendid esprit 
de corps existing thruout the ranks.

The boy problem was not one of dirt, 
and noise, said the speaker, as some i 
would have it, but something better-.-tnan 
this, and the Boy Scoots were well trorti, 
all the labor spent on them. Mr Ham
mond was in favor of dancing for "The 
boys, but under church conditions.

Scoutmaster B. Undo gave a short ad
dress, and Rev, E. C. Hunter presided.

!
of FAMILY’S NARROW

' »ESCAPE FROM FIRE s
Shortly before 5 o’clock Saturday

He visited detective headquarters j ^vned^and6 o'ccup^ed 6>byf'"Herbert^61 Le- 
Sunday morning, and after being in- ! pard and family, Robinson avenue, one 
terviewed, was held under arrest. mile north of the c.ty limits, was burnt 
Bail of $15,000 was accepted at West lhR '

sar stLpL”» ss KS
case is Proceeded with this morning a narrow escape from death. The 
in the police court. chok.ng of one of the children from

v The police say that Codd. at a pre- *he dense smoke wc4e the
Electric light ‘ wiring of occupied vious examination, told them that he £?,™?dJ5h°inWlth thf aldt1?f hli,1Ylfe'

wsirss,v'.“sSeÆîïïï sssÆr -ar*u,hor‘“'- ™Tï>'wesre* sa. aassot aa tnru tne enoits tne Electni. $,.>18.90 from the bank, deposited in 1 as could be secured.
Wiring and bixture Co. of 261 College Capt. Fisher's name, and credited the ,Th,® East Toronto fire reels, in charge 
street. They have secufed the mosl amount to Fisher tin the firm’s books District Chief Frank Milligan, re
modern equipment for concealing the j when questioned Sundav he ,« «?' 8P°nded tf> a Phone call, but the build- 
wires under floors and in partitions ,1.7 , is, a1' mg was rated to the ground.

leged to ha\ e told a different story, i The cause of the fire is unknown, and 
stating that he had drawn the money loeuiance of $700 is carried on the 
front the bank and handed it back mises by the owner, 
to Fisher. Fisher denied receiving ‘X Ontario Moving Pic-
tlie sum of money, and the arrest fol- titre Coosors will /bemove from their 
lowed. present premises on Danforth avenue

to the new provincial government build- 
. ings, Hest Richmond street, some time 

II this month. The equipment is now being 
ij, prepared for the department.

_______ ==J! ; L^ree congregations attended Vester-
BOYS COMMANDEERED to'me number o™™? Stakmg; # th^Hlî'SviE "SfH" B0Y SCOUT PARADE-

AND DROVE STREET CAR ' » & KjTS&SSsfCand
tertained / to" luncheon a*t"the'o'èntral'v ! sofemn^hlehi mass Rev bCIffie“ ref i white ^200 ^^^unday^1 anVn fn',
M C. A. ’ I tor, preached an appropriate sermon ' 200 ™ln and bo>"8 listened

During the past week several debates Special communion serv ers were held f>ad^es« OIîJ the BcT Scout move- 
vveie held, one of the most interesting !at Donlands Methodist Church yester- ! i Hammond. The speakei
being, "The Tractor Versus the Horse " : da>".. Rev. George H. Copeland, pastor ! ,' ,rr,, toJ thf; ‘arge number of maple
in whidh the decision was given in favor officiated. Th.rty new membeie were displayed in the windows oi
of the former. received, and four members were bap parlscourt homes, whose sons and

A school for domestic science will tlz®d- , There were large congregations 8 had taken part in the war. and
shortly be opcned_at Thistletown Town. Dr®RPnf- 8aid *t was a fine example for other
Hall for young women Already sixty c,?s»r,*bimfPSn"’ “2 .Jackman avenfle. a tlons of Toronto.

-aeaf- ““ - BaïHsTîSas

I avenue.

SALE OF LANDS
r;Calvary Church 

thorn, was well FOR ARREARS OF TAXES.
Township of York, County .of York, 

to wit:
NOTICE is hereby given that the list 

of lande now liable to be sold for arrears 
of taxes in the Township of York hi» 
been prepared and is being published In 
an advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd days 
of February, 1919. Copies of -such U«t 
or advertisement may be had upon ap
plication to me. In default of payment 
of taxes, as shown on said list, on or 
before Thursday, the Kith day of May. 
1919, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, I 
shall, at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices. 40 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion the said lands or such portion* 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay »udi 
arrears, together with the charge* 
thereon.

(Anglican), Silver- 
filled çn Sunday eveping, 

when a memorial service was hem in 
honor of Silverthorn’s heroes who have 
"gone west" in the war. The ibbai 
branch of the Q.W.V.A., Just organized, 
paraded at 6.4o, and, headed by the Sal
tation. Army Band, marched to the 
church, where the rector, Rev. E. J. Mc- 
Ktttrick, preached an impressive sermon 
Members of the executive branch of the 
Eariscourt G.W.V.A. Were also present 
Silverthorn sent about 200 men to the 
from, and every one of them volunteered 
a fact that is much appreciated by vet
erans of all ranks.

FAIRBANKELECTRIC WIRING AND
FIXTURES CHEAPER avenue, of 

rector, on TWO BANKS SECURE SITES.»
A branch of the Dominion Bank, it is 

stated, will be opened shortly 
Fairbank district. The bank 
cured a site for this 
ago on the northwest

An interesting event took place 
"“t Gerrard Street Methodist Church 
at the evening service yesterday, when 
Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor, extended a 
hearty welcome home on behalf of the 
congregation to Pte. George Draper, C 
E.P., who was recently released from 
a German prison camp after a long term 
of Imprisonment.

Pte Draper, who looked in fairly good 
aft8r his trying experience 

stated that he made an attempt to 
escape his jailors during his captivity 
but was unsuccessful and was recap-

at
Mrs.in the

owners-se- 
purpose some years Co

i corner of Eglinton 
avenue and Dufferln street. The Bank 
of Commerce will open their braneh in 
the district within the next few
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One

without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decorations and makes ihe 
wiring perfectly safe.

They also are selling their entire 
-.■lock of manufacturers’ samples at 
■ ost and making no charge for install
ing them. The showrooms are located 
at south-east corner of Spadina and 
College «treats, next door to the Do
minion Bank. Phone College 1878.

pre-
The family were days.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has also 
cured a site in this rapidly-growing 
tion, and have purchased the

se-
Ensign Lawn-ie of the local branch ot 

the Salvation Army In Eariscourt, has 
'been appointed traveling concert rep re- 
sentative for the army in Toronto His 
chief work is to visit the hospitals thru
out the city and give concerts to tht 
wounded men and other patients. Mr 
Law-tie is accompanied by his wife Both 
play various musical instruments, and 
.heir work Is greatly appreciated by the 
returned soldiers, and also by the mili
tary authorities.

: sec- 
southeast

corner of West St. Clair avenue and Oak- 
wood, 50 feet frontage, at $300 a foot, for 
a branch establishment They will open 
temporary offices in the Orang block 
near St. Clair avenue, 'as 
sary alterations are completed 

Several parcels of land for" building 
purposes have changed hands within the 
last few weeks, and permits have been 
issued for ten houses on the Cedarvale 
property.

Eight houses are now being erected on 
Atlas avenue, and many have been sold 

In the Eariscourt district, west of Duf- 
ferin street, great activity is reported

!

II■

THISTLETOWN \V. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer's Office, 40 Jar
vis Street, Toronto, Feb. 3, 1919,

soon as, neces-

DIAMONDSEight, young boys boarded a street 
car on the tracks at the foot of Fred
erick street at 9 o’clock Sunday 
night 
blocks. 
wa,d soon 
man. When the con-table boarded the 
car the boys jumped and ran. It was 
not until the police had a marry chase 
around the down town streets that the 
boys were rounded up and their names 
taken.

mmThe Dominion Bank has opened a 
branch office at Falrcank, at the 
of Vaughan road, next

CASH OR IK SUIT 
Bp sure and 

Flock, as we guarw* 
see to «ave you raoneft 

JACOBS BROS* 
Diamond lapenffl > _ 

• ;> Xonge Arcsd*

corner
, , to the puolio

school, and expect to get started in a 
daj> or two. There are many stores; be- 
smi» private residences, in this part r.t, 
North Eariscourt. and this branch bank 
offers facilities to both the merchants and 
residents to do their banking business 
without the trouble of coming to Duf- 
ferin and St. Clair avenue, the 
branch of the Dominion Bank 
court.

and drove it over two
The youthful motorman 

spotted by a police- M.
OAKWOOD,, sec-

He complimented the 
boys on their work in the gaidens. and 
the fine showing in foodstuffs, which, he 
said, was the largest and best of any 

t'°nJn Toronto. Canada, he said, has 
17,800 Boy Scouts lined up, and Ontario

ageToronto.
UO.75 
how ai 
*>rta#bl 
meagre

V,
Alderman Donald C. MacGregor wi: I'1—" 

preside at the concert to be held on be- hospital suffering from
naif of tup Johnston family, Rob’n-' | enza. is slowly recovering, ------- , T-?rmm
avenue, in the Oakwood High School this j children are bein^ç taken care ot by V J 
evening. Mrs. Johnston, who i# still in | dents of the section. ^ /y

Spanish influ- 
and her fournearest 

in Earls-
sec
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSOur Aim 
“Better Service”

%Our Aim 
“Better Service*9

r4 gssviup

*01m GOLDEN1869 f

Ü il
Men’s and Women's Umbrellas

$5.00
Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, have covers of silk 

and cotton mixture, mounted on paragon frame,* and cased. 
The handles show many of the new effects, the women’s 
being in the short style with wrist loops, trimmed with 
silver or bakelite, and the long straight style. The men’s 
are in the crook and opera shapes, trimmed with silver, 
horn or gilt! Priced at $5.00.

Here’s a Half-Price Clearance 
Fur-Collared Overcoats at 

$8.75, $10.00, $19125 
and $21.25

ofRugs! Rugs!! R^ugs!!! Featuring for To 
day in the Great Fébruary Sale. Ax 
minsters at Less Than Present Mill 
Prices at $21.75 to $39.50 Each

P

I
5It’s a splendid saving chance, made possible 

because of the unseasonable weather, 
and break in size range

They're in the Oouble-breasted, Full-Fitting Style, 
and Have Loop and Barrel Fasteners.

e 6
9 9See the Immense Display of Floor Coverings and Note the Extraordinary 

Sale Prices.—Fourth Floor, James St.
Of special interest today are heavy Axminstev 

Rags, showing splendid reproductions of Oriental de
signs in medallion and all-over patterns in those rich 
and serviceable combinations of dark blue, tan, rose, 
and green, making them suitable for dining-room or 
living-room:
Size 6% feet x 9 feet. Sale price 
Size 9 feet x 10 Vs feet. Sale price 
Size 9 feet x 12

Tapestry Rugs, showing tan grounds with small 
Oriental designs, in rose, green, brown, and dark blue, 
making them very serviceable for sitting-rooms.

feet. Sale price 
Sale price 

feet. Sale price

—Main Floor, Toute St.Y
m

AGinghams and Prints Very Greatly 
Reduced for Clearance,to Yard 15c

For house dresses, for aprons, for children’s frocks, 
suits or rompers, they are admirable. Scarcely is there 
need to recite their many virtues, for every housewife 
knows what splendid, serviceable garment? can be con
cocted from ginghams and prints. And at such a price they 
surely neçd no other recommendation. There is a splendid <► 

/. assortment, prints in figured and striped designs, ginghams 
\ in small plaids, checks, stripes in fresh bright pinks, blues, 

lavender, tan and black and white. Widths 25 to 30 inches.
J At the price it is very unlikely they will last long, so come 
\ early. Special, yard, 15c.
J For this item we cannot take mail or phone orders, the
' quantity being limited.

Some are of black union beaver cloth, having lining 
of pearl or nigger head cloth, and interlining of rubber 
sheeting throughout the body and sleeves, and knitted wind 
cuffs in sleeves. Collars are of full furred marmot, shawl 
style. Others of the same material and lined as above, 
have collars of matched pieced Persian lamb. Some

I9 ?<)
I

ê I
9,

9
$21.75 
$33.50

feet. Sale price ...., «439.50

areM \ ulsters of union tweed in dark grey, showing a small 
checked pattern of a lighter shade, and have collars of rich 
full furred black Hudson seal (dyed muskrat) in shawl 
style, and heavy twill Italian linings. Many coats of quality 
are in the lot, of heavy 30-oz. all-wool cheviot, in a rich 
dark brown shadé; lined throughout with twilled Italian 
cloth ; are in double-breasted style, have half belt at back, 
wind strap on cuff, and fur shawl collars of soft, thickly 
furred nutria beaver.

(jX u,

■

=3T>9 m

"S!

si

Size 9 feet x 9 
Size 9 feet ft 10y2 feet. 
Size 9 feet x 12

.$15.50 
. . $18.75 
. .$21.75

<>—-Second Floor, Centre.

Old Time Music in Music Dept.
A very interesting programme will be given in the 

Music Department on the Fifth Floor at 9 a.m. today. It 
will be made up completely of old-time melodies and 
ballads. Seating accommodation willt)e provided.

Silver Threads Among the Gold—Rexford-Danks. 
Mr. William Moore, Tenor.

In the Gloaming—Orred-Harrison. Miss Doris Ful
ler, Soprano.

Life’s Dream is O’er—Arranged by S. G. P. Duet— 
Miss Agnes Adie, Soprano; Mr. Wm. Moore, Tenor.

Last Rose of Summer—Thomas Moore. Miss Agnes 
Adie, Soprano.

Love’s Old Sweet Song—Bingham—MoIIoy.
Doris Fuller, Soprano.

When You and I Were Young, Maggie—Butterfield. 
Mr. Wm. Moore, Tenor.

Annie Laurie—Scott. Miss Agnes Adie, Soprano. 
Mrs. A. Percy, Accompanist.

Not all sizes in any one line, but 
all sizes in the lot from 35 to 44. Today, half price, 
$8.75, $10.00, $19.25 and $21.25.

*vxk
Reversible Union Rugs 

of fine cotton yarns on a 
heavy jute warp tor foed-

V

11 m

*

MEN’S WORK PANTS OF STURDY TWEED, SPECIAL,
$2.85.

j Of wool and cotton mixtures in grey, fawn or bfeck 
and white in diagonal and neat stripe patterns; have well l 

sewn seams; strong pockets; some 2 side, a watch and 1 f
hip, others have five pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Pair, $2.85. U

Tbind Floor, Yonge St. 1

y
K?

a ;
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rooaa, sewing rooms, etc.
It is light to handle, easy 
to clean and gives re
markably good satisfac
tion- They came in bright, 
dean colors In conventional designs. Size 9x9 ifeet, ^ 
sale price, $6.50; 9 x 1016 feet, sale price, $7.75.

Sanitary Feltol Rugs, made on a waiter-(proof felt 
base and finished with the usual hard, -smooth face.- 
The- patterns hi bright, fredh colors, are in optrven- ^ 
tiooal and Oriental styles. Useful in any part of the 
home. Size 4% x 6 feet- Sale price, $2.45.

Ij W m■mi Miss Half-Price*Clearance of White 
All-Wool Blankets, Today 

$8.00
5

a; F e l t é 1 Sanitary 
Floor Covering — A 
heavy felt (base floor 
covering- A manu- 
faotnrrer’s big clear
ance of the short; 

lengths ayd pari, rolls. Big range of patterns. Sale 
price, square yard, 50c.

Reversible Union O&rpeft, 36 inches wide. . At
tractively patterned -in green and tan comlbinatlonis. 
Sale -price, yard, 75c.

e%

As there are but 50 pairs of these blankets which 
have been marked at half price for quick clearance, 
you will need to come very early this morning in or
der to procure some. They are all-wool, in white, of 
firm quality, thoroughly scoured and whipped singly. 
Size 70 x 90 in., weight about 8 lbs. For this item 
we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited, and only one pair will be sold to 
tomer. Today, half price, per pair, $8.00.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COT

TON AND WHITE CRO
CHET BEDSPREADS AT 

MODERATE PRICES.

99 —Fifth Floor, Queen St. Wiz

2000 Yards of Irish Cotton 
Crash Roller Towelling Greatly 

Reduced 14c Yard
feet. Sale price..........6x6

6 x 7 % feet. Sale price. . 
6x9 ?feet. Sale price.......... —Fourth Floor, James Sit.

Bordered Cotton Crash Roller Towellings made 
from good strong yarn that will give lots of wear. 
This wa£ bought a considerable time ago, so you will 
realize the value you are getting. We have reduced 
this towelling to far away below regular p 
crowd the department this morning. 17 inchi 
Reduced price today, yard, 14c.

Plain Linen Crash Towelling, for kitchen use, 
good firm quality absorbent, and made to give plenty 
of wear. 24 inches wide. Today, yard, 40c.
BROWN STRIPED COTTON 

RATH TOWELS, TODAY,
PER PAIR, 89c.

100 dozen Brown Striped 
Cotton Bath Towels, hemmed 
ends. These are of a good 
quality, soft and spongy.
Take advantage of this offer 
while they last. Reduced to 
clear quickly. Size 18 x 36.
Today, -pair, 89c.

* a eus-

9 9Extra Special! Boys’ EATON 
Made Suits Specially Priced 

at $13.50

FINE WHITE COTTON 
BLANKETS AT REDUCED 
PRICE, PER PAIR, $4.96.rice to 

es wide.
itThick, fluffy cotton blan

kets, 100 padre of them, warm 
and softly napped and fin
ished ■ with

ii This Circular Pillow Cot-z 
ton Is of good weight and 
close, even weave.
44 inches. Today, per yard,

Widlthv, X
ribbon-bound 

edges, are offered today at 
a greatly reduced price. Size 
70 x 84. Reduced price, per 
pair, $4.95.

I 46c.Think of being able to secure a boys’ suit such as these for 
$13.50. It means a saving of dollars—and the fact that they are 
EATON-made of durable tweeds and worsteds should be sufficient 
for any mother to realize their big value. There are 300 suits in the 
lot of “all-wool” and “wool and cotton mixtures," in grey, brown 
and blue, with fine hairline stripes, plaids, herringbone checks, olive 
and diagonal. Made up in one of this spring’s newest models, sin
gle-breasted, with plain front and inverted pleat down centre of back, 
with two pleats from waist to bottom, giving a full plain skirt. 
Combination buckle and button belt. “Greenway” model. Large 
fitting bloomers, well lined, belt loops and watch pocket, finished with 
expanding knee bands. Sizes 29 to 34. These suits have been spe- 

I* daily priced. Today, $13.50.

HEAVY IRISH COTTON 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 

TODAY, $3.25.
Irish Mercerized Heavy 

Cotton Damask Table Cloths, 
with handsome border de
signs, good linen finish, 
splendid quality to wear. 
Good range of floral and 
conventional designs. Size 
70 x 88. Today, each, $3.25.

Snowy White Uriah Cotton 
Table Damask, extra heavy 
quality for jvear and laun
dering, -linen finish. The de
signs are floral and conven
tional ; 70 inches wide. To
day, yard, $1.30.

—Fourth Floor. Yonge St.

White Crochet Bed! 
of at rang -cotton 
good, loonventionai-u 
with attractive borde 
size 76 x 86. Price,

:n in
i

/OO. •Second Floor, James St. tiII

T

; Alpaca Yarn, Very Specially 
Priced, Today Lb. $2.25

to
«tj iI «

Here is an offer of special interest to women who 
knit. This silky yarn comes from the wool of the 
Alpaca goat and will be found very suitable for the 
knitting of socks, mitts, scarfs, sweaters, etc. Offered 
in natural only, a soft brown shade. Very specially 
priced today, lb., $2.25.

.

Hemstitched Fancy Linen 
Huckaback Hand Towels, 
the famous “Old Bleach” 
quality, will give good satis
faction in wear and launder
ing. Size 22 x 38- Today, 
pair, $2.35.Ü —Second Floor, Albert St.

—Main Floor, Queen St.PL*

T. EATONf! * *& <

LANDS JUDGE ALL ISSUES 
ON IDEAL OF HOME

anyone could do so,"
Hamilton. ‘‘What I did say was that 
this was an ideal condition 
alone would solve the 
problems of the day, touching these 
.problems from the standpoint of co
operation, which is always the main
spring of every happy, well-ordered 
home.”

OPPORTUNITY AWAITS
THE CIVILIZED WORLD

method of co-operation instead ot 
taring each other as antagonists. 
Both are indispensable to the progress 
of the world, and only by intelligent 
co-operation can they fulfil their duties 
towards society. The workingman 
need no longer have recourse to 
sabotage, for the power of the masses 
rests on the electorate. The working 
class has in itself the power to 
ameliorate Its statua by electing the 
men wrho will defend their rights, and 
should these men fail in their mission 
the electorate has the privilege and 
power to replace them by others -who 
will do so. 
gent electorate 
chance to grow.

Now is the opportunity to apply 
Christ's remedy to the ills of the world. 
A failure on the part of the nations to 
read the signs of the times and to' see 
the day of thier visitation may again 
plunge mankind sooner or later Into 
strife and chaos.

Opportunity is the small moment, 
the exact point, the critical minute on 
which every good work so much de
pends.

replied Mrs. politicians. There was no doubt that 
the women voters of the country held 
the balance of power should they 
choose to use It. 
learn was the need of voting not for 
any particular sect, but for certain 
principles and those advocating them, 
no matter how they were labeled. 
The women had suffered unmercifully 
from this system of labeling. Many 
women had -been labeled Conserva
tives just because their husbands had 
happened at one time to belong to a 
Conservative association.

“Last year we had a very hopeful 
sign of the times in the co-operation 
of all manners of men and women on 
behalf of a great national principle, 
and as a result voting was unanimous 
for the Union government-”

there was a long-drawn battle always 
waged between labor and capitalism, 
and Robert Cook, a returned soldier, 
stated that the address of Mrs. (Ham
ilton had not been informative to any 
degree, but that she had admitted 
that the women held the balance of 
power in voting, and the interests of 
labor were apparently menaced by 
that factor. The declared Idealogy of 
Mrs. Hamilton, he said, was camou
flage, in view of the fact that the pa
latial conditions prevailing in a few 
homes in one district and the miser
able conditions in many homes In 
other districts betrayed the fallacy 
of the alleged Ideals of the speaker 
that the day of better things had ar
rived and would widen its influence.

The theme of Mrs. Hamilton’s ad
dress was the need of dealing with 
the great issues of the nation from 
the standpoint ot the happy and well- 
ordered home, where, despite - many 
differences of opinion, co-operation 
was the keynote of life’s routine.
When the question of the child’s edu
cation was touched, the parents in 
such a home were as one in their 
determination to give the child the 
best that means would afford, and in 
all other matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the child this sense of 
co-operation was manifest. Partyism, 
said Mrs. Hamilton, was but a relic 
of the barbaric ages. The great need 
of the women of today was education 
in the principles of government, so 
that the women voters might never 
become the tools et unscrupulous shall presided.

MASONS WOULD RESTORE
SASH TO THE REGALIAwhich 

many great
5 OF TAXES.
I, County of York, What they must

Rev. Dr. Ri bourg, preaching in St.
Alban’s Cathedral Sunday evening on 
"Lost Opportunities,” said in part:

Opportunities come to nations as 
well as to individuals. Now is the great 
opportunity for the civilized nations 
of the world to lay the foundations 
of a better world, in which strict jus
tice for all and not self-interest shall 
rule. The sacrifices of four year si and 
a half of war, the losses of millions 
of young lives, the sorrows of the 
mothers and wiyes, the traffer.ngs of 
the innocent victims at the hands of 
the aggressors will all have been made 
in vain if after the peace conference 
is ended the world is to revert to pre
war conditions.

The shadows of our civilization must 
disappear. Poverty, vice, greed, self
ishness must be fought until (con
quered. These evils have their roots 
deep ,n the hearts of Individuals, but 
there never was a time in the world’s 
history when there was such an 
awakening of the public conscience. y firznulztMl Eyelids.
Never before was such an imperious V gelll" Eve* inflamed by expo- 
demand for righteousness from all * wmri sure to See Diet and wtafl
""i.ri.r. T». «>,« b, fiSJihiSÆS;
wiped out. Every man, woman and Lj
child must be given opportunities to „ vomrort. A
grow mentally, morally as well as ma- r<wn_Prugy«U °I W P*r Bottle,
terially. for Week el fte tye free wnte m

Capital and labor must adopt the WartBf (]f* R****^JI

The Principals’ Association, Royal 
Arch Masons of Toronto District, No. 
8. held its annual meeting last even
ing In the new Masonic Temple, 
Yonge street. Ex.-Comp. L. E. Bower- 
man, the president, presided. There 
was a splendid attendance of prin
cipals of the several chapters in To
ronto. Among the topics concerning 
Capitular Masonry discussed was 
that of the restoration of the sash to 
the regalia of the order. The associa
tion strongly endorsed the proposition 
to have the sash restored.

The election of the officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as foClows: 
Hon. presidents, M. Ex-Comp. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., R. Ex-Comp. Henry T. 
Smith, G-S.E.; president Ex.-Comtp. 
J. J. Shelley; first vice-,president, R. 
Ex.-Comp. George L. Gardiner; 
ond vice-president, R. Ex.-Comp. R. J. 
Reade; secretary-treasurer, V. Ex.- 
Comp. W, E. Hopklngs. The execu
tive committee is composed of a repre
sentative from eaoh of the fifteen 
chapters of the district.

given that the list 
i be sold for arrears 
,'nship of York has 
i being published in 
The Ontario Gazette 
5th and 22nd days 
Copies of such list 
V be had upon ap- 
<1 «-fault of payment 

said list, on or 
Kith day of May. 

in the forenoon. I 
. and at the Town- 

40 Jaivis Street, 
fell by public auc- 

or such portions 
■esSary, to pay such 
vitil

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton Urges 
Co-operation of All Polit

ical Factions.

‘‘Would you stand by the present 
Union government in suppressing free 
speech and free assemblage 7" asked 
W. Newell.

helped to put the Union govern
ment into Power, but I have no brief 
for that government today,’’
Mrs. Hamilton’s reply. “Replying to 
the question of the suppression of 
free speech, X would point out that 
wc have not yet gone beyond the 
armistice, and I believe that until 
peace has been decreed every effort 
should be made to suppress sedi
tion.”

‘‘You say that you advocate very 
strongly co-operation between the 
workingman and the employer,” said 
a man in the audience. ‘‘I would like 
to know how you can co-operate two 
diametrically opposed interests?”

“I do not agree that

Von

"I Ml sure that wc all thank our 
‘friend Mrs. Hamilton for her excel
lent discourse today, and now I 
would beg to remind her that, fol
lowing the collection, there will be 
a discussion period, and she 
doubtless be asked many questions,” 
was the dry, humorous introduction 
to the question period at yesterday’s 
session of the Open Forum made by 
the President, Professor Alfred De 
Lury. His surmise was correct. 
Many were the queries and conun
drums proposed to Mrs. L* A. Hamil
ton president of the United Women 
T oters, who addressed 
upon the aims and objects of 
toters yesterday. She was quick and 
»«ady with replies.

Oue man pointed out that the aver- 
in the City of Toronto was 

ho 75 a week, and asked the speaker 
*;n>'one could make a home com- 

"Ttaib.e and evenly balanced on this 
®e*gre pittance. *1 did not say

Where theme is an intelli- 
Bolshevlem has nowas

chargesthe will
S.O.E. BENEFIT SOCIETY.J. DOVOLAS, 

Township Treasurer.
t's Office.
•'eh. 3. 1919.

The United Toronto Lodges held a 
•representative meeting last evening at 
headquarters, 58 Richmond street east, 
to hear the final returns in connec
tion with their annual Massey Hall 
concert. The total receipts amounted 
to $1,013,50, expenses $537.50, leaving

40 Jar-
sec-

IAM0NDS
CASH OK CKBOIT
lie sure and sae 

:ock.
the meeting 

women
interestsany

are diametrically opposed,” returned 
Mrs. Hamilton. "I ant certain that 
the worker ctiuld not exist without 
the manufacturer, nor the manufac
turer without the worker. This be
ing the case, co-operation is the only 
solution of the great problems of the 
day.'*

William Stephenson rose to say that

as we guar$o* 
to *ave you montfe
JACOBS BROSL, 

Diamond Importer^ 
•j Xonge Ardoti 

Toron lo.

a balance of $476.
$175 guarantee money to thirty-five 
lodges, a sum of $301 was handed 
over to the supreme executive coun
cil; to toe devoted to the society’s war 
levy fund for the relief of the depend
ents killed In action. Richard Mar-

After returning MUSICIANS SERVE NOTICE.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 2.—The musi
cians union, the members of which 
supply the music for the local thea
tres, has served notice that if the
players demands tor an increase Are 
not met, they will strike tomorrow.1,m Spanish iirflu-

r ring, .ind her tour
ri by rdet-
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The Days of Real Sport ItVIlft Necessary 
To Bring 

Your 
Children

- K*

OFFICE 
OPEN
8 a.m. 

to 10 p.m.

COMMEMO 
STANDS

mBy BRIGGÇI m«I i
: ■ i:

( .mmi Rev. Dr. H. J. G
Impressive Mei 

vice at'Knos1i t
;

Phone 
Park 4830

- m PROFESSOR R. L. MULVENEY.

Why Not Try Letters Frojn Satisfied 
S’Well ? Customers

It Makes People Feel Wei

* '
! In commemoration 

| heroes, SU Andrew's d 
held a memorial servi 

College, St.

I Daily XI

Letters From Satisfied 
Customers _

The Original* of Which May Be Seen ai V 
My Office. w ™

, of Knop 
The chnifeh was crotJ 
most capacity .by mal 
men, families and friJ 
tilers, and tthe pupils 

of the women

;

,r4«1 v ,
mourning, which, cod 
dark clothes worn by 
an effective backgroij 

/ y pi ashes of oo.or ' isitj
the draped flags an 
cashes worn by'the m

SUFFERED TEN YEARS.)
1May 13, 1917

X took the medicine at 9.00 a m ana W. 
at 1 o'clock the worm came, head ana 
all. I have suffered with a tape worm- *'• 
for ten years. Would be pleased 
recommend this medicine at any time ” «3 MR. GEO, W. GALLOWAY ™

644 Blllcott St., Buffalo,' N.Y,:
----------  '-*4B

Hanover, August, 1916. 
Prof. R. I,. Mulveney t 

Dear Sir,—We are giving your B’Well 
to our daughter for epilepsy, and since 
taking It she has not had one fit. Before, 
every month, she had from one to four
teen at an attack.

I am enclosing $6,00 for six packages, 
Y ours truly.

:
I

B’Well ia a medicine that aaeists na
ture, made from roots, harks, herb», 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, re
gulate the liver, act on the kidneys, a/.d 
it contains a harmless worm destroyer 
that 1» »ure death to worm*. \

B’Well It not a Tape Worm Exter
minator. It le not recommended for that 
purpose.

B’Well expels Stomach 
and In

scholastic gowns.
After the çoliege h 

6 Good Fight,” had beer
' master, Rev. Dr. D. E
t. rendered the stateme
f drew’» war record. T

him, he said, for eve 
many o< the 92 dead 
written him of the s

, Jan, 20th, 1916. , it produced when eunDear Sir.—Would you kindly send me ~ ’ IT • ,Trx v.r,lV- ,
one package of ••B’Well, as 1 have used » . Whgn wai broke o 
it. and it has done me the world of good isn «. per cent, ot the avail
endemjftftttng a lot better since I havi ^ yt. Andrew’s answere

Enclosed you will find the price of one" urnJ!k and
package. Please oblige me by sending n" V ", t". eeen more 
as soon as you can. '.w,y B Andrew's In the ra.
1 '' . Yours truly, Andrew, he said, we

hÿ for duty and service, 1 
F where It might, and 
I they ready for service, 
| rendered was of the 1 

Dr. Macdonald a 
<rf the school to take 

W the glorious dead and 
high Ideals of ,the scho 

; vtlon.
; During the four ye* 

«aid the speaker, ther 
ex-pupils at the from 

| wounded. 95 were kiKi 
1 died of wounds, nine 1 

D.S.Q., three the D.S.C 
'had earned the MUlti 
were awarded* the C 

l one the Order bf the 
seven were decorated 
1ftry Medal, three more 

. . D.C-M , while an add 
been mentioned In des 
weird and powerful toi 
presentation of the s 
beautiful service flag 
college by Mrs. Mont 
was unveiled, while a 
school cadet corps | 

' and the audience sloe 
spect to the embroide 
service. The lesson fi 
•Ml.. 9-XTv was read by 
Gandter, while the ro 
Andrelans Xvas read 1 
masters.

136 Bird Ave„ Buffalo. N.Y., ___
„ March 18, X91Î.
This is to certify that Professor Mui. 

veney's Tape Worm cure has rid mtef 
a Tape Worm. I had tried five different 
doctors and several home remedies with, 
out results,

THOMAS GRIMES,
Dinsmore, Sask., Can,

Allendale, R.R. No, 1,

Montreal, Jan, 23rd, 1916.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly send me 

another bottle of your ’’B’Well"? I dare 
say you will remember me sending for a 
bottle on the 23rd o' December. My boy, 
13, passed a lot of etomàch worms, some 
of them two Inches, and some a little 
more. The third day, after taking it, he 
passed thirty-seven. No wonder the 
poor boy bad such an appetite, I assure 
you, I am very thankful I got yoür medi
cine. and am sending for another bottle 
for my boy of 11 years. I enclose 81.35 
for same, and 22 stamps for postage.

Yours "truly.

!

or Pin Worms, 
many oases nas orougnt away 

sections of Tape Worm; and by its use 
many have discovered that Tape Worm 
was the cause of their trouble, and have 
purchased my Tape worm ltemedy and 
have been relieved of a horrid monster 
twenty or thirty feet long.

B’Well is restoring thousands' of peo
ple to health, i am not going to enum
erate the different diseases and com
plaints that people have been relieved 
of from the use of B’Well, as it would 
take up too much space. I can simply 
say that restlessness and disease can
not remain If you take this medicine for 
a time, and It will surely make you feel 
fine.

It doe», not contain poison in 
form, or narcotics that only relieve pain, 
but the different 
regulate the system. It

t

* Ravenne, Ont., Feb, 12, ’16.
• Dear Sir.—Enclosed please find II 25 

for a package of ’’B’Well.” I have used 
one package, and found It the best 
medicine I ever tried. I have been both
ered with stomach trouble for years, and 
I am now about all right.

Thanking you for your medicine, I 
main,

mi
200

Staples, April, 1916.

as soon as convenient.
Sincerely

Prof. Mulveney ;re-
any

*■ Yours truly. 1er.roots and herbs that 
. „ stimulates -the

stomach, liver and kidneys Into healthy 
action, helps digestion, and keeps the 
bowel# regular, expels all gas from the 
system and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart and fearful feeling 
from the head,) depressed spirits and 
melancholy simply vanish, and a cheer
ful spirit takes their place, B’Well is 
a blessing to those who feel life is a 
burden to them, that are downhearted 
and unhappy from disease, 
rjes the poison out of the system through 
the natural channels of health, and as 
the poison is carried out of the system, 
nature restores nereelf and a cneertui 
spirit follows, as there is nothing like 
good Health to make a person cheerful 
and nappy.- Many people treated for 
epileptic fits have been restored to 
health by its use. l>on't ask me if It 
cures this, that and the other disease. 
It is different from the* most of medi
cines advertised as cure-alls, ànd I 
not advertising this remedy as such, but 
Simply advertising it as a medicine that 
has and will regulate the system, carry 
the poison out of the blood, and êommon- 
sense must surely tell you the result. 
Men and women who have been nervous 
wrecks, with hollow cheek and sunken 
brow, have become plump, healthy and 
cheerful from its use, and I can only sav 
wnat.lt has done for others it will

f,or WO. Young men and women 
whose faces were covered with pimples,
frit *■ 7i£.kenJxB si*ht.to look at, are now 
free from them from Its use. Men, 
women and children who had eating 
ulcers and running sores have been hee.1- 
uieiABd. w*Sat has d0I>« for them It is 

y ?,° for you- Terrible, itchy, 
scaly skin diseases have disappeared from
healthyan<l the aufferer made happy and 

XTof, Mulveney s world-famous Tape 
, K«medy is saving thousands or 
valuable lives, and B’Well Is doing Just 
as much for those requiring this 
medicine.
R.™e„letter* from people who have used 
B Well are sufflcent evidence 
merits.
„ Is Put up in powder form for
W m» |r,Cli°1. ®end to foreign places hîesk^ê 'rnllch doee away with all 
t-irire »!' of Powder makes
twice as much medicine for the same 
amount of money. Full directions for 
making. Price, |1.25, 6 packages 36, post

Prof. Mulveney yours. V'1

for two packages of your ’’worm destroy- Z 
er.” I have used your medicine, and It ' ! 
did me so much good at the time I want 'H 
some more.

l
answers

EVOLUTION AS 
HELL’S HIGHWAY

BISHOPS OBSTRUCT 
UNION OF CHURCHES

CITIZENS’COMMITTEE 
ON WAR PROBLEMS

Telephone Call
Hello! 

dale 4830?
Yea. lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there ?

- Yea, Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children ?
Yes.
CoitW you tell me. If I brought my little 

girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at chil

dren if they have worms.
You can’t?
No, mad aim.

. Couldn’t you tell me Jf I told you all ___________
tihe symptoms? Hamilton, April 10th, 1016.

No, madam. My remedy called Mother’s Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find SI 26
,e,îpeIs W(^*n}e' 18 an excellent Tonic -for which send me another package oi II 

and Builder, good for the Nerves, and is an “B’Well” powders They are Just fineFF" KS-i-^’.-’Kiïï W
Intestinal Worm., t3 perfectly harmless and 10011 aa 1,0881016
can be given tn the smallest infant without
fear of doing harm. A lady who Is living on
Shaw street got-a bottle of .this medicine for
her baby two years old. She said she had ho
Peace with this child night or day for four
months; the doctor was calling regularly and
aid not help the child In the leist. The little"
one took a bad spell mM wwb Bhokfng, the
mother opened its mbuth and pulled out a
stomach worm that was strangling the child.
She rushed over to me and brought the child, 
also the worm, which measured 8 inches 
long,. With her.
Mother*

Yours respectfully.Is that Prof. Mulveney'., Park-
B’Well car-

165 Perth Ave., Toronto.
_ „ May 9, 1916.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find one 

dollar and twenty-five cents for more of 
your “B’WeU” powders. It Is doing »o ' 
much for my sons, we wish to try It a **1 
little longer.

Hoping to receive It at your earliest . **l 
convenience, I am, yourg truly.

(Continued From Pag» 4*)rEvangelist Says Germany’ 
Materialism Led to 

War.

s World’s Idea of Representa
tive Body Is Warmly 

Endorsed.

cans for a surrender by other de
nominations. That was the German 
idea of international unity, 
be sought for on the basts of equality 
and in a spirit of co-operation.

"The theory of evolution taught-1 In Upper House Refused.
German universities before the war When the Canadian bishops of the 
is now being taught in your Canadian Anglican Church were asked to sanc- 
centres of learning and unless it is tion the invitation of members of 
purged from your colleges it will «end other communions to preach In An- 
Canada to hell as it did Germany,” glicari pulpits, a majority of the bish- 
Th1s statement wàs madë by Paul ops signified their disapproval.
Rader, the evangelist of Chicago, who portion of the laity also, thru their 
is holding daily meetings in Massey appreciation of the episcopate and the 
Hall this week, at the men’s mass ritual, assumed an attitude of super!- 
meeting yesterday afternoon. ority-
. ^r* Hàder is a man who is so deep- in England the Archbishop of Can- 
r,^vnnter^tex *n !?l8, Jwork that h,s terbury, Bishop of Bristol and Bishop 

- hL sold out to God.” He ,M6ntgomery o£ the Society for the I
Si!! ?n Propagation of the Gospel,-had taken |

over his messair<f?ri ^vért^à PU* Practical steps in support of Christian
reerbuSn^sS^nrtorV^ngT^e “nUy The Archbishop of Canterbury
Large audiences listened to him at Üad h8ld aJEr,eat ser,'lce ,‘n Cailtlr" 
his afternoon and evening addresses. bury Cathedral in celebration of the

His text at the afternoon meet- si6hing of the ai-mistice, in which 
ing was the words of Naaman the leper clersy of other denominations took 
found in 11. Kings, v.. 12; “Are not Aba- Part* The same waa the case at 
na and P-harpâr, rivers of Damascus, Bristol Cathedral, 
better than, all the waters of Israel?
May I Ttor wash in them, and be 
clean? So* he -turned" and went away 
in a rage." On this theme -he pointed 
out that what God wants is men who 
will do the* small thlings of life well, 
not men who wish to do great things.
There are plenty of thé latter, he ob
served. f '

‘•Rationatkim and materialism in 
Germany and her belief in the theory 
of the' sdentifle superman led her 
to overrun Belgium and northern 
l'"rance and placed her in the posi
tion in which she finds herself to
day,” said Mr. Rader, ’’and she must 
be made understand that she cannot 
vonttmie in this belief." Germany 
must not be allowed to dictate the 
terms, he continued, she must swallow 
what the allies offer her.

Draws a Parallel.
The speaker then drew a parallel 

of the allies and Germany and God his participation at the great inter- 
and man. “There can be no dicta- denominational missionary conference 
ling terms to the Most High. If men i” Scotland had been subjected to a 
will accept, the easy terms offered by storm of protests.
God they will be saved. In the last 
day svery man. will be called upon 
to give'an account of the use he has 
made of his' body, and his talent, and 
it will not always be the man who 
has been polishing the medals he has 
received in church work that will be 
gvien the highest reward.” He thought 
that two prime "necessities of la man’s 
life were attention to what rhe was 
doing and courage. During the past 
four years God has shaken the world 
to gain Its attention and he implored 

■ his hearers not 'to ’ make necessary 
thru carelessness and sin a repeti
tion of the awakening.

“If any person thinks that religion 
is £ 'weakling’s game let Kim 
on the platform,” grimly observed the 
speaker, "if there ' is anything that 
will stiffen the backbone of a 
it is the knowledge that God is with 
him.—

Mr. Rà’der deplored the fact that 
mourners

It must
■'vb*

)
! amThe World’s suggestion of Saturday 

that a grand committee of citizens be 
formed to deal with all the problems 
forced op public attention by reason 
of the reconstruction that must take 
place after t^ie war, was warmly 
dorsed by citizens generally.

General Gunn, in command of the 
Toronto Military DiatcicL has already 
got together a ftfr$ipltt6e represent
ing the tnam^fap^urerç dnd ^.ilje 

I turned sbldiera„wlfli'the object Of pre
venting any " unnecessary friction be
tween soldiers and allfenà. and to see 
what can be done towards finding 
employment for returned men and 
others out of work.

, There is no reason why this 
mittee cannot work hi with a wider 
one, headed by thé city hall author
ities.-which -.would-Meal not only, .with 
returned men artd unemployment, but 
deal with the blgh -ceet of living, and- 
which would approach In a systematic 
way the governments at Ottawa and 
Toronto, and all Offers as to what 
works could be started Immediately 
to give employment.
Mayor Church approves of The 
World’s suggestion of a grand com
mittee, but does nqt say whether he 
would take up the formation of such a 
committee- or that he would turn over 
its organization to. Finance Commis- 

ana siOner Bradshaw.
Representative Committee 

General Gunn's committee, which has 
already got to Work» is composed of 
the following:

G. W. V. A.—General Gunn; Chas 
Lamp, Earlscourt “Branch; G. E. 
Pearson, central branch; C. I. Mur- 
rel, central branch; T. H. Barclay, 
Earlscourt branch; 3. W. Barry; R. 
A. Staplle, president of Empire Club; 
F. Holmes, central branch, J. V.' Con
roy, district organising secretary; H. 
S. Meredith, West Toronto branch; G. 
H. Gustar; West Toronto branch.

C. M. A.—General Gunn, C S. Black- 
well, C. H. Carlisle, O. W. Wiiller, 
Thomas Roden, Geo. Valentine, T. F. 
Monypenny, R. L. McIntyre, F. P. Me
gan, James A. Law, T. A. Russel, "JT. 
Allan Ross, Col. Robert Massl-a and 
George W. "Watts.

The Toronto branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association will act 
for the C. M. A. in Toronto, and the 

„ upon the comple- advisory command of the G. W. V. A.,
tion of his education came- to Toronto whicl> included R. J. Bell of the Park- 
to commence his business career. Be- da,e branch of tile G. W. V. A.; S. 
&in^n5as invoiC6 clerk with the firm Stafford, River dale; G. 83. Pearson, 
of Robert Wilkes and Co., wholesale central; F. H. Morani, West Toronto; 
jewelers, in nine years he had been and. A. T. Barclay, Earlscourt, will 
made foreign buyer, having first been act for the G. W. V. A. on the stand- 
in charge of the various departments committee from both bodies, 
and later opened up a branch of the * What Mayor Says,
firm in New York in 1876 of wh'ich he Mayor Church thinks favorably ot 
became .manager. In 1877 Col., then the editorial suggestion in The World 
Mr. McNaught, organized the whol- of Saturday morning that a grand 
vriw eWx* ousiness of-Zimmerman, committee of public action be formed 

aogn,t0„a-n. L°we, resigning, how- to deal with the many delicate recon- 
(h‘8°i t0 commence the incep- structlon questions that are bound to 

«f tvxLî, X Aminca” Watch Case Co., crop up.
president bf ?obse5uently became the "It is a splendid suggestion,” said 
office till hi«z h/ Ænd remaine<i in that the mayoi*, “all the various organiza- 

The nro^erit athi, tlons In the city should -unite in a
CnnadiHn Xt tV a?d Popularity of the matter like this.”
«tens of, , Aat,0Ml Exhibition will It is understood that the committee 
stana as a monument to his memoirv, formed by General Gunn, representing 
ror tho he had many interests yet his the manufacturers and the returned sol- 
skilful (administration of the Exhl Ci‘ers.> is already broadening out. Sev- 
bition’s affaire while he was nreslrten- 6ra! other organizations, representing 
from 1901 to 1905 brought it un to ire fmP'oyers of labor, have been
present- hiah sioto ’ . If.11!- 11 up to its .taken in and during the coming week a he^retü-rd8frr,m thff t?icie"cy- When grand committee of public action will 

,om,,he office of president be constituted and will enter upon actual 
the board in token of -.heir esteem ! consideration of the situation.

honorary president,
’910Ch poSlt!on he held from 1Ô05 to

I

VŸours truly.A Sf.
Hanover, May 2nd, 1016.. ] ".,31 

Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $125 
for “B’Well.” As two of my neighbors 
have gpt it lately, and think it is so good, 
l thought 1 would try -It, Please send 1U ; J 
even.

Tours truly.

en-

sure-
Last Poi

After the roll had I 
weird anil sowerful ter 
tish lament. “Lochabe 
were played by a piper 
the pipes had scarce J 
the mighty organ pea 
solemn beats of the "1 
Saul," arid then a bug 
the rear of )he chape 
Last Post, and the Re\ 

Sir Robert Falcoitei 
the Tchrento Universitj 
tenoee from the scrip 
prayer was led by 
Nell.'

The address was dei 
Dr.-H. J. Cody, who too 
eleventh chapter and I 
of Epistles. “These All 
JSe ehowed the applicat 
to ’the men who had 
country, maintained b; 
their' cause.

The service, he -said 
the purpose of paying J 
miration and affection t 
the conveyance of sy 
bereavfed. The kin < 
grieved, but yet they 
know that the lads a 
school played a man’s 

tie contrasted the J 
with some of the cod 
the front, telling of tti 
"m-ud and blood” whlcJ 
The seeming miraculou] 
allies was related by 
when It seemed that n 
could sttop the foe. Go 
in some strange and 
helped them.

To the fleet, both nail 
tile, Dr. Cody paid ai 
bute, for the constant 
atlous service they had 
ing the war. Their sJ 
of the- greatest factors 
the end. The other ti 
forcée received their dii 
of the speaker, who ra 
ling part taken by the | 
ing the war. In ne 
they had taken part li 
complisbed the seemir 

True to Ni 
The college, he said. 

Its name, Andrew meai 
the alma mater had 
mother of gallant som 
the little lads of the a 

^-éeated near the front, 
abjured them in the m 
drew’s dead to uphol 
which so many had dii 
he said, "for your t- 
gave their today.”

The sorrow which n 
loss of these young k 
without its modicum 
the world will lack wh 
have given, yet It will 
better brotherhood and 
ings toy this noble cha 
vice. Dishonor, cowarc 

were worse to end 
it their death me; 

of .right over wrong, t 
lives which they had 1 
not entirely wasted. It 
the remnant to better 
Death in itself was the 
greater life, and tho tl 
but young, yet It was l 
not the quantity ot U 
terod. Their sacrifice 
spiritual completion of! 
tion.

He urged his beared 
legacy which had be; 
i hem toy these young 
tiieir monument a re; 
ennobled Canada, 
"what manner of 
be who are bought a 
fice?” Their greatnpi 
perpetuation In tab’.ejt; 
’’tone, ,i heir menmnept
minds, of ad

mj re-
; Fenelon Falls,She purohaied a bottle at 

e Friend, and .the second dose brought 
away 17 more. She was horrified at the 
sight, and brought the worms te me. which 
I have here in a bottle in my office, and 
many others from other happy mothers. So" 
If you think it a gpod

......PXR. . June, 19HCSS,
Prof. Mulveney ; ”• jR
Dear Sir,—Please send me one dollar’s"WV- 

worth ot your Mother's Friend Worm *J 
Medicine. I have given my children 
some before, and would not too without 
it now for a good deal, as I have a little 
girl that took fits before I gave her your , 
medicine. Now she Is as healthy as any 
child could be. Am obliged for your good” • 
help.

THE LATE W. K. McNAUGHT.

investment to try 
Mother’s Friend, it is $1.00 per bottle, and 
6c for podtare in the* otty, and 20c extra for 
pxxstsuge outside Tor$fi 
stand, it- ts - not necestsary to waste car fare 
bringing >x>ur ohHdren here, as I -do not .prac
tice medicine, and h^ve only the one remedy 
for elck children, ^"hich exipels Worms if 
Bhey are there. It hi an excellent medicine 
for children and hal. cured may little o*iee 
of 6t. Vitus’ Dance/a-nd Convulsions, also 
FUtte. Call or send tûàZll Ossington avenue, 
formerly Dundas street. Phone Park. 4830. 
Mo-ther’s Friend in pb
age makes twice as much medicine for $1.00; 
no danger of breaking and no cost for send
ing. Just send $1.00.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
COL W. K. M’NAUGHT

com- T:
kind of to. Now, you uuder-Teo Traditional.

At Bristol a signed protest was 
sent by over thirty clergy against the 
participation of a Congregatlonalist 
minister in the service. Their letter 
and the trenchant reply of the Bishop 
of Bristol were published. The bishoP 
said that no doubt the views enter
tained by the protesting clergy ex
pressed the traditional attitude, hut 
traditions had to give place when 
they came into conflict with great 
moral principles, and the participa
tion of the clergy of other Christian 
denominations at the Patriotic ser
vices at Canterbury, Bristol and 
other English cathedrals was without 
doubt in full accord with the truest 
conception of the church’s functions, 
and with the spirit of a great major
ity of its members.

In the case of Bisl)op Montgomery,

as to its Yours truly.

Pickering, Oct. 2nd, ills..
I am sending for some morsAdmirable Crichton in Ath

letics, Statesmanship, Auth
orship and Business.

Dear Sir
of your "B’Well” medicine. It is the best 
that l have ever got yet. I have been ->• 
doctoring for over six years.,

Please send it as soon as you can.
Yours truly.

wder form; each pack-

- $
'Medicine sent parcel post on receipt of price. 
Take a Dundas car, get off at Ossington Avenue.

Hon. Col, William Kirkpatrick Mc
Naught, C.M.G., aged 74, one of Can- 
ada's Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington Avenue

• - Formerly 167 old Dundas St., the name being changed to Ossington Ave.

greatest manufacturers 
legislators, died at his home, 614 
Huron street, yesterday, from a. sud
den attack of heart trouble. 
b=en ailing for the last six months, 

| hut had managed to go on a business 
trip to New York last week. Return
ing Thursday, it was apparent that 
Col. McNaught had contracted a 
bronchial ailment on the trip,, and 
the family physician was called in 
He seemed to rally a bit, and spent 
a good night before his death. Mrs. 
McNaught left him about 9.30 Sun
day morning, to bring his breakfast 
and when she returned tso the bedroom’ 
about ten minutes later, Col. Mc
Naught was lying dead'.
„Born i" Fergus. Ont., in 1845. 
McNaught was the

He had

“FELLOW SLAVES” AT 
BROADWAY HALL

In favoring the idea of discharging j 
every enemy employed in Winnipeg I 
and In substituting returned men m ( 
such jobs.

It is generally -held that this agree-j 
ment will put an end to the soldiers'3 
agitation against enemy laborers and jj 
facilitate generally the absorption eel 
the returned men into civil

EXPECT WINNIPEG PLAN 
TO END SOLDIER UNREST

■

Winnipeg, Feb, 2.—A permanent 
conference has been decided on in 
Winnipeg to take care of the 
establishment of the returned sol
diers, and every phase of the returned 
soldier problem. Plans for the con
ference were made at a meeting yes
terday morning attended by represen
tatives of federal, provincial and city 
governments, the Manufacturers’ As
sociation and the Returned Soldiers’ London. Feb. 2.—The wedding o; * 
Association. The Conference will meet Colonel Herbert Bruce of Toronto, to 
once or twice a week to discuss all Angela, daughter of Htory B. Hall of *1 
points of soldier re-establishments Upminsfer, Essex, formerly of Corn- Til 
and the vexed question of alien wall, England, manufacturer, at St. ' ’ 
■lftbor. Margaret’s, Westminster, tomorrow,

It was noteworthy that every Monday, will be exceedingly quiet No 
speaker at the meeting was unanimous invitations, have been Issued.

The remedy for disunion among the 
churches was in the hands of the 
laity. The most practical first step 
was the organization of the laymen 
to co-operate in every way possible 
with the laymen of other denomina
tions. This must be not only with a 
spirit of equality and co-operation 
towards other communions, but must 
in the individual congregations be on 
a thoroly democratic basis. It was 
gratifying to know that the laymen 
of St. James’ Cathedral already had 
such an organization.

In commenting on Rev. Canon 
FlumPtre’s church union propaganda, 
it was pointed out by an Anglican last 
night that Hon. Dr. Cody has twice 
ignored the objections of a majority 
of the Anglican bishops of Canada by 
having a Presbyterian, Rev. Ralph 
Connor, and a Methodist, G. A. War- 
burton, preach in the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s Church. It was also noted 
that the Bishop of Toronto has indi
cated liberal views towards church 
union, and that his friend, Bishop 
Williams of Huron, preached In St. 
Alban’s Cathedral in Us favor before 
the Toronto Synod, prophesying the 
organic union of all the leading Eng
lish-speaking Protestant denomina
tions in one great Christian church, 
as one of the ultimate fruits of the 
European war.

re-
Political Defense, .... League

Speakers Express “Red” 
Thoughts of Càpital.

life.
; I

Wedding of Col. H. Bruce
Takes Place in London Today-11 Li.

Col.

ss* jsssrvstiS 'EHE
educated in the public and high schools 
of Brantford, and

.■

i One of the quietest sessions of tire 
political, defence league yet held 
that at Broadway Hall last night when 
500 listened attentively to Charlie 
Chamie. address

wasi

his “fellow slaves" 
-upon the need of wiping out the forces 
of ’dominant socialism” - of which 
Scheidemann Was a striking leader. He 
caustically criticized President Wilson, 
Arthur Henderson, the British Labor 
Party and tile entire gamut of what he 
termed the capitalist forces. Other 
speakers at the meeting which unani
mously voted to demand the release 
of all political prisoners and also the 
repeal of ordere-in-council, were Mrs. 
Cousins, who proclaimed 
Lean of Glasgow

if corns

V
man

hardly before the tears of 
were dry or the graves in France had 
become green and before peace had 
been declared, people had fallen back 
Into their old carefree way of living, 
their continual round of whist parties 
and -dances and that entertainments 
given to returned men by what 
considered society were, 
least, of a depressing moral tone.

In" conclusion he asked the men of 
today to allow their hearts to be 
cleansed of .leprosy and -sin by belief, 
even as Naaman was cured of his 
physical disease.

«3;

: ' m
'John Mc- 

as a patriot school- 
teacher now termed a Bolshevik be- 

ke dared to correctly ./interpret 
British history, Robert Cook, a re- 
turned soldier who pointed out that 
Professor Ransome ihad been prevented 
from timber teaching the people of 
the wor e the facts of the Russian. 
Bolshevist regime because 
backbone of capitalism has 
broken thru the ravagés cf the war, 
an? J* 2?as for its 'existence.

John Rees, another returned soldier, 
acclaimed himself an internationalist.

h®’” re&<* 'tetter* from mothers and 
other dear ones to their kindred killed 
in battle, and all .had breathed the 
essence of humapity. Individual for 
individual, the Germans and the Aus
trians were as human as the peoples 
of any other nation, and the workers 
of all nations had been duped, by the 
capitalist. The term “foreigner” 
sounded -strange to his ears. The 
people of Canada must have realized 
that the alien had been. induced to 
come over to Canada by the. capitalist.

W. Armstrong, a Scotsman, whose, 
scruples had prevented him from en
listing in the war but who bad man;.I 
e'atl«-«r FTl-d and Wouhded ’n t!u* 

war, was another speaker, and E. R. 
La.ia was in the chair.

fj was 
to say the

1

the very 
been■ Dermott, Grcens-Jille; T. G. Legate. 

Goodwood ; N. MAsserider. Leamington.
Ill—H. W. Brinkman, 22 Ellsworth av

enue, Toronto.
Repatriated and ill—C. H. Hopkins, 

Southampton.

neeg
andEvery Meeting.

Before a packed house at the even
ing meeting the evangelist threw all 
his forceful oratory into the delivery 
of his message. Many people who 
crowded at the. -doors were refused 
admission; .but Mr. Rader went out 
and delivered a few words to them.

f 1

Evolution and Shorter Hours 
To Settle Unrest, Says Moore

MACHINE GUNS.
Died—G. Meade, SO'/a Bellwoods avenue, 

Toronto.
| III—Lieut. D. A. McIntosh, M.C., 70 
j Forest Hill road, Toronto.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Died—J. A. A. Cowan, 51 Foxley street, 
.M0nt.0' / Henderson, Blair Sampton. 
m—A. Leclalr, 140 North Hess street, 

Hamilton.

Three Terms.
In politics he was a L'beral-Coiiser- 

vative,.and he represented North To- 
ronto IP the Ontario House for three 
terms 1906, 1908, 19.11. He "was also a 
post president of the Canadian Manu- 
facturere- Association, and à member
mlsskmPr°Vintial Hydr°-Electric Com-'

I-
ONTARIO CASUALTIES. Ottawa, Feb. 2—Tom Moore, pre

sident of the Trades Congress of Can
ada, in an address at the People’s 
Forum tonight, said, in referring to 
industrial unrest and its causes, he 
believed Canadian labor.should obtain 
its demands without the "application of 
the forces of revolution, but by evo
lution.

Mr. Moore advised the Can ad an 
Manufacturers’ Association to stop 
passing resolutions and start reducing - 
hours of labor in factories.

|

fi
mOttawa, Feb. 2.—The following casual

ties- were announced tonight:

MEDICAL CORPS.
ded—F. T. Watts, London.

SERVICES.
Ill—Broom head, 445 East Gerrard 

street, Toronto.

:
1

Chatham, Feb. 2.—Private Edgar 
Sherman, son of Mrs. .Agnes Sherman, 
of Thamesville. is reported to iliave 
been accidentally killed in Franoe on
Jan. 2L

SIBERIAN FORCES. 

bordMed acldental|y—H- L. Butler, Peter- 
111—3. Simms, Wallacetown.

INFANTRY.
Died—J. E. Zavltz, Thedford; J. Mc-i■

ft men.!
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Your Savings Held in Trust
I I yA LL moneys received in our

jfx Trust Savings Depart
ment are held in trust 

and invested in securities 
authorized for trust funds. 
The principal and interest at 

4% per annum ire guaranteed by us. 
Call or write for information.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED V "

H*AD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
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1CE E'H At Princm Tonight.

H John Oort'» musical comedy, "Flo- 
"■ Flo," which is said to have been play

ing to capacity audiences everywhere 
it has been presented, will be staged 
at the Princess, this evening, 
will remain for the balance 
week, with matinees on Wednesday 
ajid Satiffclay. The presenting com
pany is the same as seen during the 
runs ot the musical play in New York 
last season, and in Chicago, where it 
recently cltfeed a six weeks’ engage
ment. "Flo-Flo" is said to present a 
series of colorful stage pictures, ani
mated by a chorus of “perfect thirty- 
sixes," according to specifications. 
And as for liveliness, the chorus is 
said 40 be on a par. with the lively, 
varied, and 4)leasing music' which is 
credited to "Flo-Flo "

,1s the leading comedian and Rena 
Parker has the prima donna role. The 
mid-week matinee will be given at re
duced prices.

COMMEMORATION OF 
ST. ANDREW’S DEAD

* »PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC.

lf-Sl Sjga MURBAV-KAV egg
EXPANSION SALE

Kleg Street Cast 
Adel. 5100

*

*|
I

Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody Preached 
Impressive Memorial Ser

ai'Knox Chapel.f 1

where it 
of theWHAT ARE YOU GETTING . AT BOTH STORESvice /p.m After all, that is the vital 

point, not cost per hour, or 
cost of the job, but what kind 
of plumbing service are you 
getting for each dollar you 
spend ? Are you paying men 
for lost time, coming and 
going, are you paying for • 
stupid men who forget and 
come back for forgotten 
tools and charge it to you? 
When you need plumbing 
work, again let us show you 
how Shannon Motor Car 
system eliminates all the old- 
time folly. Let us show how 
quickly our men get there— 
and get through.

Any Part of the City— 
Day or Night.

Just Phon* .

In commemoration of their fallen 
heroes', Stl Andrew’s College yesterday 
held * memorial sendee In the chapel 

George street, 
crowded to its ut-

Expansion Sale prices continue daily in both stores. The large stock of high-class furniture must 
reduced at the Kay Store before moving time. Builders are everywhere throughout the Murray Store. 
Departments have to be moved or crowded to make room for them. Stocktaking has just boon 

X completed bringing to light odd lines of merchandise. As these are gathered together they are being 
offered at special prices so that room may be made everywhere as quickly as possible. Note the special 
items day by day.

bey
Satisfied . of Knox College, St. 

The chofch was
capacity by many noted public 
families and friends of the sol- 
aad - the* pupils of the school.

most
men,ers

May Be Seen At diers,
Many of the women present 
mourning, which, coupled with 
dark clothes worn toy the pupils, made 
an effective background for the only 
splashes of color visible in the chapel, 

draped flags and the crimson 
sasbes worn by the masters oveAtheir

ce. wore
theIN YEARS.

May 13, 1917. 
at 9.00 a.m.

1 came, head 
'ith a tape

French Model Coats
On Sale Tuesday, $65.00

c.Andrew Tombes incerning
Furs

and 
and

worm— 
’be pleased to 

ne at any time 
ALLOWAY,
It.. Buffalo, N.Y.

A
Axthe Fidler, Cara, Georgette, Joel Ber, Bulloz, Michel, 

Marcus—these are names which call tip visions of 
smart clothes. The wraps on sale Tuesday are. 
splendid examples of their creators’ genius. Your - 
recent visits here will have shown yo,u why we 
must dispose of them. Builders are busy in a large 
part of the store. Departments are crowded to
gether and this means that merchandise must be 
disposed of to make room. Now you will see why 
French model coats are being offered at such an 
extraordinarily low price. Some of them were 
originally priced as high,, as $110.00. Rich fab
rics, handsome trimmings and, of courée, ex- • 
quisite workmanship, mark every oqe^
For instance, in the group is a lovely “Michel” 
model of navy French tricotine, lined throughout 
with emerald silk. The seal collar fits closely 
around the throat and fastens at the side.
A1 charming creation of American beauty burella with seal 
collar and cuffs be^rs the name “Vilaceque.”

In the new Henna shade Is a coat of *>ft, finely woven velour, effectively trimmed 
on coljar and cuffs with seal. “Maurice” is the maker.
An ideal motoringl coat of thick, soft pom-pom cloth in reindeer shade Is rrom 
“Georgette."
So throughout the group each design has its individual charm. Re
gardless of former prices all are grouped to pell Tuesday at «...............

Robert p. Mantell.
Robert B. Mantel! opens his engage

ment at the Royal Alexandra this 
evening with a performance of ‘‘Riche
lieu." For this fine old play he is 
carrying a picturesque new stage 
production, built especially for 
New York run, just concluded, 
great scene in “Richelieu," in whicn 
the cardinal draws about jhls young 
and lovely ward, pursued by powerful 
court enemies, the magic circle of the 
Church of Rome, has never been sur- 
.passed for dramatic intensity in stage 
literature. "Richelieu” will be follow
ed by "Hamlet," tomorrow night;
“Romeo and Juliet," Wednesday after
noon; "The Merchant of Venice,"
Wednesday night; "Julius Caesar,"
Thursday night; “Maçbeth," Friday 
night; '.‘Julius Caesar," ‘again 
day afternoon, and “Richard III..”
Saturday night.

“Seven Days’ Leave” at Grand.
The famous English military pro

duction of “Seven Days’ Leave" will 
be the offering at the Grand all this 
week, and judging by the demand for 
seats the engagement promises to 
equal In popularity the first engage
ment of this great melodrama in To
ronto. The story concerns principally 
a rollicking young major,* back in 
London on leave of xabsence. with 
buoyancy and heart enough to fall in 
love" with a young woman who evi
dently welcomes his wooing. From 

Tremendous crowds attended the romance the plot changes to one of 
showing of D. W. Griffith’s current ’̂^h^e “"d

masterpiece of the screen, “The j epectacular denouement with the ex- 
Greatest Thing in Life," at the Allen ploding of a German submarine in full 
last week. And for the convenience view of the audience. The deck of a 

... , cruiser is snown with
of the thousands of patrons who were flcing at the German U-boat. During
unable to see the production, the the engagement matinees will be given 
management has held this superb on Wednesday and Safiurclsy.
, “ , ... , At Shea’s THis Week,
drama over for this week. 6hea’s has arranged an

The story, by Captain Victor Mar- program this week, 
ier, centres -çhiefly around a young clever emotional actress, Helen Ware,
American who is the social harvest who be Presented in the strong

one-act dramatic sketch, The Eter- 
of pampering circumstances; a bilthe nal Barrier.” Sampsel and Leonhard 
and merry French maiden who is en- are both well-known here for their 
terlained with dreams; and a sturdy success in musical comedies of the 

Last Post. _ , past few years. Olsen and Johnston
After the rpll had been read, the youns Frenchman, a green grocer, are bil]ed as “Ukeabje Lads With 

weird and sowerful tones of the ricot- loyal to bis garlic-fed palate until Loads of Laughs,” and Dugan and 
tish lament. “Lochaber No More,” love complicates his menu and many Raymond, in their amusing comedy 

played by a piper. The music of ,h thines The voune American sketch,«“They Auto to Know Better," 
the pipes had scarce died away when ° , g " S ’ will be responsible for much merri-
the mighty organ pealed forth the self-educated to the idea that there ment. Georgie Jessell, formerly of 
solemn beats of the “Dead March in are few worthy of his association, Gus Edwards’ Revue, has plenty of 
Saul," and then a bugler stationed at plunges into the war and emerges a bright, clever material. Claudia 

x the rear of the chapel sounded the uew man Coleman, “The Smile Girl" ; Lee and
Last Post, and the Reveille. 0n ,hp" nurplv technical side Mr Cranston in a new sketch; the Van

Sir Robert Falconer, president of 0rYmth in "The 'Greatest Thing in Cellos in "Foot Feats"; The Bush 
the Toronto University, read the sen- Life ‘ has agafn given attention to Boys, in "Ship Ahoy. Boys”; E1 Cleve, 
tences from the scripture, while the ’. . 0rSuction in the manner master xylophonist, and the .British -
prayer was led by Rev. Dr. John “ s°tfJped "The™ Birth of I CwmdUui>£the complete a bill

The address was delivered by Rev. Nation," thJ ? M Lo.w’a Theatre.
Dr. H. J. Cody, who took as his text the World and a tie Great Love, as Charles .Ray, the original “country
eleventh chapter and thirteenth verse th° greatest photodramas ot ,boy -► bas had many characteristic that areen- In a photoplay more suited to his
of Epistles, “These All Died in Faith.” all time—and that means as long as roles in piays-bf the small-town type, ^ay, bearing costumes ^ b genius than this great story of a
JJe showed the applicability of the text pictures continue to be produced. His but jt js doubtful if he has ever ap- ■ *Vate Cb, ,= , nictures great love.
to ‘the men who had died for their battle scenes in this newest of Ins peared in a better story or more de-I and a «erles <o * p Princess to Have Balasco Production,
country, maintained by a belief in creations are the nost spectacular Ughtful role than in “String Beans,” j which are e P _ a new Balasco production will be
their cause. and accurate be has ever made. A the feature film this week at Loew’s ! °riginai masterpieces. „ offered at the Princess the week of

The service, he said, was held for creeping barrage is shown, and altho Theatre and Winter Garden. Roscoe | ™. . . f tbp bes. of Feb. 10, when "Dark Rosaleen,” an
the purpose of paying a tribute of ad- it is said that no printed words can (“Fatty’’) Arbuckle will be seen in a ! °:pt,lp=. t'f a,rls and the Irish comedy by W. D. Hepen stall and
miration and affectiôn to the dead, and adequately describe this curtain of laugh - provoking farce comedy, ’ , scenic effects combine to Whilford Kane will be presented by
the conveyance of sympathy to the fire under which our boys have re- 'damping Out;’’ and the government „. a soarkling and dashing David Belasco. The cast assembled "There is no byway to grace, no
bereaved. The kin of these dead peatedly marched .nto the Hun films, “Famous Canadian Battalions nr£>daction for ’‘"The Frolics of the for the play, which is said to tell a walled highway on which the favorite
grieved, but yet they felt proud to trenches, It is here reproduced with in France,” present the Cameron v-itp "which will be seen this week at charming story, Includes John Daly of God may travel in their quest for
know that the lads of this man’s startling fidelity. The shells are seen Highlanders and the Winnipeg Rifles. ,hp 'i...,. Little has been overlooked. Murphy, Burton , Churchill, Robert bliss,” said Tom Williams of Los
school played a man's part. exploding, and it is all said to be so Frescott, the wizard of mental tel- = ,hp pffort to win tbe nopular an- Cummings. John Carmody, Eileen Angeles, California, in his lecture at

He contrasted the splendid chapel vivid that one can almost hear them. ' epatliy. assisted by Miss Hope Eden, r,roval of lovers 0f burlesque for this Huben, Beryl Mercer, Eileen Curran, the Allen Theatre last night,
with some of the oommbn sights of Thru tbe curtain of cloud and smoke, j will give a demonstration of thought un;usual combination of good things. Anne Sheridan, and several others. Mr Williams subject vras A Model 
the front, telling of the conditions of | a bombing aeroplane takes its peril- j transference. Louis Hart and com- How l^vcl,; success bas been achieved The seat sale opens Thursday. Blmach He sald^ The old idea of-
"mud and blood” which existed there. ; oua flight- now darting like an angry Pany will appear in a novelty act. ; be judged from the fact that# “Maytime” at Alexandra. ^Lrd Th^ church^ of vlstovd^v Lv'
The, Seeming miraculous victory of the j waBp thru the smoke and reek of the ‘As in a Dream.’ Other bookings three such well-known players as Irv- “Maytime.” without doubt the most . tribute mnellrd obedience and
allies was related by the speaker, j haU,e_ juBt above the trenches. Be- embrace: the Makarenko Duo, enter- ing Gear, Ben Holmes and Maude successful musical play produced in re- ^mmanded sertvee from hun^nlo
when it seemed Lhat no hum^\ I fore the days of such intensive artil- taj5ie1T1s of m^.r,it: irnr Rockwell are leaders of the cast, ^cent times, comes to thc .Ro7aJ The church of today and ^omorrdwwitl
could stop toe foe. God. lie said, had ]e flre sucb a tactical device as the putable comedian; Tyler and LroUus, They are supported by such cleverr Alexandra for one week, beginning f01, a!! the tomorrows vet to come ex-
in some strange and invisible way cree in barrage was never dreamed |n a sing ng and comedy skit; Po - buriesque artists as Dot Barnett, Monday, Feb. 34, with the same cast ists $ole]y for the -purpose of serving

wPe^th«m- , ,, , . of, and this is the first visualization the humorous magician; Loews jimmie Hilbert, Morris Tolen, Harry that played in New 1 ork for a year, bUirnanity and thus honoring God.
To the fleet, both naval and mercan- „vailable to those at home British-Canadian Gazette, and the Morrissey, Bennie Freedman- and Jack and then Boston for five months. The .-pbe dominant mission of the

tile, Dr. Cody paid an eloquent tri- ____________________ . “Mutt and Jeff” cartoons. Waterbury. The chorus is unusual.y principal players are Peggy Wood, cburoh ,8 to be of tjervico to men and
bute, for the constant and unostent- „ r- t[(xr'rrT pCAflV At Sbba s Hippodrome, capable and there are Jtwenty new Meivin Stokes arid Wlilliam Norris, women in *he here and now* to help
atious service they had rendered dur- IV. Vjr V. l i Charming Corinne Griffiths, dainty musical numbers. while others in the first cast are solve the social, moral and political
ing the war. Their service was one FOR ALL RETURNED MEN Vitagraph star, comes to Shea’s Hip- See Kellerman at Regent. Maude Odell, Rose Winter, Teddy prob’ems which absorb the passion
of the greatest factors in hastening podrome this week in one of the most Today begins a noteworthy week at Webb. Douglas J. Wood, Edna and .purpose 0f men. The recluse, the
the end. The other branches of the . unusual comedy dramatic features in the Regent Theatre. Thc program Temple, Arthur Albro, Yra Jeano, cloister, isolated serx*ice and self-ex •
forces received their dues at the hands At a meeun» ol uic j which she has ever been starred, name- from a musical point of view is one ot Edith Wright, Edward F. Nannefy, station are relics of a bygone age.
of the speaker, who related the tlmil- Huts held Saturday eveninol at tne ,y -jhe Adventure Shop.” Kinkaid’s tbo best offered in Toronto this sea- and Nina Valieri. There is a chorus The approach to God to thru Gethese-
ling part taken by the Canadians dur- Knights of Colombus tiostei, corner oi Ki[t[eSi eiev*en Scotch boys and girls. son. Millo Picco, baritone of the 0f most attractive girls. mane and Calvary. The Christ in
ing the war. In nearly every battle King and John streets, the tolioxving wjn be featured in songs and dances Metropolitan Opera Company, lias ‘XShe Walked in Her Sleep.” Jesus was revealed when he fed the
they had taken ÿart in they had ac- permanent committee, chairmen and bonnie Scotland, while Mile Lin- been, engaged and will sing a number The new farce, “She Walked in hungry multitude, healed the lame, 
eomplished the seemingly impossible, executive was formed : Chairman gard- “The English Posing Beauty,” 0f operatic numbers. The film fea- Her Sleep,” from the pen of Mark the halt and the blind, forgave ma ul

True to Name. house committee, J. E. Byrnes; chair- bas a pretentious posing offering. I ture is Annette Kellerman in “Queen Swan, which has already won ap- lapses, loved the sinner, tho he lpath-
Thc college, he said, was worthy of man entertainment committee, M. J. The Two <Krazy Kwilts offer novelty ! 0f the Sea,” a marvelous’production, piause and approval, both .in New ed the sin. It was His divinity which

its name. Andrew meant a man, while Brennan; chairman reception com- and variety while Carme Romano is ; There are scores of beautiful pier- York anti Chicago, and produced under led Him to have communion with Arthur Hazelton, president of tile
'be alma mater had proved a true mftte< Edward Devine; chairman a comedian and monologist with some maids, divine exhibitions of grace and the direction ot George Broadhurst, Samaritans and publicans, x j amputation section of the G.W.V.A.,
•mother of gallant sons. Turning to hospital committee, Gee. Hubbard: bright, breezy material that causes skill, and the theme of the story is so himself an adept In the art of far-e “The Inspiring purpose whereby men was In conference yesterday aftepnoon
the little lads of the school who were chairman publicity committee, P. G. plenty of laughter- Chiyo San and fascinating that as a drama it stands writing, will be seen at the Royal of all religions and men who professy with the strikers from the limb fac-

/•seated near the front, the speaker cherry; chairman employment com- company present a pleasing Japanese out by itself. Alexandra Theatre all next week, no religion forget imag nary boundary tories of the invalided daldiers’ cora-
abjured them in the name of St. An- mittee_ e. J. Curry; Messers C. J. novelty, while the Four American “Too Fat to Fight" at Strand. commencing Monday evening. iFeb. lines of creed and cult and unite in mission. The conference was behind
drow’s dead to uphold the things Gilboojv- Frank O'Connor, Frank Beauties have a particularly pleasing Every day this week will be a Y.M.. io, with matinee days as usual, on one common purpose to raise a million closed doors, but it was believed by
which so many had died-for. "Boys," McLaughlin, J E. Day, J. P. Murray, assortment of songs, both popular C.A. day at the Strand. The unique Wednesday and Saturday. J dollars for the hitherto despised Sa- those in a position a know that the
he said, "for your tomorrow, the£ Jolm 0.Neill, "Jas. j. o’Niell, Frank and classical. The Pathe News and Goldwyn picture, "Too Fat to Fight," “The Common Cause” Coming. T” WOu1h cons!*®r ,thc, advtaabmty
gave then* today. ’ R jos Gibb0ns Jos Wittaker R Comedy is always a bright feature of by Rex Beach featuring Frank Me- There is to be presented at the Re- demonstrates the spi t of the new fine, of appointing a board .of conciliation

-£vsrssss&ru;» ™E vu„, aszs?rr.-Ærss/rs;SSS’E™! Sw
-ff;flïïSïî5Hvice* Bishono'i,°^owardiœ'^and°rn^n- made with the headquarters staff for mfKre^wTe" beeÆel the ,atkerh^ °f ^ ^nUtW?at

ness were worse to endure than death, them co-operation to assist in the lhQ managemcnt wa| forccd to extend tleeness magician. This serial is “the war story with a laugh, a thrill sealed. ____________________ emptoymern burdu C
d Lhfthe’r death meant the Xictory work of taking care of the leturned tbe engagement an extra week to ac- making a great bit, and the second and a throb.” TORONTO IRISH DEMAND11 street, advocated an arbitration board

of right over wrong, then surely the men. al of whom will be welcome a <ommodate the tremendous crowds. episode is even more thrilling than the Recital by Paul Wells. 1UKUN1U WISH DEMAND street, aovocatea an^arDiu-atlon board.
th6y had laid down were the Knights’ Hostel, where new ar- Th6 story had t0 do with thti lovfy first. "Too Fat to Fight” is officially ; That Paul Wells, the distinguished RELEASE OF POLITICALS ing session held at St George’s HaH.

not entirely wasted. It would quicken mais will be taken care of free until affair Qf an aristocratic young snob endorsed by the National Council of piano virtuoso, is to give a recital on __ News of a sympathetic ©trike on the
Î? bctter teed*’ he ®al<2‘ the>* find the,r bearings. and a petite French maiden. Out of the Y.M.C.A. Mr. G. A. Warburton of Wednesday, Feb. 12, at Foresters’ Toronto Irishmen met at St Marv’t ! Part of 15,000 returned men, employes
f th? ciooi'waJ to a I ix/c DcrciDTc cauldron of W3r, the boy emerges Toronto, the well-known Y.M.CA. Hall, will be welcome news to music „ Bathurst street on Saturday ^ruout the Dominion, has not been

g eater life, and tho these dead were UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. a new mi 1, and finds happiness in the general secretary, writes to praise it, lovers. It is so long since he has been ni_h’t d ‘Dassed a ’resolution ^tha^t confirmed, but it is understood trtat
not thënauantitV«fS!itfcô whfchtymantd Receipt* of live stock of all kinds at greatest thing in life. and no doubt the Strand will be heard, and will be so long before he government release from prison all th*y w*ili do so by the beginning of
?e-cd Theh «Lnn , a K „ ?he the Vnion Stock Yards for today’s mar- All New at Gayety. crowded this week by members of the plays agam. as this is h s only recital luical prlsoners and persona con- next week.
sr, if r !ff,nfice had been tne ket conf.ist of 147 cars, 2465 cattie. 85 Jacobs and Jermon have a new of- Central. East End and West End here this season, that those wishing Victed under orders-in-council. The The combined committee of the 
spiritual completion of their dedica- caltesV 2311 hogs and 313 sheep and fering to summon for the approval of “Y’s,” their friends and the admirers to procure seats should lose no time meeting aiso hoped that tbe matter Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 

°,1?" . | 'ao'bs. devotees of the very high class form also of the Y.M.C.A., the Sa.vation in doing so. The plan opens at Nord- vvould be taken up by the labor unions and the G.W.VA. la solely to consider
wI .„UrS?d J11! h®ar®rs t0 perfect the Municipal Abattoir KMlIng of burlesque. It is entitled the "Bur- Army. Knights of Columbus and sim- heimePs tomorrow and expreseed its opinion that some the unemployment problem from the
egaty which bad been bequeathed ■Gist of «f-ri kil.ing from Jan. -a lesque Review," and will be unfolded liar organizations. How Lieut. Robinson Escaped. imprisoned men are being dealt with standpoint of the returned soldier and

em t.iese young men, to ; Total number of cattle dressed by at the Gayety Theatre for one week. Hayakawa at Madison. Lieut. John Beverley Robinson, R A. harshly in order to compel them to to employ returned eo.diers wherever
wsir monument a re-dedicated and cjty ............................................................ 13fi beginning with to-day’s matinee. In- A rare treat is in store for patrons j F., who is to tell his thrilling story, appeal for parole against the -dictates = possible, especially considering the
ennobled (.anada. “For.” lie said. TotaI mimber of small stuff dressed eluded In the cast are Harrv K. Mor- of the Madison Theatre today, to- "Escaped.,after two and a half years 10f their conscience. ! advisability of preference for the re-
nhat manner of persona should we by city ..................................................... 333 ton Zella Russell, Jim Daley, Eleanor morrow and Wednesday, on which in nine German prison, ’ in Massey i The signatories to the resolution 1 turned man as against the alien ori r ?.. 0 are bouSht at such a sacri- Total number of cattle dressed by ___ Harte, Walter Morrison, Irene Meara. three days the feature will be “The Hail, Monday, Feb. 17, was bom in, were Messrs. John Coyne, Michael I the man who tho robust and without

U 'Jce* Their greatness did not need y„y,’ v * * * * : 153 Harry Emerson and Anna Sawyer, and I Temple cef Dusk." an exceptionally Toronto, and is a member of one of ! Lacy. J. Sullivan, Daniel Rough an and • responsibility failed to answer the
■' Perpetuation in tablets of marble and bv pwnpr ' r sma stutf dressed other clever entertainers. There is a ! moving and appealing vehicle for Ses- | Canada’s oldest families. He is the ‘ Patrick O’Mnra. The mover was Wl»- call.” said J V. Conroy, district or-

: Vi.* rmnuirmt world he in,thc Tv-al number"of" iivê stock stauglit- ' ‘ chorus of thirtif who disport them* I sue Harakawa. Indeed, the noted son of the late Christopher Robinson, liam Balfe, seconded l.y William -rpn'rinc* secretary for the G.W.V.A.'In
minds j ol Cni -111011. vied ......................................................... 717 »el\ as -biitiieiy on nn .ilinmina.iiyj l’an- japan, csz actor has seldom been seen K.C., and grandson of the late Sir Gavin. ....... tv, —^ v nignt to Thc World.
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As though to justify the 
time-honored remark about 
the weather, we had a 
brand new kind of January 
this year. A man well 
versed in the vagaries of 
Toronto weather remarked 
the other day that last 
winter was the worst he 
had ever known, and that 
this was the best. Two 
such extremes are not like
ly to occur again in the 
near future. Next winter 
is likely to be the usual in
vigorating sort which de
mands furs f* several 
months.
Now fur prices are going 
up. There has been an im
mense demand for Hudson 
seal (dyed muskrat) this 
year, and at the same time 
muskrat skins have grown 
scarcer. Next year Hudson 
seal coats are likely to be 
at least a third higher.

Foreseeing this, we have 
secure^ a number of extra 
fine Hudson seal coats in 
models which will be used 
next season. Collars and 
cuffs are of raccoon, beaver, 
mink or Alaska sable. Lin
ings and workmanship are 
of the best.
If you think you will need 
a fur coat next winter buy 
now, for in this offering 
you get next season’s 
models at this season’s 
prices.

àscholastic gowns.
After the college hymn, "Fight the 

Good Fight," had been sung, the head- 
Macdonald,

t |suffalo. N.Y 
March 18, 1917. 

lat Professor Mui- 
ure has rid me of 
tried five different 

remedies with.

!
k!

on■ master. Rev. Dr. D. Bruce,
M rendered the statement of St.

draw’s war record. The hjmin moved 
at the front

vhis\An-
i -oThe
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lore,

him, he said, for evpn
qf the 92 dead Andreians had 

him of the stimulating effect 
when sung "over there.”

Sask., Can. sr3many
writtenR. No. l,

Jan, 20th, 1916 
kindly send me 

11, as I have used 
the world of good 

►etter since I have

id the price of one 
i me by sending it

Youra truly.

■: , _it produced 
I Whpn war 
I , per cent, oi 
3 St. Andrew’s answered

and the first month of war had 
than 200 ex-pupils of St.

The men of

"'SHANNONbroke out more than 90
the available old bp>'s or ian -«-i i»i:lh;ithe call to \\

arms, 
seen more
Andrew's in the ranks.
Andrew, he said, were always ready 
for duty and service, let the path lead 
where it might, and not only were 
they ready for service, but the service 
rendered was of the highest charac
ter. Dr. Macdonald adjured thc boys 
of the school to take up the work of 
the glorious dead and respond to the 
high ideals of .the school and its tradi- 

\tion.
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\\SUPERB DRAMA TO 
BE AGAIN GIVEN

iples, April, 1916.

d the package of 
March 20, and it 11

:nd me 36.00 worth j

incerely yours.

t

<
of -the war, $65.00

Barrow Coats to Keep Baby 
Warm.

d, Nov. 16, 1917. 
find enclosed 31.00 
>ur "worm destroy- 
ir medicine, and it 
at the time I want

irs respectfully/4"

During the four years 
said the speaker, there had been 700 
ex-pupils at the front, 22# had been 
wounded, 9â were killed in action or 
died of wounds, nine had received the 
D.S.O., three the D.S.C., one D.F.C., 57 
had earned the Military Cross, nine 
were awarded'the Croix de Guerre,, 
one the Order Of the British Empire, 
seven wri*e decorated with the Mili
tari* Alroal, three more were given the 
DC-M', while an additional 30 had 
been mentioned in despatches, 
weird and powerful tones of the Scot- 
prespntation of the school record, a 
beautiful service flag awarded the 
college by Mrs. Montgomery Glaum, 

unveiled, while a guard from the 
presented arms,

“Greatest Thing in 
Opens Second Week 

At Allen.

Life”

Four Specials in Mens 
Furnishings

Warm Winter Garments at Expan
sion Sale Prices

Fine soft flannel is 
used for them and 
they 
made, 
are lightly quitted. 
Strong tape is used 
for binding, so that 
they will wash well. 
In short, they’re as 
warm and dainty as 
can be. Special Tues- 
day price qj jg

Toronto,
May 9, 1916. 

you will find one 
cents for more of 

It is doing so 
re wish to try it a

it at your earliest 
nine truly.

are daintily 
The yokes < k

its.

our gunners
Men’s Medium Weight Wool and Cotton Under- 

Shirts and drawers. Regularly 
31.50, 32.00 and 32.50 a garment. Tuesday

Men's Heavy* Winter Weight Combinations. “Pen
man’s” make. Regularly 36.50. Tues
day, per suit................................

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas. Extra good 
quality. 34.50 value. Tuesday, a suit

35 Only Men’s Towelling Bathrobes.
Special Tuesday at ........................................

Ï&4> wôar. 98c L*i\April 19th, 1916. 
please find $1.25 

nother package of 
They are just fine, 
for them. Kindly 

iible.

v*'was
school cadet corps 
and the audience stood in silent re
spect to the embroidered symbol of 
service. The lesson from Revelations 
■Hi., 9-17y was read by Rev. Principal 
Gandier, while the roll of departed 
Andreians was read by one of the

all-star
headed by thei

wor Master Baby when he is older is another 
Tuesday special. Creeper Suits of check ging- 
hai., i plue and white or pink and white) or stripe 
gingham (blue, ptnk or tan on a white ground), 
or all white Indian Head are a necessity to the 
uprto-date baby. They are made with a yoke, 
trimmed with pretty braid, and have 
patch pockets. Special Tuesday price

$5.00 i
Yours truly.

$3.50 

$6.50

A Final Clearance of Menfs Winter Overcoats

r, May 2nd, 1916. 
find enclosed $1.25 
ro of my neighbors 
, think it is so good, 
-it. Please send it.

masters. $1.45 /;

If you should be hesitating about 
buying because of storage dlt^-

We must Ivave the space they occupy for Spring goods. Therefore we have marked wtii ^tore"^lÿ”^ p^‘
this lot of pur Winter Overcoats at a very special price Tuesday. Unless the Toronto,-j chased during February free «f 
climate is Scheduled for a change there is a good deal of cold weather due us. Tües- 

. day provides an opportunity to get an overcoat in time for it at almost half the or
dinary price.
Men’s Winter Overcoats, in trench, ulster or slip-on models, in a varipty of colors. Mostly full lined.
All well made and with lieltable trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44. Coats formerly priced up 
to $30.00.1 To clear Tuesday at.........................

Y ours truly.
were

n Falls.
June, 1916, „dj,

:nd me one dollar’s • ' 
er's Friend Worm ’’ 
?tven my children 
old not be without 
il. as I have a little 
ore I gave her your 
5 as healthy as any 
oiiged for your good

cl large until next season.

Prices for these new Hudson 
seal model coats are from
........................................... 3250.00 np

$18.50
Yours truly.

-
Ig, Oct. 2nd, 1316, 
ding for some more 
icine. It Is the best 

yet. I have been 
lx years.-’ 
bn as you can.

Yours truly.

OLD-STYLE FRUITJohn Beverley Robinson, Bart., Chief 
Justice of Upper Canada. Seats apay 
be secured by mail order to Massey 
Haill now.

BASKETS ILLEGAL

'Fruitgrowers would be well advised 
to -purchase as few of the old-style 
six and eleven-quart baskets as pos
sible, as the use of them will beconie 
illegal after Dec. 31, 1919. The new 
standard baskets are of the following 
dimensions: *

Five and three-fourths inches deep 
perpendicularly, eighteen and three- 
fourths inches in length, and eight 
inches in width at the top of the 
basket, sixteen and 
inches in length, and six and seven- 
eighths inhehes in width at tho bottom 
of the basket; and

Four and one-half inches deep per
pendicularly, fifteen apd three-eightha 
inches .in length and seven Inches in 
width at the top of the .basket, thir
teen and one-half Inches In length, 
and five and seven-eighths inches In 
width at the bottom of the basket.

All measurements to be as nearly 
exact as practicable, and to be In
side of the veneer proper, and not tp 
include the top band.

WHOLE WORLD SENSES
UNIVERSAL KINSHIP
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» mFT fnI By JANE PHELPS MÛ

Bi ymji iit
The ‘time .has came for a little plain ‘speaking on the railway slitu- 

Tlie Dominion Government and its National Railways system are wm\ firlX Brian Realizes the Joy of Helping 
Others.

a tien.
at a crisis that moist he faced and dealt with 1 manediaboly. Press dieopabches 

that tlhe Canadian Pacific is seeking to gain control of tho
d Trunk to

; X WaS>
'll-;warn us

CHAPTER CUV.
Ruth had not neglected her “war 

babies” nor their 
Brian's return. Now 
nearly recovered from, his wounds he 
visited some of them with her. He 
told of the bravery of the boys “over 
there," and gave them all the comfort 
he could if their soldier husbands 
were among those who would 
return. He became as interested as 
Ruth in trying" to do all he could for 
the wives and babies of the men who 
were lying in Flanders field. And in 
ministering to them his.own heart was 
softened, his life made 
selfish.

Mrs. Claybome still remained in the 
south, but she sent Ruth all the money 
she needed for her pet charity. One 
little woman whose baby was delicate 

I and the mother heart almost broken 
| because of the loss of her husband, 
added to the fear she would not keep 
her child, she told Ruth to send 
south, and on the old plantation 
where Ruth had spent her own child
hood days the baby grew stronger and 
the young mother more resigned.

“Isn’t it wonderful what a help It is 
to one’s self to try to make others 
happy ?" questioned Ruth one night 
as she and Brian sat planning what 
they could do for one of, her war. 
babies’ father who had come homo 
terribly maimed.

“Yes, and Ruth, had it not been for 
you I never should have known much 
about that kind of helpfulness. I have 
been very self-centred all my life, I 
am afraid. I have looked at things 
only in the light of affecting Brian 
Hackett. But between the war and my 
brave little wife I have learned many 
things.”

“We all have learned to feel dif
ferently this last year or two, Brian. 
Things that loomed so large before 
seem scarcely worth thinking of now. 
And things which passed by us be-

Grand Trunk. At least we know it is assisting the G nan 
postpone or prevent its inevitable absorption into the national system, 
a policy to wihidh the present Union government is committed.
Robert Borden, both in his speeches in the commons, and especially in 
his speech here last fall at the opening of the Exhibition, declared it 

the fixed policy of his government to incorporate the Grand Trunk 
In order to complete a transcontinental system made up of the Inter
colonial, the Canadian Northern, the National Transcontinental, the Hud
son Bay and other railways owned iby the state. The taking over of the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific was the top course of the 
structure. It was known from the very start that the essential part of this 
combination was the old Grand Trunk hero in tin Province of Ontario 
and in the Province of Quebec; and until the Grand Trunk was taken 

incomplete and inadequate, and especially in tibia 
province, where there was an abundant railway traffic at profitable'ratee, 
waiting to help to carry the system to a success. But it is not yet joined 
up. The great bulk of the profitable traffic in Canada, outa.de ot the 
sections in the west, where the National Railway has Us elevators for the 

productive centra of railway traffic is in southern 
and the Detroit River, about the cities 

and titles and garden
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The Centre of Gravity.
‘ In England the old law by which 
every man without visible means of 
support was returned to his own 
pariah sometimes worked a great over, the system - was 
hardship on those who had anchored 
themselves more or less firmly else
where than in their native places.
But there was a certain rough justice 
about it, and it secured distribution 
and absence of the congestion which 
is the real difficulty in our modern 
social life in times of unemployment.
The unemployed, in spite of advice, 
flock to a centre like Toronto, and as 
a result the city has to bear not only j? n 
its own evils, but those of other 
communities to an embarrassing 
extent.

As far as possible men out of em
ployment should resort to their own 
locality and rely on the community 
they know to tide them over the 
transition period. In .Toronto there 
is no desire to turn anyone away who 
can he provided for, but it is obvious 
If everybody out of work comes to 
Toronto there must be a dangerous 
congestion.

On the other hand the duty of 
every employer is to open his hands 
to the widest extent he deems pos
sible. “There is that scattereth and 
yet hath abundance.” We are still 
in the war period ind war mea
sures are warrantee A premature 
return to peace conditions is a matter 
of temper as much as anything else.
If we do not recognize and deal with 
emergencies they are apt to change 
into something worse. Th/e social 
centre of gravity has moved, and this 
fact should be kept in mind.

PJ m.
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farmers’ grain, the real 
Ontario, along the Niagara River

awd Toronto, and the other towns 
oil that clogely-scitlied and built-up area.

■preposition that the government made the Grand Trunk 
> juSis known that it was a better proposition for the 
fGrand Trunk than what hast been «heir experience 

alrted; and it was a sure thing, so to speak, whatever the 
We believe that the shareholders would 

unfortunately the road is in the hands of rail-
til e railway as a

i;
'

of Hamilton 
farms

4»

■While the fil il
yet disclosed 

olders of tlxahai 
since tl

“My oldt room—but maybe he iss just going to keep der bed varm for me?government guaranteed them, 
take this view of it; but

manipulators in London, who would like to use
advantage, irrespective of the interest of the ehare- 

While they profess to be looking after the shareholders’ in- 
really seeking to keep themselves in railway power, so to 

the magnates and railway managers, who bad charge of the 
the Government of the United States

WEARY WILHELM: . ji

phene N. B1«

had the “wait and see’’ gang. Can
ada scores -over that crew, for her 
politicians do, in effect, tell one “to
get to h------ out of it,” if they are not
satisfied. And what about the posi
tive statement come time ago, that 
Canada had found her soul! 
swank and bull, or really truth ? It 
the latter, Cerberus must have been 
“on the 'blink” when It escaped from 
Hades.

Twelve dollars a week offered! 
Any takers, you boys who have fought 
for the regeneration of mankind ?

What! Will, not accept it as a 
square deal! /

Did not Cariàda promise you all 
sorts of good things? Some people 
are never satisfied. Of course, we 
know you are only getting free air— 
or is it hot air, so far, but keep on 
smiling, boys, and if you do not feel 
up to that, Inanely grin: believe me 
you have lots to keep you company.

Cannon Fddder.

way
pawn, for tlheir own 
holders.
terests, they are

IDA INTERVIEWS
“A DAUGHTER”______ %

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS ;i

i&By IDA L. WEBSTER.speak, just as
American roads, tried to do when 
took over their roods two or three years ago.

And when the Canadian Pacific saw that the National Railways from 
one ocean to the other and clear across the continent, was to come into 
effect and that the Grand Trunk was an essential part thereof, they, too, 
began "to conspire to prevent the inclusion of the Grand Trunk. We 
even suspect that they have supplied funds to the Grand Trunk to keep 

it from being taken Over by the government.
suspect that Lord Shayghneesy .is now busy on this job in

Mr. Kelly, president

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read-, 
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 wordsAand written 
on one side of the paper only.

More

WHATThis, .the third of at series of in
terviews, whioh we will run every 
Monday morning, is one that was 
what you might call “self-requested,”
That is the young lady came into 
the office and asked us to please in
terview her, because she was a daugh
ter, and fast week we had. don-ç the 
same thing for a mother. The print
ing of suoh an interview had not been 
our intention, but after listening to 
the fair caller for a few minutes, we 
felt that she was quite right in ask
ing to be among those present.

So many girls are charged by their 
parents with wanting to go outside the 
home for their entertainment and 
amusement, in fact oftentimes these 
charges amount to horrible ‘‘family 
battles,” which last from one day's end 
to another, and which oi / manage 
to promote a feeling of unrest in the 
breast of the girl, and a stab of pain 
in the heart of the mother, 
young lady of today's story shows that 
after all it might not be the easiest thing tair prices, 
in the world to be a good daughter, 
and especially under some circum
stances.

However, to g 
She arrived on*
in a very businesslike suit of blue 
serge, with a small hat (devoid of 
trimming other than a buckle), black 
furs, and neatly mended gloves. We 
admired her for the last item, because 
it is one of the things which we do 
so badly. Then tshe bad a nice way 
of not rushing right at you. You know 
how some folks do? Well this little 

within the past three weeks, have lady did not. She just sort of backed 
been laid off, and foreigners and °ff and looked us over, then smiled
Chinamen kept on. Even returned real cordially, and said,
men from France have been let out. D May 1 take ,“p some qjf your time?’

L “T want you to interview me for
labor that the thousands of China- next Monday. You see I am a daugh- 
men they brought into Canada to help ter_ and tho l think that t am rather 
the profiteer get richer quicker dur- a good one yet mother and father have 
ing the war, would be sent back im- ln altogether different opinion of me, 
mediately war was over? How they and so I thought that if you would
have kept faith I leave my readers write up something dn the paper about
to judge. Now, I think a daughters, they might see where the 
good plan would be for our noted trouble Is, and then we would all get 
church parade members for Parkdale, °n better.
with the rest of our blind, deaf and “*n our bouse we have wihat is 
dun.b members of parliament for To- kn°wn os a parlor. It is the one room 
ronto to wake up and let our Union m the ,h°use which 1 hate. Mostly be- 
Government, put thru one more of thar.e tnf.r enlaj»ed ?hot°-
their noted orders-in-council and hang:ing on the wall8, and alao be. 
which I think would help everybody: cause mother Insists upon keeping one 
1. Have every employer discharge all of -those awiful “whatnots'* in the cor- 
allied foreigners who have not done rver. It is loaded with souvenirs of 
their bit at the front. 2. Make every description. Those things make 
neutral foreigners pny a good tax. the room look and feel like a morgue,
3. No enemy aliens to be employed but-mother would rather die than dis- 
in Canada, say for ten years, or have Pose of them. With the result that I 
a vote or run a business of any would not sit in the place myself and 
kind. 4 An eight or six hour work 1 w^d not aek any of my friends 
day for us all, no overtime, Satur- t0.,d? S0‘ . ..
day afternoons off, with a living ™,T,he? wc have the dining-room.

Q_v, __... A That as never used unless we nave
wage, and there will be (plenty of very special company, but every night 
work for all. Winch Will mean my two brothers get there with their 
plenty of world s goods for all hap- school books and father takes off 
piness and contentment, which studi- his collar and sits at the table with 
«3 out means no revolution, no riot- the paper. Also in his shirt sleeves, 
ing or Bolsheviks. But a real happy I might mention. Mother never fails 
and contented race of people and a to Me on the couch, which is on one 
perfect reconstruction. side of the room, reading a book.

“Those are the only two available 
rooms, and because I will not ask my 
friends to my home my mother and 
father think that I am almost a street 
walker. They say that what Is good 
enough for them is certainly good 
enough for me. I know that dt is, 
but I cannot stand the surroundings.
If they would only permit me to make 
the place look comfortable I would be 
positively happy, but as It is now, I 
am simply going to keep on going) 
out with my friends and not asking
them to my home to be entertained ,
I have talked this over with my ciates, and when you know that after 
people, but they cannot see it my way, all it does not matter at all whether 
so I think that perhaps with the help Y°u retain the “whatnot ’ or whether 
of The World, they may get a differ- Y°u do not‘ surely you might give in 
ent view of It.” 7 and help to > make the parlor Just as

And there you have the whole «tory, attractive as any in the neighborhood.
A girl Charged by the family with he- Your daughter will taka pleasure in , 
ing “a non home ’ lover,” and after all helping you, and you will be surprise 
it is really and truly the fault of those how QuickJy she will take the oppor- 
who are doing the accusing. Why on tunity to bring her friends home, « 
earth will people^ persist in hanging theft was just a little more of tne 
onto old-fashioned Ideas when the Siva and take habit in families, tn« 
world is in the 20th century ? Mother* world would bfe filled with p!*f«ure. 
and fathers must not blame their as it Is, discontent is in the lead. Oooa 
children if they advance. It is the daughters are ecarce, so folks be «ne 
law of the universe. you cultivate your home product, aw

Today we are in the age of pro- daughters be sure that you respeci
your parents, even tho they have 
many faults, which would be so easily 
mended."

A'«1,
Employing Aliens. cause we were engrossed by self are 

faking theirv place. But we’ll all get 
adjusted after a bit." (Centli

Editor World: (Several days ago I 
learned thru the medium of your ex
cellent paper that the board of control 
had unanimously resolved to request 
“all manufacturers and other employ
ers of labor to dispense with the ser
vices of aliens, and to employ in their 
places returned soldiers or persons of 
British birth.” Now. as a citizen of

Ruth was so happy in her home life 
that she had not one single regret in 
her heart. She worked faithfully dur
ing the morning upon pjkns from the 
shop sent her. Mandel paid her gen-# 
erously, and she insisted upon paying 
Rachel’s wages, as, without her, elle» 
would have been unable F6 apply her
self to her tasks. Finally she and 
Brian came to the point where there 
was no more talk, no more feeling, 
even, about WHO earned the money.
It was a common purse and spent for 
common needs.

Brian’s business did not materialize 
to any great extent all at once. But 
gradually clients came to him. some 
of them rich men, whom he charged 

Others, soldiers, who 
wanted advice and whom he charged 
nothing or just enough so they would 
not feel objects of charity.

“The rich must pay enough so those 
who cannot afford to pay can be cared 
for in every way,” he remarked to 
Ruth one night in discussing thé hap* 
penlngs of the day.

“That’s just what Dn Moore said 
this morning. Baby has been a bit 
fretful with his teeth and I dropped in 
to see him. A poor woman was there • 
with a sick baby, her husband still, 
overseas. The doctor wouldn’t take a 
penny for what he did for her, and 
made the same rerriark you Just mode: 
that those who could aff 
pay for those others as 
themselves."- 

Kenyon Roberts was much interested 
in Brian’s change of location. They 

grown very intimate slnpe 
Brian’s return. Kenyon never tired of 
listening to Brian's talks of what had, 
been done, of how the Boches had 
been ticked and of the part the splen- - 
did Americans. Canadians and the 
others had played In the result Hi* 
inability to go himself because of his 
lameness had been a very real and 
bitter trial. And he often told Brian 
that it was like being in 
himself to listen to his (Brian's) gra
phic description.

In all his talk Brian eliminated 
himselt, his own part in the struggle. 
He was not alone in this; it was a 
trait common to the men who had re
turned. Privates as well as officers 
belittled their own part in the great 
drama, while they gave all the praise 
to their “Buddies”—to the other fel
low—no matter what his nationality-- 
so long as he was one of the allies and 
fighting in tho same cause.

Finally Kenyon yielded to Brian’s 
urging and took two rooms adjoining 
those Ruth had fitted up for Brian. 
While not exactly a partnership, they 
would be able to work together, in a 
measure, to the advantage of both.

Kenyon's office was very simply fur
nished, but he had asked Ruth’s ad
vice in selecting his rugs and chairs, 
so that they would, in a way, not be 
too different from Brian’s when the 
doors were opened between, 
gladly assisted him. and the result 
fully proved her taste, even when she 
was very limited as to money.

"A law firm with an interior deco-, 
rator as a side partner,” Brian said 
laughingly as he kissed her.

Tomorrow—Mrs. Claybome Plane to 
Help Ruth’s “War Babies."
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London, where he happens to be ait the moment, 
o' the Grand Trunk, is also now over there in conference with Mr. Smith- 

ohainman of the Grand Trunk, and some other Canadian mag-
Just what t they are

other

ers, the
nates, political and otherwise, are also over there.

Sir Robert Borden, too, is -over there, where he 
number of people, who

A

doing we do not know.
io very busy in the diplomacy of Europe, and a

less interested in ,our railway situation, and more or less 
incorporation of the Grand Trunk with the National Rail- 

busy in advising Sir Robert Borden that his main
They are even

this country, i should like to make a Unemployment and Revolution, 
few statements regarding this resolu
tion.

The war which has juet been com
pleted in Europe was one of the right so many unemployed and starving 
against the strong. It was a war of beads of families with us of British 
ideals, a of the principle of all birth (and there is no use paying
humanity To live in freedom, against that there is not, investigation will 
the ruthless Metzcliean policy of the prove that it is right) it behooves our 
destruction of the weak and the aris- government to do something, and that 
tocratic differentiation of castes. That immediately, as an Idle and starving 
struggle has just been çompleted. At people means uprising and rioting, 
the cost of mill.ons of /lives the ex- what are our sleeping members of 
pounders of the doctrine of superman parliament going to do. Tom Foster, 
have beet» taught that civiliaation will M.P., says tax the foreigners. What is 
not stand patiently by and watch the U8e of this whUe they can get
*ant”n tientrucrtiori ofi the weak and - 
unprotected. Justice has been the ... , _ ,.
banner of out cause. Under its folds Britishers can t (ttus is no -die say- 
we have brought the war to a sudden, ing), as investigation in one of To- 
glorious cot'alysmic finish. And in the ronto s largest factories will prove 
army of victory, fighting in the ranks that hundreds of British workmen, 
of freedom, were 60,000 men from To
ronto.

Now, to every sane man the entire 
dismissal of the aliens, whom in pre

days <we have welcomed with.

are more or 
opposed to the 
ways, seem to be very 
field of

AvEditor World: Now that we haveAn Attempt to Avoid Chaos.
It is usually forgotten that Ulster 

- has headed the successful revolution
ary movements in Ireland, just as it 
'usually has been a Protestant at the 
head of such movements. The later 

■ unsuccessful ones are exceptions. 
Belfast has set a new standard in 
strikes, and Justified the reputation 
of the "Islandmen,” as they are called, 
as a body of workmen unsurpassed in 
clear thinking and determination. 
Thé ‘Tslandmen” are named 
what was once the Queen’s Island, 
now occupied by the gigantic Har- 
land & Wolff Shipbuilding 
which last year turned out three times 
as much tonnage as any other yard 
in the British Isles,
Clark’s, on the other side of the River 
Lagan, coining third on the list. 
These men, a very high type of arti
sans, have begun to think out their 
own problems. They do not believe 
in wreck and ruin like the Bolshe
vists, and their methods must sooner 
or later result in political action. It 
is a case of bringing sound common 
sense to bear on an emergency.

The struggle for a shorter working 
day Is obviously the first measure to 
be adopteiTwhen work is scanty. It is 
not obvious to all employers yet, but 
many are coming to see that problems 
must be solved, and if they must be 
solved then the obvious solutions must 
be accepted. It may tie that the Bel
fast plan shall not be adopted by 
other places or internationally, and 
the theory of a law of supply and de
mand be allowed to interfere with the 
neceeeary remedy of an emergency 
situation. Such a situation exists as 
a result of the war, and, what many 
people do not yet grasp, there can 
never be a return to the old pre-war 
conditions. The former things have 
passed away. Whether we shall have 
a new heaven and a new earth de
pends largely on the temper with which 
such efforts as those of the Belfast 
labor men are received by the world at 
large. Orderly development is 
thing. -The alternative, Bolshevism, is 
lar different.
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action at the present moment is in Europe.
unction and approbation that hie chief duty is 

wider mission and settletelling total with great
not In Canada or even in Paris, hut to go on 
the Bolsheviks and their insurrectionary forces in Russia, And Sir Iteberc

in wonderful language in the Canadian papers what a great position Sir 
Robert Borden is making for himself in the diplomacy of Europe at the 

is the second infn in the empire if not in Europe.
But what about the railway

a
:

et on with the story, 
noon hour. Dressed

present time. He
All of which is very well in its line wmfrom question, which is right at our doors, and which Sir Robert set out to 

solve for us by making a real national railway from one ocean to the 
other an# especially serving the manufacturing centres of Ontario? We 
were promised long ago that the ' Grand Trunk wyuld be taken 
and our good friend, Sir Thomas White, who is now acting-premier of 
Canada, we believe, has a pretty well thought-out program to that end.

if he is acting, he is moving so carefully

lion o
■ m .blayards, were unde 

loltarest ai 
imania at

over. o^d it must 
well as tat

war
open arms, mugt seem ridiculous. Is 
this justice, the kind of justice tho 
world and our lads Overseas have been 
struggling for? Arc these beings not 
human? Have they no families to sup
port? Or oui anyone claim that they 
earn their daily bread with ease and 
free from care? Most of them are 
citizens; ythey are not exempt from 
taxes; they are allowed to vote as citi- 

Thén why treat them as aliens

Workman as ce&
after the set 
ilon of Beei 
commands t 

To the we 
annex the 
Bukowina a 
considerable 
'tural distrlc 
that the Ri 
fîlots with t 
firms that i 

I With the en
I large portio
! other, sectioi
' gary adjoin!
i to round on
! state. Both

moved trooi] 
Ï their claims

established 
hostilities b

But he does not seem to act, or 
that -We cannot see a tremble in the aspen leaves indicative of action.

And yet we are right at the door of a session of parliament; and the 
for the National Railways to be linked up with 

So great is this demand that

had

people are calling loudly 
the traffic producing centres of Ontario.
Sir Adam Beck is being forced to build a Hydro Radial from Toronto to 
the Niagara River, which would greatly -improve the situation, indepen
dent of the Grand Trunk; and his policy, if carried out, would be a great

the friends of the old Grand Trunk in the 
shouting from ’the housetops that by no 

be allowed to build his railway until the Grand 
And yet no settlement of the Grand Trunk

zens.
whem their naturalization papers dis
tinctly state that they be granted the 

rights as Canadian-born? Did 
they not come under the draft law? 
If they were Canadian enough fo be 
drafted into the army, they are and 
they must be native enough to render 
unnecessary the distinction of alien 
and British-bo.rn. These people came 
here with the knowledge that this is 
a* free country. Shall we drive them 
home with the belief in their minds 
that this f.dra has i»een misrepre
sented, that the oft-quoted reference 
to British freedom is merely a bait of 
shipping agents to induce people to 
emigrate to this country via 
steamship lines? Why should 
calumny be heaped upon us who have 
so nobly contributed to the last 
struggle In Europe?

Now, it is a common observation 
that the result of many people out of 
work Inevitably causes unrest and 
finally Bolshevism, especially if the 
individuals lacking work have what 
they call a grievance. What the board 
of control should do is to give no 
cause for grievance. In a vacant posi
tion the returned man should be given 
preference. Every effort -should be 
made to reinstate him in his pre-war 
condition. He wants no charity; he 
wants work, and if to return him to 
his old position the dismissal of an 
alien or any other individual is neces- 
sarv the citizens of Toronto, as well 
■as the soldiers, will have no complaint. 
Thanking you in advance for the space 
in your paper,

the fight
But a number ofrelief. same of my relativesmeansnewspaper business are 

is Sir Adam Beck to
Trunk situation is settled, 
situation is in sight; and inasmuch aa Lord Shaughneesy is very busy on 
the other side with Mr. Smithers, and inasmuch as the new president of 

Pacific, Mr. E. W. Beatty, is being honored today in his 
the last of the great railway magnates left in Canada, is

The

the Canadian
native town as
also busy on the job, and papers tike The Montreal Gazette and

in Toronto that we could mention, are
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Montreal Star, and some papers 
also busy in preventing the taking over of the Grand Trunk, we begin to 
fear that there is what you might call a conspiracy to kill the nationaliza
tion of the railways of Canada by ending the system just where the pro
ductive tariff points are and where the industries are, and 
freight is, and where the connection with the United States is, not only 
to New York, but to Chicago, and where the great water power centre is 
that Sir Adam Beck 'is creating for the further development of industries, 
and where the greatest fruit garden in Canada happens to be ready to 
ship its products to all the rest of the confederation! 
fusillade from the press of Montreal and by Sir Herbert Holt (also a C. 
P.R. director) against the whole Hydro-Electric Power policy of the 
people of Ontario a mere camouflage to cloud the railway issue?

their
this

where the

Rejected, 1914.
SheFarmers and Fur.Is that constant

Dear Sir: I noticed in The Toronto 
World, Jan- 29, 1919, a letter signed 
Citizen, headed, “No Fun for Young 
Farmers.” In it he tells of a young 
soldier Just returned to Toronto from 
France, a farmer, and he says he will 
not return to the farm for various 
reasons. From his own descriptions 
of his father, he had a good and sen
sible father, and from the interview 
so given by Citizen of Toronto, on his 
father’s account I am glad he did not 
divulge the name, for I think 
such a son is enough to send a father 
of good sound ideas in sorrow to his 
grave, and any city, town or country 
is no loser by the absence of 
young man of such a feather-brained 
class. Citizen’s idea of a good citizen 
is to eati drink and be merry. Citi- 

d Young Farmer speaks of the

We
think it is.

We think, therefore, that inasmuch as Sir Thomas White is at the 
helm at the present moment ar.d Sir Robert Borden is very busy in Europe 
at the peace conference, and assiste'd by two or three of his colleagues, 
aud may be there for some weeks yet. that Sir Thomas should make a 
declaration even before parliament meets two weeks hence and tell the 
people whether we are to have real ■nationalization and the inclusion of 
the Grand Trjtak? And if we are not to have that, then whether he is 
prepared to support Sir Adam Beck in building the Hydro Radial from 
here to the Niagara River, and to put the National Railways not only to 
the Niagara River, but in touch with the splendid southern Ontario sys
tem under the control of the New York Central Lines, and another smaller

«one

- ri /

A. E.A Line of Cheer 
Lack Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Publicity and Wages.! ' an o
Demands
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Re unemployment, shorter hours 
will not materially help the situation; 
it is hopeless to expect a minimum 
wage bill; politicians must have their 
fill first, and at all times, while the 
government’* “silent” representative 
only opens his mouth to put his foot 
in it.

But there is an effective method, 
and that is for government employ
ment bureaus to require firms desir
ing help to state specifically what 
they are prepared to pay, and th » 
figures should be available for the 
press, who should—being the advo
cates of progress and democracy— 
blacklist all firms not paying a living

any
— THE DUTY TO CHEER.

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

When days and nights are cold. 
And hours small comfort hold,
’TIs then I claim that Cheer 
Is but a duty clear 
That we may warm the 
That lies so bleak and 
With smiles of kindliness 
For those In chill distress.

system in southern Ontario known as the Pere Marquette? By taking 
the New York Central Lines you can break the back of an obstinate

zen an
absence of picture shows, pool rooms 
and such like. To Citizen and Young 
Farmer I would say water finds Its 
level and like begets like. Show me
your company and I will tell you gress, therefore, mother and father, do 
what you are. Let Citizen go among not expect your daughter to see wiith 
the best element In Toronto and see >-our eyes. It cannot be done, In fact 
how many he will find around the Y°u teWti just as well expect the
pool rooms. A true soldier ie a true BUtl t0 8tand utlll. Go ahead with
man, and I hope that our valiant sol- Your children, but never ask them to

wage. diers will not he Judged by the type ftay behind You- Your religion
Publicity achieves results, whi'e of the above referred to. What bet- “ pot neceasarily theirs. Your friends . «r«ra,T-i. oris.,“S2ur1.“;,u,7.,,o„;nî ,-r, "j-TS.»

Perhano Canada does not nnsseau a hi, mn home? i --in ... oui..- . j friends, then for the love of heaven battalion from Windsor three Yew1perhaps Canada does not possess a his own home? 1 will tell Citizen and why take It off? »go a* paymaster, and remained con-
tome time m t„ the » r h " ♦ P°?Ader °w*r As tor the enlarged photographs. The tinually «t the front since that tinte

,thu ar’ 1 ,uerae.' c ®hap„ter 2® Exodus, originals will never know, or If they U nhoard the liner Grampian, due t»
hubliciht, Herat o and then go out and work his father n ■ did, would not care If you took tii-m ; arrive at Halifax some time Monda)»-

Rottomley, prayed fo> a man. one . farm and realize there are greater. down and put them to rest in the1 A homecoming celebration on <i Igrg* 
who -ouM foresee end Prepare for thing* then frivolity, and be a man I attic rooms. Naturally u girl want* «culs I* being planned by Ms lor Tol- 

1 ,iuub.es then brewing. But they only ^ thru und thru- V Reader. to be able to compete with her n**o- rule * congregation here.

over 
Grand Trunk!

Really, Sir Thomas, you must explain right away what you Intend 
to do. The winter is over; the spring is coming; the birds will soon be 
singing; how much longer must the people wait to hear from you and 
Sir Robert Borden as to your intentions, or your plan of a complete 
national system from one ocean to the other? We know you have other 
things to attract your attention, but still the solution of the railway prob
lem was your main promise to the people outside the winning of the 
war. The war is over, but the railway problem is still unsolved. What 
are you going to do about it? Do you know that:

Your railway polity will be fusilladed from Winnipeg, from Montreal, 
from along the Intercolonial?

That men In the house who have voted with the Unionists are 
ready to smash it with criticism that was manufactured in the head 
offices of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific?'

You may even be up against railway sabotage, engendered by the 
enemies of a stale-owned railway system ?

When pari la men' meets It may be too late, 
you If they can.

.
j

J
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Report Major Rev. J. C. Tolmie 

Homeward Bound on Grampian
i

BRITISH AIR LOSSES
DURING ENTIRE WAR
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Xstodon, Feb. 2.—The total of British 
casualties in the air service for the 
entire period of the war was 10,623. 
<">f this number, 0,166 were killed, and 
7.348 we.re wounded. The remainder 
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Trimmed Millinery iSOCIETYs

x :
IFE The Sterling Bank

f.
t clearance sale of all o^r stoca 

Millinery Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 2.
—(is f.m.)—ine cold wave whieh moved 
Into Ontario on Saturday has proved 
quite moueiate, and no low temperatures % 
have aucun ed east of Lake Superior, 
but faHu Manitoba westwar d the tern- 
peiature'is near.y everywhere below

Minimum and maximum temperatures.
—it rince Rupert, a2-44; Vancouver, 26- 
42: Victoria, 26-44: Calgary, 6-2»': Bat- 
tleford, 16 below-V; Prince Albert, 8 
baiow-4 below : Moose Jaw, 5 below-4; 
Winnipeg, 4 belosv-12; Port Arthur, 18■
34; Lonuon, 6-24; Toi onto, 'lo-ao; iving- | 
ston. 12-24; Ottawa, 6-26; Montreal, 16- 
22: tluebec, 14-26; Halifax, 16-30. *

—Probability
Lakes and Gebrglan Bay—Easterly and 

i southerly winds; fair and comparatively 
: mud, to,,owed by light snow or rain at 

night.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Fair, with much the same tempera- 
-ure.

Lower St. Lawrence,
Shore and Maritime—Fresh westerly 
winds ; fine and moderately cold.

Laky superior—Easterly to northerly 
winds; moderately cold, with light snow- 
f_lis.

Western Provinces—Fine and cold. c

THE BAROMETER.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phlllios.
of High-Class Trimmed 
These must be disposed of at once 
order to make room for our new spring 
stock. All trimmed Hats in black and 
colors are therefore being sold at big 
reductions on our regular prices.

PHELPS \in r'
*>-, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna are giv

ing a dinner of twenty-four covers a; 
the York Club on Thursday lor Mise 
Gladys Parry and the wedding party.

Miss Mildred Stoddart, 465 Dover- 
court road, gave a picnic party on 
Friday for eighteen of her school 
friends. The room was decorated with 
evergreens and leaves over the lights 
and a tablecloth was spread on the 
floor, each child being given a box 
witt^ sandwiches, cookies, sweets, etc., 
in it, and the novel party was much 
appreciated.

Mrs. Kilgour gave a tea at the King 
Edward on Saturday for Mrs. J. VV. 
Trounce'a guest, Mrs.-Smith, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

A group of his friends gate a din
ner .for Dr. McKelvey last week be
fore fils marriage to Miss Kent, which 
takes place on Tuesday.

Miss Helen Beck, who has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. George 
BeU, St. George street, left on Satur
day en route to England, via St. John. 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. Edward Cayley leaves town on 
Thursday for England, to be With her 
son, who is still In hospital in Eng
land, after being badly wounded and 
a prisoner in Germany. She will sail 
from Portland. Miss Mary Cayley 
will return from California at the end 
of the month, and will be with the 
Rev. Dr. Cayley until Mrs. Cayley re
turns.

Mrs. Boehm is giving a bridge party 
on Monday for Mrs. Eugene Coste. 
Calgary.

Mr. James Robertson, K.C., and Mr. 
) Ford Robertson leave town on the 7th 
for Demerara, sailing from Halifax, 

j N.S., on their trip.
Mçs. J. R. Stratton will return to the 

King Edward from Peterboro, to-

i'Vto-
J

of Canada... \ »Joy of Helping f *
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Save Because
Y our bank account is your 
most faithful ally.

«pedal values are now offered on our 
stock of Ladies’ Silk Crepe de Chine 
Waists which are shown in good va
riety of up-to-date styles and in choice 
range of colors, including black.

**w$vr 
since 

he was
1 ■* ■S' T m\/

!Dressmaking Depts. \
y

Beautiful 
things Eire 

èveryday things 
now

tOur Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments are now in full swing for 
tha owning season, and would advise 
ruatomers to make their appointments 
early and avoid disappointments later 
in the season. We give special atten
tion to out-of-town customers, to 
whom we send samples. Estimates 
and measurement forms on request.

nnever Gulf, North J n22* n Amusements. Amusements.more un

ill remained in the 
Ruth all the money 
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Viyetla Flannels ZWind. 
6 W.

Ther. Bar. 
17 . 29.90
28 • .......

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

(re unsurpassed for their durability 
ind are guaranteed absolutely un
shrinkable. Shown in big choice of 
plain and fancy designs in every im
aginable shade. Adaptable for all 
kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day and 
night wear. Samples seht on request.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

29.90 8 N.W.32 Look around you. See the large number of dainty silk 
fail tints that arc being worn. And the 

quantities of dainty underwear the stores are showing-7 
est.most beautiful things you have ever seen. It was 

years ago. What has caused the difference?

34
. 24 29.87 3 N.

Mean of day, 25; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest 35; lowest, 15: 
snowfall, trace.

Saturday’s maximum, 28; Saturday’s 
minimum. 12.

1 blou
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not so a
STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO & SON Certainly-and surely—one big factor Has been Lux. , Women 

would not buy these things right along unless there was a 
gently sure way of washing them—without discoloring, warp- 
-mg'or fading.

Sunday, Feb. 2, 1919. 
King cars delayed 7 min

utes at 5,12 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

TORONTO

There is—it's the Lux way. Won’t turn silks yellow—won’t 
hurt chiffons—won’t shrink woollens. Lux won’t hurt any
thing that pure water itself may touch.

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
el ail kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 8166.
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Seven hundred people danced and 

tea-ed at the King Cdward on Satur
day aftérnoon. the crowd was so great 
that It was impossible to walk thru the 
corridor from the King street elevator 
to-the Victoria street side of the hotel.

The Modern Language Club o: the 
University of Toronto, will give an 
entertainment this evening in 
Conservatory of Music Hall, College 
street) in aid of French blinded sol
diers. The club will present “Arle
quin Poli Par L’Amour,”
Minuet,” and several other songs and 
"plays, altogether a very attractive 
program.

Mrs. J. W. Trounce gave a tea on 
Sunday for Major and Mrs. Heather.

Mrs. J. S. Dignnm asked a few peo
ple In to tea Saturday afternoon to 
meet her son, who returned a few days 
ago from France.

Major and Mrs. Heather are in town 
Niagara-on-tiie-Lake for

EVERY HUSBAND
EVERY WIFE/ e- LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, - TORONTO. 4SHOULD SEE666 Yonge St. 51

CECIL B. DE MILLE’SWHAT NATIONS WANT 
AT CONFERENCE tUXsift STARTLING TALE OF MARRIED LIFEthe

“DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND” »

"TheDEATHS.
BASKÉRVILLE—On faturday. February 

1st. 1919, at the home of her father, 
1529 Queen West, after a long illness, 
Bertha Lillian, youngest daughter of 
Samuel and the late Martha Basker 
ville, aged 2o years.

Funeral Monday, February 3rd. at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

AT THE ALLEN THEATRE NEXT WEEK(Continued From Page 1). v.: ir-
Cl r eat 

the
other allies in the matter of indemni
ties, especially reparation for air raid 
damage and shipping losses.

Italy’s Wants.
Italy asks for the Trentino as far 

as the Brenner Pass, including the 
Whole of the southern Tyrol; Trieste,
Istria, Flume, Zara, tiebenico, the 
larger part of the Dalmatian Islands,
Avlona and its hinterland, a protec
torate over Albania, possession of the 
islands in the Aegean, which were 
taken from Turkey during the Tri
politan war, and the Province of Adlia, 
if France and Great Britain should 
take territory in Asia Minor.

The Italian contention is that the 
Dalmatian Islands and such parts of 
the Dalmatian coast ,as are not as
signed to Italy shall be neutralized.
Should France and England extend 
tjjbr colonial possessions in Africa,
Italy desires to enlarge her possessions 
in “Eritrea and Tripoli.

Rumania’s Contentions.
Territorial contentions in the Baltic 

are complicated and present difficult 
problems. Rumania desires to retain 
possession of that portion of Russian 
Bessarabia given her by the central 
powers under the canceled treaty of 
Bucharest and now in her possession.
Rumania also desires southern Dob- 
rudja as ceded to her by Bulgaria 
after the second Balkan war. Posses
sion of Bessarabia and the Dobrudja 
commands the mouth of the Danube.

To the westward Rumania wants to 
annex the Hapsburg provinces of 
Bukowina and Transylvania and a 
considerable part of the rich agricul
tural district of Banat. It is here 
that the Rumanian aspiration con
flicts with those .of s4rbia, which af
firms that under her war agreements 

l with the entente she should have a 
large portion of Banat as well as 
other sections of former Austria-Hun
gary adjoining old Serbia to the north 
to round out the proposed Jugo-iSlav 
state. Both Rumania and Serbia.have 
moved troops Into Banat to secure 
their claims and French troops have 
established a neutral zone to prevent 
hostilities between them.

Serbia’s Claim.
Serbia's claim to take frbm the 

Hapsburg monarchy the provinces of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina are opposed 
by no one in the entente group, 
plans for the incorporation into Jugo
slavia qf the Hapsburg province of 
Croatia, except as to the coastal re
gion of Fiume, are also considered as 
subject to the internal decision of the 
southern Slavs.

Jugo-Slav and Italian aims are in 
sharp conflict in the settlement of the 
Adriatic coast problem, involving the 
future of Fiume and the Croatian 
seaboard along with the islands of 

» Dalmatia and Albania. The union of 
Montptfegro and Serbia as part of a 
greater Jugo-Slav state has been 
voted by the Montenegrin parliament, 
hut the faction representing King 
Nicholas and his adherents protests 
against a union which shall not leave 
to Montenegro entire local self-gov
ernment.

There is also a conflict bet.ween the 
rlans of the Jugo-Slav statesmen and 
those of Czecho-Slovakia, who desire j 
o wide corridor from Bohemia to the J 
Adriatic to Hungary and Croatia to 
secure an outlet to the sea.

Demands of Greece and Bulgaria.
Greece wishes northern Epirus and 

1 brace, with the exception of Con
stantinople and the shores of the Bos
phorus and the Dardanelles, which 
premier Venlzelos wishes to place un- 
. ei “J.ern&tioaai control. Greece asks 
Mint le Villa>"et of Smyrna, in Asia
-- - t?r' and the former Turkish islands The Czecho-Slovaks are coming into 
i (ujas,tern Mediterranean, include opposition to Polish claims in Silesia 
. lfirnii u ano,wn as the Dodecanesus, and sections of Galicia, while to the 

viti ny,Ita!y’ northeast Czecho-Slovak expansion
Bulgaria capitulated without has brought them into contact with 

lpnens°nS her future territories the Ruthenians or Ukrainians in east- 
men ih °n the con<!uerors. her govern- ern Galicia. The new state desires 
im. LJ1,35 l?ot abandoned hope of add- expansion southward over a frontage 
il™ .S1Ve territories, and it even on the Danube River and over a cor- 
i.opes to receive extensions of the Bui- ridor to the Adriatic, 
panan frontiers in southern Mace- Poland Wants Extension.
ThrarZ °n? the Ae6ean coaüt and The Poles with an inadequate army 

aoe’ are endeavoring to establish posses
sion of disputed regions on three sides 
of Russian Poland and Galicia, which 

«ut- i lrvs ou* it? .territories almost constitutes the nucleus of the
thp exPense of tne old Polish state. The Poles desire eastern 

m.sir.a-Hungary. The old kingdom Galicia to include Lemberg, which is 
r _.B01hPmja- Moravia end the Slovak in the Ukraine and the disputed pro- 
},av«nk n£ .nortll,rn Hungary already vince of Cholm. in Little Russia.

, .Y1? ’PCPPPorated into the pro- : To the northeast the Poles desire
A Slat'’ "Ut there are certain con- I to have Vilna

S; M Ie-, with * he Poles. Ruthenians. RuPolish. Both 
Æ Ftullluls and Germans, as well as with and :he Bolshevik

A

spect over Mesopotamia. 
Britain will enter a pool with

claims to Vilnai the Bolshevik 
xupportitîg their pretensions by a 
menacing military offensive. The Poles 
are contending against the Germans 
not only for German Silesia and 
Posen and Wes*. Prussia, as provinces 
chiefly populated by Poles, but also 
for the City of Danzig, so as to pro
vide Poland with direct access to the

A strong socialist movement in 
Sw-ened favors the union with Sweden 
of the Aland Islands, which are re
garded by the Swedes as the naval key 
to Stockholm. Swedish Interests in 
this connection are in conflict with 
those of Finland. Sovereignty over the 
islands has belonged to Finland since 
the fall of the Russian imperial gov
ernment^,and nothing has been <.earrl 
since tlie collapse of Germany of 
earlier Finnish plans to secure an 
outlet by the annexation of parts of 
Russian Carelia, lying between Finland 
and the Murman coast and even of 
adjacent Finmark, /which belongs to 
Not way. This contention on the part 
of Finland led to the landing of’allied 
troops at Murmansk to prevent the 
establishment of a German submarine 
base in the northern seas.

. The delegates of the five powers who 
will straighten out this plexus of rival 
Interests are obliged also to take into 
consideration the passionate racial 
claims as well as the history of all 
Europe for centuries.

PRINCESS- This ; Week 
Pop. Mat. Wed. $1*.0D

Cort Offer* the ORIGINAL N.Y. 
CAST In the Musical Comedy SensationHi-m

COVENEY—Suddenly, at her late resi
dence, 580 Logan avenue, Feb. 2, Laura 
Jane Coveney, age 51 years.

Funeral will take place at Stouff- 
ville, Ont., on Tuesday, Feb. 4, on 
arrival G.T.R. train.

COW1ARD—Ethel Maud, beloved wife of 
William Spencer Coward, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Thornhill Dun
lop, Hamilton, on Jan. 24. age 26 
years, also William Spencer Coward, 
husband of above, age 31 years, be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cow
ard, 402 Spadina avenue, Toronto, on 
Sunday, Feb. 2, at his late residence. 
294 Glen road.

Funeral service at St. Paul’s Church, 
East Bloor street, Toronto, on Tues
day) at 2.30 p.m. Interment of hus
band and wife in Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

GEORGE—On Sunday, Feb. 2, at Private 
Patients’
Hospital, from influenza, Alice Louise, 
second daughter of Mrs. T. H. George. 
72 Avenue road.

Funeral from 525 Sherbourne street, 
Tuesday, Feb. 4, at 3 p.m., < to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

HICKEY—In Toronto,fcFeb. 1. 1919, John 
Albert, beloved child of the late Joseph 
M„ and May Hickey, in his 5th year.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
360 Jones avenue today (Monday), at 
3.30 p.m. Interment Norway Cemetery.

McNAUGHT—Suddenly, on Sunday morn
ing, Feb. 2nd, at his home. 614 Huron 
street, Col. W. K. McNaught, C.M.G.

Funeral (private) at 3 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 4th, from 614 Huron street. Flow
ers gratefully declined. ,

P EGG—On Feb. 1, 1919, at his parents' 
residence. 13 Gordon street, William 
A., dearly beloved son of Richard and 
Florence Pegg, aged 2 years and 7 
months.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

SANdERS—On Friday,

a. Amazing
Display

from 
short time.

Mr. and Mrs. .T.-J. Vaughan, Russell 
Hill road, are giving a dance on 3t. 
St. Valentine's Day.

Capt. William Bunting’ is leaving on 
Monday with Mr. Carl Riordon to 
spend a few days in Nejv York.

Richard C. War-minion is 
spending a few days in Gananoque. 
and while there will assist at a pa
triotic concert.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Greene, 
Balmy Beach, leave on Tuesday on a 
two months’ trip to the West Indies 
and South America.

Miss Margaret Baigent has 
turned an-d opened her house in Sher
bourne street after an absence of 
four months in Vermont and New 
Hampshire.

Miss Audrey Dillon. 406 Dovercourt 
road, gave a birthday party last week.

A surprise party was given for Miss 
Zeonith Newell. The evening was 
spent in dancing. Some of those pres
ent vrere the Misses Ethel Dixon, E. 
Stephenson. E. Murphy, Kelly.S. Don
nelly. Hilley, Bruce, J. Donnelly, 
Sweelove. Carmichael, Holmes, Zeo
nith Tewell, Viola Bond. Messrs. 
Kelly, Barlow. SJtibley, Kelly, E. 
Moose, A. Harris, Blanchard. Quar- 

Tillson, Gilchrist,

(TODAY
Goldwyn Presents

Should the Poles have Danzig, Bast 
Prussia would be cut off from the rest 
of Germauy and would remain an island 
populated by Germans, surrounded by 
Polish dominions.

Belgium -Claims First Payment.
Belgium*1 asks that her reparation 

tor damages wrought 'by Germany 
shall be the first lien upon German 
assets to the extent of at least 15,- 
000,000,000 francs, or up to a much 
larger sum if Germany does not re
turn the machinery and the materials 
taken from Belgium.
Jieves that she should be paid first 
because she was the first to be in
vaded, because her neutrality was 
violated, and because she has suf
fered more from despoliation than 
any othqr country in the war.

Belgium, which has reasserted her 
independence and thus emerges from 
her old state of • neutrality, desires 
from Holland the left bank of the 
Scheldt and the peninsula of Maas
tricht, which protrudes Into Belgian 
Limberg. Belgium also will assent 
to a plebiscite j in Luxemburg to de
cide whether Miat country wishes to 
join Belgium or France or to retain 
its autonomy. *

The foregoing may be considered 
the extreme claims of Belgium. They 
come into conflict with Holland, 
which resists any infringement of the 
frontiers asked for by the Belgian an
nexationists.

FRANK MdNTYRE ol
Gorgeous

_ _ _ _ J Gowns
AND HKR PEKFBCT 36 C1IORIS

did not materialize 
Jit all at once. But 
rame to him, some 
, whom he changed 
trs, soldiers, who 
n whom he charged* 
pugh so they would 
charity.

Lay enough so those 
[to pay can be cared 1 ;| 
.’’ he remarked to 
discussing tfie hap*

In

“Too Fat to Fight”
Mrs. Endorsed by the Y.M.C.A., also Houdlnl 

In “THE MASTER MYSTERY.” NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
DAVID BELASCO Will Present

“DARK 
R0SALEEN

AN IRISH 
COMEDYBLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMADJSON
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

Belgium be- INre-
“THE TEMPLE OF DUSK.”y. WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL CAST 

Specially Selected by Mr. Belnsropat Dr. Moore said 
i by has been a bit 
[rtla and 1 dropped in , 
»r woman was there •
J, - her husband still 
pt.or wouldn’t take a 
he did for her, and 
Jàark you just mh-de: 
buld afford it must 
hers as well as for

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. ALEXANDRA - TONIGHT

Beet Seats 81.00 ,Pop. Met. Wed.
ROBT. B. MANTELL

Thurs. J-
12

JuliusMon.—Richelieu 
Tuee.—HnmletRomeo Fri.—Mr-h-th

and Juliet Set. I Julius 
Wed.—Merchant Met. f teeser

of Venice 1 Set.—Richard III.

CareerPavilion, Toronto General Wed. I 
Met. (

was much interested 
i* of location. They 

intimate 
nyon never tired of 
s talks of what had. 
•w the Boches had 
the par*, the splen- 

üanudians and the 
! in the result. His 
nself because of his 
n a very real and 
he often told Brian 
being in the fight 

o his (Brian’s) gra-

sinçe
Each day we mortals have it borne 

home to us that after all humanity is 
but the smallest factor of all. Man in
vents and carries out to a certain ex
tent and then the great Almighty God 
steps in and closes a door, which we 
in our ignorance can only think should 
have been left open.
’ Last night the “flu'; claimed another 
victim in the person of Miss Alice 
George. She had be^r. secretary of the 
Humane Society f 
years, but previou: 
to an official position, she was what 
the world callsZa willing worker.”

jü’pleasure, her life was 
ncement of the work in

ring ton, Biaikie,
Heaji?y, Alluma, Gibbs.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
LISTS END TOMORROW

4

The Government of 
Holland appears willing to revise the 

eaty, so that 
equal rights

The subscription lists for the Men
delssohn Cholr-Phlladelphia Orchestra 
concerts to be 
Hail Friday and 
and 22, as announced, will be closed 
tomorrow. The combination of the 
finest body of singers and the first of 
the great orchestras in America, is 
destined to be the real musical event 
of the season, 
performances will doubtless establish 
a distinctive epoch in the musical 
history of Toronto. Those desiring 
seats for the entire series of in
dividual concerts should make sure 
that their naime® are entered on one of 
the lists, as from the large demand 
already made It is almost certain that 
there will be nothing left in the seat
ing capacity of Massey Hall for 
non-subscribers.

ALL WEEK—PRICES, ISc AND 25c.Scheldt navigation tre 
Belgium should enjjoy 
with Holland.

CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS”given in Massey 
Saturday, Feb. 21 Frescott A Hope Ellen : I/OHis Hart. 4 

Co.; Joe Darcy; Makerenko l>uo; Pollanl; 
Tyler & Croliu»; Loew’s British-Canadian 
Gazette.
“Fatty” Arbtickle, in "CAMPING OLT." 
“Famous Canadian Battalion- in France” 
Cameron High landers—Winnipeg Rifles. 
Winter Garden Show Same as l.oeu V

: Brian eliminated 
lart in the struggle. 
? in this ; it was a 
he men who had re* 
as well aü officers 

’ part in the great 
gave all the praise 

'—fii the other fel- 
hat his nationality-■ 
one of the allies and 
me cause. ■ 

yielded to Brian’s 
wo rooms adjoining 
fitted up for Brian, 
a partnership, they 

work together, in a 
dvantage of both.

very simply 
d asked Ruth’s ad
it is rugs and chairs, 
d, in a way, not be 
i Brian’s when the 
ned between.

and the result 
wheat alte

Japan’s Interests.
Japan enters the peace conference, 

as Baron Makino, the senior delegate, 
has said, “with no territorial ambi
tions in China,” and that as for 
Tsingtau, "she will hand it back to ft®1" hobby, J

for the advs 
Toronto.

the last seven 
to being elected

and the series of -three
China under the terms of the notes 
exchanged between China and JaPan 
in May, 1915.” This is interpreted by 
Japan as permitting her to retain 
certain former German concessions 
on the Shantung Peninsula- Japan, 
Baron Makino explains, neither in
tends nor desires to interfere in Rus
sian affairs, but is willing, if solicited, 
to aid Russia in restoring order.

These declarations dispose of the 
main questions in which Japan is in
terested except that she desires to re
tain the southern Pacific islands north 
of the equator which formerly be
longed to Germany.

The Chinese delegates ask to be 
guaranteed from foreign imperial
ism or aggression, and desire the 
gradual abolition of “consular 
rights,” and to be allowed to impose 
higher duties on importations. The 
Chinese also ask for the return of 
Kaiuchau.

Swiss Want Rhine Neutralized.
Switzerland appears to be the only- 

neutral state which has sb far pre
sented her desires to the peace con
ference. The Swiss Government has 
represented that while Switzerland 
would be glad to participate in a 
society of nations, yet because of her 
mixed nationalities she could not do 
so if that should mean the use of her 
troops in policing the world by force, 
as, perhaps, against Italy, France or 
Germany.

Switzerland desi-res an outlet to the 
sea by making the Rhine a neutral 
stream. Tills is in accord with French 
desires, since if Alsace-Lorraine be- 

French from Basle northward 
and independent buffer states should 
be erected out of the Palatinate and 
Rhenish Prussia, as suggested by 
Marshal Foch, it would be necessary 
to neutralize the Rhine. If this were 
done it would give Switzerland an 
outlet to the sea.

Scandinavia's Aspirations.
The territorial aspirations of the 

three Scandinavian powers are con
sidered modest. Denmark wishes to 
anneg that part of northern Schleswig 
inhabited predominantly by Danes, but 
hag not asked to regain the Provinces | 
of Schleswig and Holstein, takeh from 
Denmark by Prussia in the war of 
1864. or to extend her frontiers south
ward of the Kiel Canal.

Norway has certain aspirations to

To those who know of Miss George's 
activities it does seem as tho her life 
•should have been spared so that she 
might at least have seen the fulfil
ment of her dreams and aims, and 
that wasa suitable building and an as
sured grant for the dumb animals of 
this city.

She was young, and full of life. 
Just the sort of a woman who one 
would imagine would be the secretary 
of a humane Society. Laughing and 
making others "see the funny side 
of things appeared to be one of her 
many abilities. In other words. Alice 
George was a real person witli a 
mission in life, which was big, and 
wonderful.

Her work was not complete 1. but 
shi had .been called home to run the 
reward which awaits the faithful 
seiv&r.t, and her friends with only a 
worldly vision are left to mourn for 
her, and -, to bemoan the fate 
plucked "her from her unfinished 
task. In these dark days it woul:l 'be 
so comforting' to be able to remem
ber that at all times, and in all 
things, it is a case of “Thy will be 
done ’O Lord.”

To the sorrowing family, we ex
tend our deepest sympathy. They 
have lost a loving relative. But not
withstanding that fact after all per
haps the most to be pitied of all are 
the poor little stray animals who 
never failed to find a friend in Miss 
George.

The ALL WEEK
CORINNE GRIFFITHS IN 

"THE ADVENTURE SHOP." 
KINKAID’S KILTIES IN 

SCOTCH SONGS AND DANCES
Mile. Llnra-rd ; Two Krazy Kwiltn; Conn4* 
Romano; Ohiyo San & Co.; 4—American 
Beauties—4; Pat he News aml^C'omedy.

Jan. 31, at his 
mother's residence, 309 Sumach street, 
Ernest Oswald, beloved son of Annie 
Sanders and the late Alfred Sanders, 
in his 27th year. \

After V/z Years 
in Nine

German PrisonsESCAPED
Funeral from above address Monday, 

Feb. 3, at 2
fur- Lt. John Beverley Robinson, R.A.F.p.m. Interment, St. DEATH TAKES AWAY

MISS ALICE GEORGE
The only Canadian-born officer who 
escaped from Germany during the war.
MASSEY 

HALL

John’s Cemetery, Norway.
SMALL—The funeral of the late John T. 

Small, M.A., K.C., will take place at 
half-past three o'clock

71

MON., FEB.^17 ALLSHEA’SShe George,
Humane

The death of Miss Alice 
secretary of thes. Toronto 
Society, occurred last night at 
General Hospital.
George was taken ill with influenza a 
little more than a week ago. and her 
death resulted from the- later develop
ment of pneumonia.

The late Miss George 
childhood been an active member of 
the Humane Society, as well as being 
actively Interested in ‘several other

Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 4th, inst., from his resi
dence, 32 Huntley street, to St. James'

on
WEEKm.

MAIL ORDERS 
NOWRes. $1.50, $1.00,75cas.e, even 

as to -money, 
tli an interior deco- 
a-rtner.” Brian said 
kissed her.

the HELEN WARE
■SAMPbBI. * LEONHARD: OLSEN X JOHN
STON ; DlGAN * RAYMOND; GEORGIE 

JESSELL.
Claudia Coleman ; le. & (ran-Gin; The 
Van Cello#: The Bush' Bro«. ; El Cleve; The 
Brit1#h-Canadian I’athe Rex lie.

Next Week—I’llvlli# Neilnon-Terr? .

MissThe lateCemetery.

ARENAEstablished 1892.
fTayhome Plans to 
Babies.” FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. HOCKEY TONIGHThad since i,

which St. Patricks «.Newman Hall/ FUNERAL DIRECTORS
know that aifter 665 SPADINA AVE.you

alter at all whether 
v-hatnot” or whether 
y you might give on 
- the parlor Just as 
in the neighborhood- 

Ml! take pleasure in 
will be surprised

Seats now on sale for Canadlen- 
Arena game, Tuesday, Feb. 4.TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

you
will take the oppor- 
er friends home. If 
i little -more of the ^ | 
tbit in families, this 
filled with pl-CHure. | 
t is in the lead. Good 
tree, so folks be sure 

home product. And
respect .

the Austrians and the Magyars, be
cause the Czechs claim that part of 
German Saxony and German Silesia 
belong ethnograpically to the ne»v 
state. l

comes The Froebel Society is assisting in 
the care of children in the devastated 
villages of France. Toronto kinder
garteners are doing their share. In 
addition to assisting financially them
selves. they are endeavoring to inter
est others in the work, and Miss Em
ma D. Duff, 55 Edna avenue, will be 
pleased to receive contributions, which 
will be forwarded to the Kindergarten 
Unit for France.

-e that you 
in tho they have 
:h would be so -

"so
easily

ev. J. C. Tolroie 
yund on G r amp i An

I I

Feb. 2.—Major (R«5 ) 
stov emeritus of 
■terian Church, who
1th the ninety-mntn

three yean*

_ Czecho-Slovakia.
s ihe new state of Czecho-Slovakia fphilanthropic institutions. Her death 

will be a severe loss to ail of them. 
Miss George was the daughter of the 
late T. H. Qeorge. and she is survived 
by her mother, two sisters, Margaret 
and Isabella, and three brothers, 
Thomas, who has just returned from 
the front. Charles C. and Arthur 
George.
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Chatham. Feb. 2.—Customs returns 
for Chatham district ports aggregate 

' . 555,208.21.
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rDAMn OPERA 3ÏAT1NKKS
vjnniiu house j wed. & sat.
Evjfs., 25c to $1. Mats/, 25c a ml 60c. 

BEST OF ALL MILITARY I*LAYS

7 DAYS’
LEAVE

Drama of Good Cheer and Courage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c: if 
held to raise money sol-ily fo. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
minimum $1.00 : if held to raise money for 
any o ther than three purposes, 6e per 

minimum $-.50.

FROLICS OF THE NITE
Amateur night Thursday.

"Next Week—“The Pace Makers.”

jALL CONTINUOUS 
NOON 

TO 11 P.M.
THIS

WEEK
ATa

ANNETTE KELLERMAN >» “QUEEN ™,SEA”
MILLO PICCOHAROLD

LIX>YD
COMEDY

FORD SCENIC 
SCENES OF 

CANADABaritone Metropolitan Opera Co.
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

---------------------------------- STARTING MONDAY, FEB. 17. --------------------- ------------------
Under the Auspice# and Co-Operation of British-Canadian Recruiting Mission

“THE COMMON CAUSE” » The HEARTS of HUMANITY
THE F1RTT COMPLETE AFTER-THE-W.XR drama.

ONLY THREE 
DAYS MORE

TO HEAR

PAUL RADER
MASSEY HALL

12.20 Noon, for Men Only 
3.30 P.M.

MEETINGS CLOSE WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT.

7.30 P.M.

Setthelsantîtv titymr

Subscription 
Lists Close 
Tomorrow

at 5 p. m.
Now at Massey Hall and the 

Music Stores.

BEAU BRUMMELL’S 
LAUNDRY

This famous English 
dresser would discard a col
lar, shirt or handkerchief that 
bore the slightest flaw in the 
laundering.

He was, however, no more 
particular than we are in that 
respect. Absolutely perfect 
service is the kind we aim at 
—and give lour patrons.
We Know How

New Method Laundry
• THE REAL WHITE WAY" 

Telephone Main 7486.

IDA EXTENDS 
DEEPEST SYMPATHY

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over BO words ..........
Additional words, each 2 c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................................. »
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines........................ .. ... .5®

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.50
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/ O.C.C. Officers 
Season's OutlookCricketHamilton inAùuatiçsTwo Clubs 

Must Move run e.
■' ]

/OU
\

CANADIAN HENLEY 
COMING SUMMER

PARKDALE TIE UP 
THE JUNIOR GROUP

EIGHTY RINKS ENTERED FOR 
CITY CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP

Tj Bill Presnail

WN^i the advent of February, the 
cricketers’ talking season begins, XVbat 

ought to have been done and what should 
be done will be thoroly investigated dur
ing thé present month. Exceptional in
terest is being taken at the present time 
in cricket matters. There is no doubt 
but that the game is receiving- Increas
ing attention, due largely to the efforts 
of the T. and D. C. A., coupled with the 
fact that Ihè C. and M. League has been 
able to carry on during the war The 
support of the press has also been valu- 
able.-^nd, lgst, but not least, to the high 
ldeais of sport which those participating 
rigidly adhere to. _ '

6 LOMontreal, Feb. 2.—Canadiens, who quit 
cold 11 to 3 on their last trip to To
ronto, made a show of the Arena outfit 
in a scheduled fixture of the National 
Hockey League at the Jubilee IVnk lait 
night, score 10 to 0. Canadiens always 
had the edge on their opponents, and 
used every man in their club, starting 
the game with five substitutes and two 
regulars. The play was too one-sided 
to be interesting. Torontos playing like 
a lot of school boys against seniors.

Canadiens were at the top of their 
form, and started in from 
mencement of play to pile up a big score.

Torontos were without Crawford, who 
for the first couple of periods mingled 
with the crowd at the resting intervals, 
and when sent on in the third session 
only remained on the ice for a few min
utes, being of little assistance to his 
team.

« ’ ■
Draw For Games That Start | 

on Thursday at the Dif-i 
ferent Toronto Clubs. _

Argonaut Members Turning: 
From War Spirit to Rowing 

—Bob Dibble Training.

By Defeating Aurà Lee, 
Three to Two, Saturday 

At Arena Gardens.

Wà

ENTRY LISTi

Üi

! —Ririks— 
1919. 1918. mt

121CToronto .......................
Granite .........................
Queen City .............
Lakevtew .................
High Park ...............
West Toronto ...
Aberdeen ...................
Parkdale ....................

War spirit is rapidly changing among 
the members of the Argonaut Club to 
tiie rowing spirit, and already big events 
are beginning to loom up at the old York 
street site.

' Every day sees some veteran Argon- 
apt returning from the front, full of the 
desire to be pulling an oar again instead 
of holding a pistol or a rifle, and It looks 
at present as tho enough will have re
turned by spring ^o create a busy sum
mer on the bay-

Of course a greet many questions as to 
what the Argonauts will do ttie coming 

Avili be decided at the regular 
annual meeting in March 'or April.

One thing is certain, however, this will 
bo the last year the Argonauts will be 
at their old site, owing to the harbor 
improvements, which will sweep the Ar
gonauts and tho Canoe Club out of ex
istence at York street. «Just where the 
Argonauts will go is at present proble
matical, but several sites are under op
tion.

It is likely that there Will 
dian Henley at St. Kitts this year and 
that the double blue will be represented 
as usual. One thing is certain, the Ar
gonauts have the boats and have had 
for four years of war—but will they have 
enough men to- man them for the various 
events? Over 200 have yet to report from 
the trenches.

On Saturday Bob Dibble of the Dons 
borrowed the Argonaut’s rowing machine 
preparatory t& limbering up for his sec
ond try for the Diamond sculls at Hen
ley. England. At present the bay looks 
like a mill pond with occasionally a 
ripple, and many a crew has rowed in 
the autumn in colder weather and a lot 
rougher water than at present.

New1012; Parkdale tied up the junior group and 
put. themselves back in the running by 
defeating Aura l-ce at the Arena on 
Saturday night by a score of 3 to 2. 
Each team scored once in the first 
period. Parkdale grabbed the only goal 
in the second period, and they each 
scored one in the final session. The 
checking was too close for real fast 
liockev. but the excitement made up for

Parkdale

Eighteen more rinks entered this Prin
ter than a year ago for the Canada Life 
Trophy, representing the curling cham
pionship of Toronto, or eighty, all told. 
The list closed on Saturday night at the 
Victoria Clu/b, whenthe draw was incite.

13IS Gi) ! Ifi !

13It ciety : 
from. ]

7. 10
the com- « wei5A ot!r

til02 A? in the■

■ Cricket has no room for 
eannot conduct

SO L 62Totals those who 
themselves as good 

sportsmen should, either as players in
specta tors; These facts should be ca.v- 
fully borne in mind when the meetings 
take placer and open, candid and frfbndly 
criticism should permeate the discus
sions, which will commence this evening, 
when,the captains and secretaries of the 
clubs meet at the Dunn Avenue Presbv- 
terian Church, to be followed on Feb. 18 
by an open meeting under "the auspices 
of the Cricketers’ Association, to which 
all interested iq tjjp game are invited.

dePlay starts on Thursday, weather permit
ting, at the different city clubs, under 
the direction of the umpire-in-chlef, R. 
\V. Louden, the popular and painstak
ing hon. secretary of the committee. The 
draw is as fallows :

Preliminary Round,
Play Thursday, Feb, 6, at 7.45 p.m.

—At Granite.—
F-l—H. H. Malcolmson (L.V.) V. J.

H. Crosby (H.P.) .. .................... Ice T
F-2—W. J. Benson (H.P.) v. W. F.

Cober (L.V.) ................... ..............
F-3t—IT. N. Scott (L.V.) v. A. J. 

Patqrson (Aberdeen)
. H. Chisholm 

Prentiée
K-5—W. H. Handy (H.P.) v. J. P.

Rogers (Q.C.) ............................. I
F-6-^7. Rennie (Granite) v. F. XV.

Tanner (Toronto) ...............—. I
—At Queen City.—

F-7—R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v. G- H.
Muntz (Toronto) ........................

F-S—C. E. .Robins (Toronto) v. N.
■ J. McEwen (West Toronto). Ice 2 

—At Lakevtew.—
F-57—Dr. T. H. Wylie (L.V.) v. S.

Armstrong (Park.) ,...............
F-58—J. W. Macdonald (L.V.) V.

C. H. Kelk (Q.C.) ................. Ice 2
F-59—A. W. Holmes (L.V.) v. D.

D. Mushier (Q.C.)....................Ice 3
F-60—-F. J. Johnston (XV. Toronto)

v. H. M. Wetherald (Tor.). Jce 4 
—At High Park —

F-61—E. B. Stockdale (Gran.) V.
Dr. J. H. Wickett (Q.C.)... Ice 1 

F-62—F. Shannon (Granite) V. W.
H. Burns (Toronto) .......

F-63—C. A. Ross (Toronto) v. J.
J. Paterson (W. Toronto).. Ica 3 

F-64—Geo. S. Lyon (Toronto) V.
H. M. Patton (H.P.) .............Ice 4

First Round.
Play Thursday, Feb. 6, at 7.45 p.m.

S-5—Q. D. Day (Q.C.) V. M. Hunter
(Granite) ................. 2*.......... i...

S-6—J. Cruso (Toronto) v. C. H.
Geale (Q.C.).................................... Ice 4

3-7—Dr. Nelson Talt (Tor.) v. W.
J. Johnston (H.P.).................  Ice b

—At Toronto.—
S - S—Dr. W. J. H. Bnlory (Q.C.) v.

T. J. Sheppard (XV. T.4.... Ice 1 
S - 9—J. W. Brandon (Aber.) v. W.

Phillip TQ.C.) ............
S-10—R. R. Duthle (W. Toronto)

v. Geo. Orr (Granite)..............
S-ll—M. S. Coates (L.V.) v. D. T.

McIntosh (Q.C.) ............ »... Ice 4
S-12—J. T. Hetherington (Park.) V.

Chas. Swabey (Toronto)... Ice 5 
Play Friday, Feb. 7, at 7.45 p.m.:

-—At Granite.—
S-l—Winner F-l v. winner F-2.... Ice 3 
S-'S—Winner F-3 v. winnner F-4 

i S-3—Winner F-5 v, winner F-6.... Ice 2 
—At Queen City.—

S-4—Winner F-7 v. winner F-S.... Ice 3 
—At Lakeview.—

S-13—E. P. Atkinson (H.P.) v.
Alex. Keith (L.V.) ................. Ice 1

S-14—A. E. Skinner (Granite) V. J.
Maxwell (Q.C.) ........................ Ice 4

—At Toronto.—
S-15—W. E. Dillon (L.V.) V. J. W.

James (Toronto) ......................
S-16—Jas. Code (Granite) v. W. H.

Grant (Toronto) .............................
—At High Park—

S-17—P. J. Hayes (L.V.) v. M.
Lindsay (Tor.) ...........................

S-1S—Geo. Valentine (L.V.) v. C.
A. Tobin (Q.C.)........................  Ice 3

S-19—Geo. C. Loveys (L.V.) v. R.
G. Christie (W. Tor.).

—At Queen City—
8- 20—F. Blaylock (Q.C.) V. Fred .

Gilding (Aber.) ...........................
S-21—H. T. Wilson (Gran. ) v. \V.

F. Singer (L.V.) ........................
—At Granite—

S-22—A. Torrance (H.P.) v. Rev.
D. N. Morden (Q.C.)

S-23—F. P. Lillie (H.P.) v. Rev. J.
W. Pedley (Tor. )....................

9- 24—W. E. McMurtry (Tor.) v J
Elliott (H.P.) ....................

—At Queen City—
9-25—F. Kelk (Tor.) v. T. H. Brun-

ton (Gran.) ...............................
I 9-26—9. Sinclair (Gran.) v. j. s 
___________Armltage (Q.C.) ...................... Ice 2

i W between Camp

I
I officers, who .» 

f and secortd m 
to Camp Beam 

Ueut. J. Ran 
the purse and

A. Holme Big Winner
with Lieut. J.

At Toronto Gun Club
.respective comi 
-and Capt. E. 1 

The Mangin 
three-year-olds.

easily, th<

fPlHf
; aoiy deficiency in this score, 

snowed a nice boy in Bats tone, n.nd 
«ïreen and Noble played some nice 
hockey for the winners. Wright anil 
Rutherford were the best for Aura Lcç. 
Billie Burch was hurt early in the game 
and was unable to continue, and this, 
no doubt, had a lot to do with the out- 
copie, leaving the Avenue road boys with 
only one sub.

Loose work by the Aura Lee defence 
nearly cost them a goal in the first min
ute. but Deavitt pulled off some sensa
tional stops and saved the situation.

, Burch grabbed a loose puck when in a 
scramble near the Parkdale goal and 
flipped it into the corner of the not. 
With Burch serving a penalty for a trip 
Parkdale were pressing hard and Ruther
ford made a lucky score of a had look
ing effort. Both teams suffered several 
penalties for minor infringements at this 
stage, but no damage resulted. Loose 
work around the Aura Lee net was re
sponsible for letting Green inside to get 
an easy goal and tie the score. Park- 
dale went out in front in the second 
period when Batstone went down alone 
and sifted thru a long shot that DeavitU 
just missed. Play then vwent at a mierry 
clip until the bell stopped them for the 
second rest. Too much passing early in 
the third session cost Parkdale a couple 
of chances, and failure to pass prevent
ed many apparently easy chances for 
the Avenue read boys. Spring and Mc- 
Curry made it 3-1 when Spring carried 
the puck down to the Aura Lee defence 
before passing to McCurry, who passed ! z 
sharply back again and the big fellow 
easily scored. Conocher, on a nice rush 
and shot from the side, beat Worters 
and left Aura Loc one goal down half 
a minutg later, and that ended the scor
iae j Aura Lee continued to press with 
Mil bul one man up on the line, but Park- 
dale I outguessed and out-lucked them 
till the finish bell.

Teams and Summary.

1 u—At Toronto—
S-27—W. W. Booth (Aber.) vr D.

M. Clark (H.P.) ........................  Icq 2
S-28—Tho». Rennie (Gran) v. E. H.

Brower (Q.Co ..........:.
—At Lakevtew—

S-29—Winner F-57 v. Winner F-58. Ice 3 
S-30—Winner F-59 v, winner F-60. Ice 2 

—At High Park—
S-31—Winner F-61 v. winner F-62. Ice 4 
S-32—Winner F-63 v. winner F -64/ Ice 2

Second Round.
Saturday, Feh. 8, at 2.30 p.m.

—At Granite—
T-l—Winner S-l v. winner S-2.
T-2—Winner S-3 v. winner S-4.

—At Queen Gity—
T-3—Winner S-5 v. winner S-6.
T-4—Winner S-7 v. winner S-8.

—At Toronto—
T-5—Winner S-9 v. winner S-10.
T-6—Winner S-ll v. winner S-13.

—At Lakeview—
T-7—Winner S-13 v. winner S’-!4.
T-8—Winner S-15 v. winnef S-16.

—At High Park—
T-9—Winner S-17 v. winner S-l8.,
T-10—Winner S-19 v. winner S-20!!

—At Granite—
T-ll—Winner S-21 v. winner S-22.
T-12—Winner S-23 v. winner S-24.

—At ‘Queen City—
T-13—Winner S-

1 Teams and Summary.
Canadiens (10):

Ycziira........................Goal
Coutu...............
Lalonde..........
O. Cleghorn.
Pitre.............................Wing
Berlanquettc.. .^.Wing ...............

—Substitutes—
Canadiens—McDonald, . Malone, 

beau.
Toronto—Skinner, llitcliie and Craw

ford.
Referee:

play: Jack Marshall.
—First Period—

1. Canadiens... .Berlanquettc
2. Canadiens
3. Canadiens
4. Canadiens

W
seasonToronto (0) :- 

.. .Lindsay 

.Mummery 
.. .Randall
..........Noble
.Denncnay 
... Adams

..........Ice 3...Defence . 
...Defence 
. .Centre ..

\

IS
Hi Ice 2

Cor- Ice 3’
| ? At the latter meeting, boys' cricket will 

be specialized. A representative will be 
appointed to sit on the executive of the 
newly-formed sporting combination. The 
oft-talk ed-of-but-nothing-done question 
lîfJJ.,tlmp,ires wllL*’ receive attention 
Additional items will be added on Tues
day evening, which is set aside for a 
card party and dance, as during the in
termission the executive 
meeting for this purpose.

(L.V.) v. 
(Gran.)..........Ice 4

F-4—H
David be a Cana-

14 n,rry Hyland. Judge of! 5 The Toronto Gun Club held their seek.1 
ly snoot at Lakeview Park on Saturday. was
The weather conditions were against : an{L^*f?ps® t‘ 
good scores. In the- spoon shoot, at 25<< . p£t Dunne’s h
birds, A. Hulme was the winner, with 22 - Derby prospect
birds, high score for the day. In the to J. -H. Bull-
prize shoot for men over 50 years of agip out in commani
A. Hulme and W. Hughes tien, with If had his work
birds. In the shoot-off. Hulme won j <■■ place from Anl
Dunbar being third, with 18 birds. ’ In' FIRST RAC1
the hand-trap shoot, Ted Marsh had high f purse $500, 11- 
score, with 15 birds. Next Saturday there Ht Old 1
will be a prize shoot at 25 birds, open. '*3L$. out.
The scores arc as follows :

G. Vivian .......
E. Marsh v...............
W. Joeelln ......
W, Lansing ......................... 68
J. Dunbar ...............
W. R. Wood.............
E. Y. Hutchinson
W. Hughes ............
G. Turner ...................... i. 35
G. Anstee ....
F. Cockburn ..
J. Turner, jr. ...
Chas. Harrison .
C. Smith ...
Dr. Jordan .
G. Mason ..
J. Turner 
E, Coathe
H. Usher

6. .. 11.00y • 1 Cleghorn ... 
Cleghorn .. 
Cleghorn ...

a. Canadiens... .Pitre ...............
—Second Period— 
.j.... Lalonde .... 
—Third Period—

7. Canadiens... .Berlanquettc
8. Canadiens.
9. Canadiens.

1.30
.. 4.00
.. 1.45 Ice 11

will hold a5.05

:6. Canadiens J8.10
Tho sympathy of all cricketers is sin

cerely tendered - to Mr, A. L. Eajstmure 
during his Indisposition, and his speed y 
restoration to health is the wish of every 
cricketer. Mr. Eastrtiure has long been 
connected with the C. and M. League, 
and it would be, perhaps.'Xan. appropriate 
an opportune time for those actively as
sociated with him to show some mark 
of appreciation for his well-meant efforts 
in the. Interests of the game. It would 
also be opportune to relieve Mr East- 
mu re of some of the worries of office by 
making his position an honorary one and 
inviting someone to take up the actlvities 
entailed on the president,'1 and who would 
be prepared to devotie the time necessary 
to increase the influence of the league 
and add the “pep.” needed to carry on 
the good work with Vhich Mr. Eastmure 
has so long been connected.

To fWiance the boys’ epd of cricket, an 
effort fs being made to collect one dollar 
from every supporter» of the game in 
the city. As this dollar will make the 
subscriber a financial member of the 
sociation. a dual purpose will be served. 
Rules governing the competition have 
been adopted, and the extent of the 
movement will he largely governed by 

! the response made by the subscribers.

Ice 1

r
3.10

Cleghorn .. 
Lalonde .. 

10. Canadiens... .McDonald .

. 3.45
6.10

4 10.00
3. Amalgamai 

Moi. 2 toi, 
i 8. Petit Blue, 

1. 4 to 1, 2 to
Time, 1.49. 1 

cess Leah Coe
SECOND RA 

two years and, 
longs:

1. Red Red R 
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Lonely, 111 
1, à to 1.

8. Mmle. Daz
I 8 to 6. 4 to 5. 

i Time, .43 1-5
■ : Sanvas Back a
| • THIRD RAÇ1
I race, 4-year-old 

$600, one mile:
1. Kilmer, 15,

■ 1, even.
■ 2. Fountain 1
■ » to 5. 4 to, 5.
■ 3. Slumberer, 

$ to 5.
Time 1.43. J 

McNab, Jim V
T' and River Kin

- I FOURTH R,

Shot at. Broke, 'i
100- 82 Ifg

Bethlehem Steel-Held 
To Draw at Harriman

m 79v. winner S-26.
—“At Toronto—

T-14—Winner S-27 v. winner S-28.
_ —At Lakeview—
T-15—Winner S-29 v. winner S-30.

—At High Park—
T-X—Winner S-31 v. winner S-32.

Third Round.
Saturday, Feb. 8, at 7.45 p.m.

, _ . —At Granite—
A—Winner T-l v. winner T-2.
_ —At Queen City—
B—Winner T-3 v. winner T-4.
_   ■- —At Toronto—
C—Winner T-5 v. winner T-6.
_ ... —At Lakeview—
D—Winner T-7 v. winner T-S.
„ __ —At Granite—
E—Winner T-9 v. winner T-10.
F—Winner T-ll v. winner T-12.
_ .... —At Toronto—
G—Winner T-13 v. winner T-14.
.. .... —At Lakeview—
H—Winner T-15 v. winner T-16.

Fourth Round.
Monc^y, Feb. 10, at 7.45 p.m.

—At Queen City—
I—Winner A v. winner B. 
t _—At Toronto—
J—Winner C v. winner D.
— • —At Granite—
K—Winner E v. Winner F.
_ —At Toronto—
L—Winner G. v. winner H.

Semi-Final.
. —At Queen City—

M—Winner I v. winner J.
.. Toronto— —
N—Winner K. v. winner L.

Final.
To be played on ide to be named at 

a fater date, likely "Toronto Club. 
Winner M v. winner N.

II 73 61
34

73 63Ontario Association. 
—Junior—

.................... 5 U.C.C.............
..................... 3 Aura Lee .
The In-and-Out League.

.................. 10 Toronto ..,

/Ice 2 . 60 
. 55

IT> i»fe.85U.T.S....
Parkdale 05 67 I 1! I 14

75 87 lNew York, Feb. 2.—At Harriman. 
Penna., the champion Bethlehem Steel 
soccer team dropped their first point in 
the National League competition this 
season today^py only drawing:their game 
with the Merchants Ship F.C., each side 
scoring once before a large crowd. The 
Shipbuilders are the first team to get 
the ball past Duncan in a National 
League game this season. The Steel 
Workers played without Kirkpatrick, 
their famous half-back, who severed his 
connection with the club yesterday.

At Paterson, N.J., the crack Paterson 
eieven _ severely trounced New York in 
a National League game today, beat
ing them all ends up by 5 goals to 1.
«i At Bayonne, N.J., in a third round 
tic of the American Cup competition the 
Babcock and Wilcox drew with the Bob
bin Drydock, 1 to 1. The game will be 
replayed next Sunday at Brooklyn, N.Y/

Canadiens 0 .. 60 $ -yj H 50/
. 70 
. 25. Ice 3

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER !)
85 66
75 351 .7.1’.".' ioParjcdale (3) :

Worters......................Goal
Spring

Aura Lee (?.):
.. .Deavitt 
. .Hogarth 
.Conocher 
.. .Rodden

6■
London, Feb. 2.—The results of old 

country football matches on Saturday are 
as follows:

1 25 14Defence* .
Batstone.... ».........Defence .

........... Centre ..
............Rigl>t wing. .Rutherford
......Left -wing
............Sub................
............Sub. ......
Tom Munroc. Txindon.
—First Period

1. Aura Lee......Burch .
2. Parkdale

* 25 14
as-Green..........

Noble..........
McCurry.. 
Heuston.. 
McKinnon 

Referee:

London Combination.
Arsenal, 2; Tottenham, 3.
Chelsea 3, Clapton 0.
Crystal Palace, 3; tvestham, 0.
Millwall, 1; Fulham, 1. __
Queen’s Park, 0; Brentforxf 0.

Lancashire Section.
Burnley, 4;'Southport. 0.
Dufy, 1; lilacHpool, 0.
Everton, 3r Manchester City, 0. 
Manchester United, 0: Liverpool, 1. 
Oldham, 4; Blackburn, 0.
Prsston, 0: Bolton. 0.
Rochdale, 2; Burslem, 0.
Stoke, 1; Stockport, 0.

/ Midland Section.
Barnsley, 2: Sheffield United. 0. 
BraauVbrd, 2; Notts Forest, 0. 
Coventry, 3; Hull, 0.
GriirAby, 1; Lincoln. 2.
Hudcerfield, 1; Riimingham, 0. 
Leicester, 0; Leeds, 0.

County, 2: Bradford City, 0. 
SJjéiïield Wednesday, 0; Rotherham, 0. 
^ Scottish Division.
Celtis, 2; Kilmarnock, V 
Partick 2, Morton 1.
Third Lanark 1, Clyde 4.
Dumbarton 0, Rangers 2.
Ayr 2, Clyde Bank 0.
Falkirk 1, Hibernian 1.
Hearts 4, Hamilton 1.
Motherwell 1, Airdrie 3. —
St. Mirren 1, Queens 1.

(

Edwards and Walker 
High at Balmy Beach

. Burch 
. Tyrell 
Wright

..... Ice 2

Ice 3
i

.. 2.0»

.. 5.00 THISTLES AND VICTORIAS 
IN HAMILTON GROUP FINAL The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy Ss 

Beach Gun Club was held, as usual on " i 
their ground®, Eastern avenue. It’ was 
a fine day for this out-of-door sport, and 
a good turnout of members and friends ’• j 
was on hand and some fine scores were + 
made. W. S. Edwards was high in the 1 
spoon event, and F. Walker in the see- ” 
cial. ^

l sap, three yea 
1. Sailor. 114 

I I. out.
. 8. Under Fir

1 1 to 5, out.
I 3. Antoinette 

1, 8 -to 5, out,
! Time. 1.41.

..............Green ....
■—Second Period—
..............Batstone ..
—Third Period—

4. Parkdale.............Spring ••••
5. Aura Lee..... .Conocher .

3. Parkdale 11.00

Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 2—The Ontario 
Tankard competition. Group 8, opened on 

i the local curling rinks yesterday, finish
ing the preliminary and first rounds. The 
finals will be played off tomorrow morn
ing, at 9.30 oNriock, between the Thistle 
and Victoria rinks of this city. Yester
day's results were :
— —Preliminary Round.—

Ham. Asylum—
L. Edmonds.
J. Ironside...

... 8.00 Ice 1

Carpentier Has Fight 
On With Dick Smith

0,30

TWO WINS FOR U.T.S.
FIFTH KAt 

up, claiming, (p
1. Rol Craig, 

td 1, 2 to 1.15
2. W. WZTP 

to 1, 5 td 1. 5
3. Walnut Hi

3 to 1. 8 to 6. 
Time 1.06 1-1

Daw. Brlngtmri 
Frederick the 

I Nepherfian als 
SIXTH iRACl 

I , claiming, purse 
f ! 1. Little Cott
I even, 1 to 2.

2. Thanksglvl 
I 1, even, 1 to 2

3, Bombast.
I 4 to 5, 2 to 5. 
I Time, 2.09.
I and A1 Pierce

SEVENTH 
and up, claimir

1. Baby Lyn.
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Doljria,, 38 
1. 8 to 5.

3. Irregular,
5, 3 to 5.

Time. 1.49 3- 
O’Dowd, Marg 
dler also ran.

i, U.T.S. won two games by out- 
scoring U.C.C. once Saturday after- 

! noon, 5 to 0, at the Arena, The teams 
lined up in their preparatory school 
group of the junior O.H.A. series, the 
rearranged schedule resulting from the 
muddle over Frank Sullivan, the victors 
to be credited with a double win with 
loBers sustaining a double defeat 

- Their standing. Greey took SulliySTn’s 
, place at left wing and Nettlefleia as- 
' sumed tiie former position in the sub

stitute role. The line-up:
U.T.S. (5) Position
Sullivan......................Goal ...........
Rowell........................Defense...
Munro........................ Defense. .
Greey.......................... Lett win.g
Jeffrey........................Right wing
Aggett........................Centre ............
Reams........................Sub.....................
Nettlefield...............Sub.....................

Tteferee—Glen Smith.

Shot at. Broke, ' t 
... 155 
... 85

t
C. N. Candee ... 
W. H. Cutler .... 
A. P. Holden ...
A. A. Laird ..........
C. 9. Nicholls .. 
C. C. Jennings ..
P. Morgan ............
G. M. Dunk
A. D. Clark ..........
F. Walker ............
W. S. Edwards . 
9. M. Knox .... 
J. Jennings ....
J. G. Shaw ..........
P. J. Boothe .... 
W. Lowe .......... ..

182, Grimsby—
• - li W. F. Carpenter. 14 
.. 8 W. F. Gibson... .18

Paris Feb. 1.— ‘I won’t go to America 
to fight Jess Willard or anybody else on 
July 4,” isaid Georges Carpentier today 
when Interviewed regarding the match 
which Tex Rickard to endeavoring to ar
range. «

“In the first place.” said the French 
champion, “I am matched to meet Dick 
Smith at Strassburg on July 4. Further
more, I have not (been ordered for de
mobilization yet, and cannot leave France 
until I am out of the army. It would 
quire a year for 
fight a man as po 

“I am planning

66Noii1 i 125 86Ice 5

JCe 4
.. 90 
.. 70

78
63x NEW BEACHES SCHEDULE.

The Toronto Beaches League Junior 
schedule, No. 3, has' been 
follows:

Feb. 4—St. Francis at 
Be”woods at Adelphians.

Feb. 6—St. Marys at Bellwoods.
Adelphians at St. Francis.

woods at~SL‘Francis. &t Adeiphlans= *<*- 

Feb. 13—Adelphians at Bellwoods 
Feb. 14—Bellwoods at St. Marys. ’
Feb. 14—Bellwoods at St. Marys 
Feb. lo—St. Marys at St. Francis.
FeD. 18—St. Francis at Adelphians 
The Junior No. 5 schedule has 

rearranged as follows: <
.Feb. 3—Victoria at Westmoreland: 
Vincent at Beavers 

Feb. 5—Victoria at St. Vincent.
Feb. 6—Beavers at Victoria.
Feb. 7—Westmoreland at Beavers
Feb. 8-Victoria, at Beavers; St %m 

cent at Westmoreland Vm

Total............
Glanford—

C. J. McDonald... .15 J. A. Thomson.. 21 
G. Neal..........................12 T. H. Douglas...11

Total.......................... 27 Total ................32
Grimsby— Tluetles—

W. F. Carpenter...14 J. XV Thomson... 8 
W. F. Gi'bson............3 T. jf. Douglas...21

19 Total ... 
Thistles—

V....32 100 7$
.. 80 .. 100

27I .70.. Ice 1
95 63>■ . rearranged asU.C.C. (0)

..........Mitchell
Braithwaite 

. Beatty 
.. Swhbey
..........Kirk
Richhrds 1
............ Gill
■ Gillmore

... 75

... 95
.... 65

67
:: 77St. Marys ; 25Ice 5

105 94 Tre-
.... 50 
.... 50

34rae to get In shape to 
W%gful as Willard, 
to go to America next 

year,” the Frenchman continued, “but 
when I do it will be for pleasure and 
to see the country, and to meet old 
friends I met here.”

33Ice 4OLD COUNTRY RUGBY,

London, Feb. S.—The Old (Country 
rugby football results on Saturday are 
as follows :

—Northern Union—
Bramley 21, Bradford Northern 3. 
Halifax 24, Hunslet 0.
Hull 12. Batley ?.
Leeds 9. Hull (Kingston) 5.
Swlnton 5, Broughton 3.
St. Helens 8, Warrington 3.
Widnes 11. Leigh 7.
Wakefield 2. Dewsbury 11.
Barrow 17, Salford 2.

Total. ..17 Total • 
—Final.—

.33 15 111 •
> />

Ice 5 Victoria—
W. Muir....
Rev. MoGilllvray. .20 A. Secord .

Dun das—
12 R. Fletcher ............131 If Creekside Gun Club 

Shoot ori Saturday
i 1________

14QUEBEC CHALLENGES FOR ALLAN. Ice 4
Total. 32 Total 27 TORONTO GOLFERS ATIce 5Montreal, Feb. 2.—Lieut. Ross Laing, 

secretary of the Quebec Amateur Hockey 
Association, which is affiliated with th6 
f'anadlan Amateur Hockey Association' 
the governing body of

PINBHURSJ.

Pinehurst, N.C., Feb. 2.—A number of 
Canadian golfers have entered for the 
St. Valentine tournament, which opens 
at Pinehurst. tomorrow. F. W. Kennedy 
of Toronto, seven times Troon cham
pion, and some times winner qf The 
Glasgow Times trophy, arrived here to- 

id.a/’7a,'?,d ";m take Part In the fray. Over 
ISO will play.

been11 4-
Y.... Ice 6 St. ADVANTAGE TO PAL MOORE. The regular Saturday shoot of th* 

Creekside Gun, Club was held, with the 
following results :

J. Colborne ....
H. Peterman ..
F. Curzon ..........
E. Elliot ...............
A. Spiller ............
W. La Cornu ..
M. Elliot................
H. Cdbey ............................. 100
R. Baird .......
J. Harrison ....
E. Robertson .*,
W. Curzon ....
H. Briggs .......... .
Ed Brown ..........

HI the. „ , . amateur
-branch of this sport thruout the Do
minion, has forwarded to W A Hewitt 
secretary of the latter body,’ a challenge 
for the Allan Cup, on behalf of the cham
pions of the Quebec branch. This is the 
first time that, a challenge has been sent 
bv the eastern clubs in several years I 
and a great deal of interest will be taken : 
in the showing made by the title-holders 1 
in their efforts this season. An effort • 
will also be made, to have the junior 
champions of the Quebec branch play off 
with the winners of the Ontario Hockey 
Association, which is also affiliated with 

.the Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion.

Philadelphia. Feb. 1.—Pal Moore of 
Memphis outboxed Battling Leonard of 
Philadelphia in a six-round bout here 
tonight. Le

Ice 1• I il Shot at. Broke, 
,..100 ,73Ds' 75onard was aggressive, but 

Moore’s superior boxing ability 
him the advantage.

51
65 IgavePENNY ANTE Interned 65 45III By Gene Knott 65 48 SATUR]! ... 55 26

Champion Old Country Cricket Club 
Elect Officers at Annual Meeting

63 34| 1
SII

CAM VOU Cxo TO A 
Poker game '? 

— WELL I SHOULD
SAV NOT!!!

65 35I Havana, Cu 
p suits: '

L FIRST RA( 
$500, 3 furlong 

1. aBlue Wr:
7 to 6. 1 to 2.

I 2. aZabat, 11 
f 5, 1 to 2. 
s 3. Grey Rum 
i 5, out.

Time, .35 3-5 
bPaul Weldel. 
Dr. Hall also 

a—Diaz enti 
o—Baxter enti 

SECOND Rv 
claiming, purs.

1. The Talk.
8 to 5, 4 to 5

2. Conscript! 
« to 5; 3 to 5.

3. Bagdadinc 
5, 4 to >5.

Time, 1.07 2 
Boy, Caballo, 
ker and Searc

third rac
ens, claiming. 
„ 1. Anlace, 10 
2, out.

2. Dlone, 98 
to 5.

3. Lamppost. 
L even- 1 to 2.

Time 1.07 4- 
rect, Gilder, 
doming also r.

FOURTH R 
up, claiming, i

1. Phedoden 
t. even.

2. Lindsay, 
to 2, out.

o.Twenty-tie
1. 3 4ol, 3 to 

Ume lv. 
Manganese, Li 
also ran 

FIFTH RAC 
K < a.h' 3;year-ol 

mile;
K „ !■ Zuzuland, 
I 2, out. 
f. 2-, Prospecto 

to 1. 4 to 5.

S to 10, l to 3. 
i- Time 1.39.
ra^R^

F’ya^”8' 

■»^.DUdl- 11!

'll 50 36
50 25
75 52gHit1

8 S ill

. 60 
... 25

25%
19<2

Tiie annual ryeting of the Old Coun- VTce-president Mr T w T 
^rj Cricket Club (champions of the C. & ond vice-president Mr J. s Bowh’anks" 
M. League) was held in the club’s head- secretary-treasurer Air R A 

I quarters, at Parkdale Presbyterian captain, Mr Harav Déân-" P.he,n:
| Church. Dunn avenue. A large attend- Mr. J FLowJ7 J™,'kaptai'!l
ance and lots of enthusiasm indicated a vlce-captai’n wc^e annTinted ripwïïr«al!d 
lively interect in the coming season. the C & M Leleur Thl 8 ^

i The report of the secretary showed last Mr. Dean" for the® captaincy was made fn 
! season to have been the best the club has felicitous terms by Mr D^rkfo th^ re.I 

ever had, the team having won fifteen ing cap Lain and reéeivert é-iV£e etr,"
hLth0ree^^Sho,e,en, CU?H * *1” hârt^^nd 'unafomJurapplause^hat^the
high records, both for the clmr and ^ie menial Harrv ^^ne

I league, were created by HeatlVa 124 runs Mr. Dean is very popti^r with thePD^nn
or1 noUtwickeU" agafosl^St0'EdmuZs ^ ^ and ^ roUowera/and^hTe 

°heWadekdtthca?anr,îg h^^n^uch satisfaction Mr’ U>Wei»’

the exceptionally high figure of 55.4, and After the busineC meeriné 
XV ookey, in bowling, had the very fine were spent very pleasantly Cl the gym3 
average of 3.8 runs per wicket. nasium nlavinv Radmin ln JLT- L girP,1 The follow ing officers -were elected : nteC?ùrse R® v® XU Geggit and 
Hon. president. Rev A. Logan Geggie; lîof the todies of thC efob 6 ^ 

hon. vice-president, Mr. R. W. tiharp: and contributed 
president. Mr; Duncan Cameron ; first I enjoyment

ij HAMILTON CITY LEAGUE HOCKEY. /FIVEPIN TOURNAMENT,

Hamilton. Feb.-, . 2.—Owing to the
Beavers dropping out and the Y.M.C. A. 
being expelled the City League schedule 
?olloTVs'^rCna toniori’u'v night will be as

7.30 p-iiv—Thompson and Thompson 
vallman Brass Co.
Oluh° p-,n—Beaches v. Victoria Yacht

Twelve two-man teams picked from 
the best bowlers in the city started !h 
the big fivepln tournament: at the 
Athgnaeum Club on Saturday. Each 
man rolled V5 games. O’Neil and Nel
son were high.

O’Nell 2912, Nelson 3149, total 6062. 
Hammond 2900, Penoyer 3038, total 

5938. -U
Gorman 2829, Vanderbilt 2970, total

Moore 2883, Sylvester 2702, total 5584. 
Irving 2855, Solomon 2625, total 5480 
Cjswin 2721. Sutherland 2714, total

"Fink 2683, XIiller'2749. total 5432.
Webber 2654, Bloomfield 2720. total jS 

5374.
Pollack 2460, Johnston 2872. total 5332. <4 
Neil 2407, Webb 2887, total 5249. §
Gillis 2505, Kischall 2719, total 5224. ,
Bush 2443. CcbboTd 2570, total 5013. >

Do vou thiwk you are 
OoimR To LEAVE me

A Lome BVERy mkîht? 
I Dom'T SEE UjNY VOU 

^VERX CtoT MARRIED 
Vou lu anted to cro 
Runni Ntir out tc Poker

^ames all the  .
v. -TfzuE. ^

Cake muç.h 

About GtoimL? 

An v U)A v

!|

! v.! I
;

03'3n pm.—Spectator, v. Westinghouse
.

OH UittC t 
‘ME KJOULDtir 
etV/E HIS 

Right akaa, 

to Cro y

l If IF, Heath.O'"; I
I f I DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
:

: sever- 
were present 

much to the evening's
,

J, ÿ.'—te

» r. r\ I •
% >i

♦ (*\\

T/ll
l y ff\

>' 1 oagX-I ■Z

15$^
tl ->/ 5W:s > 4<The National Smoke*rWilsonsaSPECIALISTS X i yzla the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhemnatlsiu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free ad vice, 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.mv- Sundays—10 a.m. to I p.m. 

Consultation Free

- TîOXPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes \; //

lQMedicine 
10 a.m to 1

■ m

<DRS. SOPER & WHITE & Back of every successful product stands the policy 
of the house. The Bachelor Csgar is hacked by 
a policy of greatest possible value for the money.

J ! 3for 25'15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
■Is*
____ L

SPERMOZONÉ 7/ •A
Great, Oui 

| 1, even.
. *■ CaPt. Ma 
‘“J- * to 5. 
-Time 1,43 >, 
"ay break, F

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and , 
•eeompanylng ailments- $1.00 per box.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Andrew Wilson AO
rr. /

n. I)
!A

HOCKEY RESULTS

\9

CRICKET NOTESLes Canadiens Turn Right 
Round and Wallop Toronto

, PATHFINDER
Note tho lono

Made from fine f?ld 
Vuelta-Zlbajo tho 
Cream of (’uba

JNION MAOL
1ARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO LIH IT EC
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fficers
Outlook
Pcesnail

^says

Dufferin and Toronto§ Trotting VF-
departs

OF 0NAVAL SERVICE.

Royal Naval College of Canada
rin,

I

MANY CANADIAN 
HORSES TO START

' . The next annual examlnatlûn- tor entry of Naval Cadets 
Into thja College will be held on er about-the 15th June, 1919, 
euecesatul candidates Joining the College at Esquimau, B.C., 
the last week of September, 1919.

I

j ^Candidates must be' between their fourteenth and ^sixteenth 
birthdays On 1st September following the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secretary, 
Civil Service Commission, before the 24th May, 1919.

Further details may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

1
Military and Society Turned Out 

on Saturday at the Fair 
Grounds.

At Mt. Clemens, Where Four-1 
Days' Ice Meeting Opens 

on Tuesday. D. W. GRIFFITH’S
GREAT 

VICTORY 
PICTURE

The Dufferin and Toronto Driving 
Clubs were represented at a meeting at 
Lis towel last Friday, to arrange dates 

„ . for a summer circuit. Messrs. Con. Wood 
Hew Orleans. La., reb. l. me r air ancj Charlie Snow represented the Toron- 

Groundk'- ponibined a military and so- to clubs, and Kincardine alone sent an 
• tv day Moday when many notables outside delegate, and thus little business

from Uncle 'Sam's army and the elite XduSTf^inmer ‘harn^f rac£*U 
iiviw. * «i,A suicuuie oi summer iimutca idtes win
of the city were on hand to witness the bg arranged* thru Listowel, Stratford, 
racing and cheer the officers partiel- Kincardine, Walkerton, etc., starting in 
uating in the Louisiana military race, June, dates to be arranged later.

,o determine the championship The Toronto and Dufferin Driving staged to aeterm F Clubs have both decided to give spring
between Camp Beauregara, i-a., ana meetlngs
Camp Shelby, Miss. . , The annual meeting of the Canadian

Honors went to the Miss ssippi camp Natjonal TrotUng Association will he 
offtcers. who succeeded in landing first ■ he](1 tomorrow at 2 Dm. 
and second moneys, third place going» The standard-Bred Society meets also 
t0UeuTPJ RaUnnf^ astride Kilmer, won on/Tuesday, at 8 p.m. 
the purse and the silver cup that went 
to the victor, after having shown the 
way for the entire mile trip. Lieut. C.
Smith, after a hard fought stretch drive 
with Lieut. J. C. Grout, on Slumberer, 
landed in second place. There were ten 
starters, the riders comprising a five- 
man team from each camp, under the 
.reepegtive commands of Capt. E. Dunne 
'and Capt. E. B. Allen. <

The Mangin Handicap, exclusively for 
three-year-olds, with a purse of $1500, 
was easily the ranking event staged, 
and it brought with it the most pro
nounced upset of the afternoon when 
Pat Dunne's highly regarded Kentucky 
Derby prospect. Under Fire, succumbed 
to J. H. Bullock’s Sailor, which won 
out in commanding fashion. Under Fire 
had his work cut out to save second 
place from Antionette.

FIRST RACE—Four years and up, 
purse $500, 1 1-16 miles : 
il. Old Ben, 111 (Poole), 9 to 10, 1 to 

5, out. I
1 Amalgamator, 104 (C. Robinson).

6 to 1, 2 to 1, 4 to 5.
3 Petit Blue, 107 (Molesworth), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time, 1.49. Tito, Margery, Little Prin

cess. Leah Cochran also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Junior Purse, 

two years and up, purse $500. 31» fur-
, longs:

£ l. Red Red Rose, 111 (Murphy), 4 to 1,
$ to 5, 4 to 5.

M : 1 Lonely, lij. (Rodriguez), 15 to 1, 6 to
| 1, 3 to 1.
J 3 Mmle. Dazie, 111 (Troxler), 4 to 1,
I » to 5. 4 to 5.

i Time, .431-5. Peccant. Pueblo. Ziziz,
3 San vas Back and Miss Minks also ran.
1 1 THIRD RACÉ—The Louisiana military

race, 4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
$500, one mile:

1. Kilmer, 150 (Randall), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1, even. '

3. Fountain Fay, 150 (Smith), 4 to 1. 
j I to 5. 4 to 5.

3. Slumberer, 150 (Grote), 13 to 5, even,
1 to 5.

Tilhe 1.43. Apple Jack, Sir Dyke, Col.
McNab, Jim Winn, Aliklfula, Alma B.. 
and River King also 

FOURTH RACE—The Mangin handi
cap, three years, $1500 added, one mile:

1. Sailor, 114 (Haynes), 12 to 5,»2 to 
5, out.

2; Under Fire, 122 (Mooney), 3 to 5,
1 to 5, out.

3. Antoinette, y 08 (C. Robinson), 8 to 
1, S to 5, out.

Tilhe. 1.41. Tantalus- also ran. •
FIFTH HACK—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:
— 1. Roi Craig, 96 (Mooney), 10 to 1, 4

'1 to 1, 2 to 1.
2. W, W. Hastings, 105 (Kleeger), 12 

to 1, 5 tb 1, 5 to 2.
3. ‘Walnut. Hall, 107 (Barrett), 8 to 1,

3 to 1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.08 1-5. Ultima Thule, Blackie 

Daw, Brlnghurst. A; N. Akin, Big Smoke.
Frederick the Great, ■ Top 
Nepherhan .also ran.

SÎXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $600, ]% miles:

1. Little Cottage, 107 (Burke), 5 to 2, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Thanksgiving, 107 (Sneidman), 3 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

3. Bombast. 102 (C. Robinson), 2 to 1,
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

Time, 2.09. Lueile P„ Ben Hampson 
and Al Pierce also 

SEVENTH

G; J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

s; s-

Ottawa, December 6, 1918.
Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be 

paid for.Mt. Clemens. Feb. 2.—From the class 
and number of entries received for the 
winter race meeting to be held at Clin
ton View Park, here, commencing Tues
day afternoon, it promises to excel the 
inaugural meeting given recently by the 
club, as practically all the horses that 
took part at the former meeting have re
mained over, with some new additions, 
which promises to make spirited* racing. 

The annual meeting of the stewards oi 
the Michigan Short-Ship Circuit will also 
take place here on Tuesday, the opening 
oay of the races, and the schedule of 
tacing dates for the coming season will 
be made up, and • also matters as to 
transportation and shipping.

The entries to the various event» are :
—Tuesday, Feb.

2.34 pace—All Ax tell. Little Ben, Fred
die Grattan, Maeo, Linda C„ Bay Bin
gen, Rainy Day, Lady Seymour, Red 
King, Crescent Belle, John Commodore, 
Billy Sunday, Baton Brooke.

2.30 trot—Bingen Belle, Travel Onward, 
E. K. S.. Constantine O., Heartless, Cop- 
sey. Uhlan Brooks, Lucy May. *

—Wednesday, Feb. 5.—
2.09 pace—Roy Grattan, Cleo B„ Ha- 

ledo,' Mussell Shell, Miss Abbie Brlno, 
Lou Grattan, ,Capt. Heir-at-Law.

2.15 pace—Chipstew Belle, A. D. C., 
Trampquick, Jenny Lind King Canuck, 
Knight Worthy, Cassopoils Girl, College 
Boy, Lucy C.

VICE CONDITIONS 
BAD IN MONTREAL

Passenger Traffic.

WE BUY AND SELLJ

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(et » premium)

Also Travelers" Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

«

Result of Investigations May 
Be Legislative Action by 

Government. THE44A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

ig Winner 
ito Gun Club /

GREATEST
THING

-Montreal- Feb. J.—Vice conditions, 
which have been notorious in Mon-, 
treal for a long time, are likely to be
come a provincial matter. This is due

1PORTLAND, MAINE—^LIVERPOOL
Canada........... Jan..30 ( Megantic.

Northland... .Feb. 13 
Bats*; First, $147.50; Second, $88.75 and 

$85.00; Third, $37:50 and $56.35,

Feb. 4NEW ORLEANS.
I Club held tlieirjyeek- 
jew Park on Saturday, 
itions

to the action of the board o' concilia
tion, appointed to investigate the 
wage scale trouble ' that made the 
strike of police and firemen, having 
been switched oft from that line to the" 
vice issue. As they, studied the salary 
question for the two forcés the situa
tion In the/“red light” was thrust be
fore them ’by many witnesses. So 

they decided to make, a private report 
on their evidence to Sir Lomer Gouin. 
They made a trip to the capital the 
other day. and laid their startling 
discoveries before .the premier.

No Reforms Made.
Speaking at the Publicity Club. here 

yesterday, Mr. F. W. Stewart, one of 
the members of* the board of concilia
tion, declared that -over 70 per cent, of 
the women captured in the raids of 
the police, were horribly diseased. They 
were taken to court and fined, and 
released. There wa$ nothing at all 
done to cleanse them from their physi
cal ills. The result- wad that In many 
causée they were. captured by the con
stables the very next night, at their 
old business. Mr. Stewart" said the 
situation was infinitely more danger
ous than the businessmen who form
ed the board had ever imagined.

It was found too that an enormous 
proportion of the frequenters of the 
disorderly houses were married men, 
and so the danger to the community 
from the “red light" resorts was in
creased. In desperation a* the condi
tions, the hoard decided to make re
presentations to the premier. Some 
legislative action during tse present 
«fission is very likely.

FIRST RACE—Dandy Van, Minute 
Man, Attaboy.

SECOND RACE—Kama, Gallant Lad, 
Blaise.

THIRD RACE—Roi Craig, Discussion, 
Bagpipe.

FOURTH RACE—Slippery Elm. Bon
dage, Grayson.

FIFTH RACE—Queen Apple, Big Fel
low. Lottery.

SIXTH RACE—Cracow, Geo. Washing
ton, Brown's Favorite.

SEVENTH RACE—Dolina, Baby Cal, 
Sir Oliver. N

were against 
e spoon shoot, at 25<< $ 
s the winner, with 22 --I 

tor the flay. In the U-f 
; over qO yeys of ag«à'"’ü>™ 
Hughes tieo, with 3 9 

>t-off. Hulme won J 
d, with 18 birds. In 
I. Ted Marsh had higii 

Next Saturday there 
oot at 25 birds, open, 
follows :

> WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL .

Adriatic..............Feb. 8 | Ei-ltic Feb. 15
AND REtilLARLY THEREAFTER.

Money Order and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

* Apply Local Agents or 
Passenger Officé, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
East, phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto. IN—Thursday, Feb. 8.—

2.24 trot—Allie, Gentry, Little Babe, 
Calumet, Travel Onward, Phyllis Admir
al, Lucy May, E. K. S., Heartless, Cop- 
sey, Bingen Belle,

2.20 pace—Cassopolis Girl, Lucy C„ 
Maeo, Billy Sunday, Red King, Freddie 
Grattan, Linda C., Little Ben.

—Friday, Feb. 7 —
2.12 pace—Haledo, Capt. Helr-at-Law, 

Freddie Grattan, College Boy, Lou Grat
tan, King Canuck, Paddy R., Tramp- 
quick, E. J. L„. Jeilny Lind. Cleo B.

2 20 trot—Oak Tree, Frisco Mac, Wid
ower Peter, Alleen Frisco, Henry F., 
Allie Gentry, Phyllis Admiral, Travel On
ward, E. K. S.

Races called at 1,30 each day.
Purse in each event is $300.

Shot at. Broke 1 
. 100. 82
. Ill 79

7:; 51

LIFEEstate Notices.68 24
73 53

NOTICE TO* CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of the Estate of Jane Ramage, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Widow. Deceased.

THE60 17
55rson 35 AT NEW ORLEANS.
95 67 •
35 14 New Orleans, La., Feb. 1.—Entries for 

Monday arc:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, purse $5u0, 3^ furlongs:
Bon Master............. Ill Billy Boots 1. .Ill

111 Friz
111 Minute Man ..111 
113 Col, Rock’horse.lll 
111 Boonevllle .. ..Ill 
111 Dandy Van ...116

75 37
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1?14, Section 56, that all persons 
having v any claims or demands , 
the late Jane Ramage, who died 
about the fifth day of May/1918, ' 
qulred to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to John A. Milne, the Solicitor 
for the Executors named in the will of 
the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars, in writing, 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
».fter the twenty-eighth day of February, 
1919, the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
t".ey shall then have had notice, and that 
the Executors will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof to any per
son • of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of Janu
ary A D 1919
WILLIAM SOMERVILLE AND WIL

LIAM S. RAMAGE. Executors.
Per their Solicitor, JOHN A. MILNE, 712 

Temple Building, Toronto.

60 WITH LILLIAN GISH, ROBERT HARRON AND ALL-STAR 
GRIFFITH CAST.

50/ Us70
25 against 

on or
9 Double Van....

Luke Dillon....
R. Lester......
Temol.....................
Attaboy................

Also eligible:
Bone Dry......

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 514 furlongs, claiming, purse $500:
Big Smoke.................Ill Portlight ............ lit
Florence W«6ber. 92 Sandy Lad ....113
Blaise...........................113 Manicurists ....•91
Kama.......................... *113 Gallant Lad . .108
Tom Goose................112 Lady Luury ...105
Walker..............*115 Blue ParsfiTse.*105

Also eligible:
Sabratch

THIRD RACE—Three-y ear-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5(4 fbrlongs:
Stiver Light..............116 Hidden Jewel. .110
War Mask.................108 Lariat ...............   .104
Discussionî 12i. Napart_____ 4--.-.110
Conzalleo 1I.ÎV...106 Courcelles .... 99
Rot Craig..............113 Bagpipe ................ 108
Plenty................ .... .104 Churchill DownslOS

Also eligible:
- Poverina..............

FOURTH RACE—Four-years and up. 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and 
seventy yards:
Slippery Elm..
Walnut Hall...

Ill
85 65
75 35 are re-
10 fi
25 THE CREEPING BARRAGE14
25 11

107

hd Walker 
Balmy Beach

Havana, Feb. 3.—Sunday’s races result
ed as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 5(4
•furlongs :

1. Carrie Moore, 106 (Kfelsay), 6 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Terrible Miss, 98 {Murray), 2 to 1, 4
to 5 and 2 to 5. X

3. Ivry, 103 (Bullman), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6- to 5.

Time 1.06. Lady I-qngden, Wise Joan, 
Sundtoda, Aunt~Flm*a, (Broildel, The 
HiVndred and Link Strap also ran.

SECOND RACE—-Four-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs : •<•:,- . " '.

1. Brtoz. ,106 (Nolap), 5 to 1, 2 to ,1 and
eV2.nprimero, 112 (Dreyer), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 5. ■ '

3. Lady Jane Gray;* 103 (Ball), o to 1* 
2 to 1 and even. . . -

Time 112 3-5. Barton. Heredity, Geo. 
Duncan Koran Cali)way. Fonctionnaire, 
Sordello, Dasli and Miss Jazbo also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. six furlongs : _ . . „

1. Gus Scheer, 104 (Dreyer), o to 1, 2
to 1 and even ' „ .

2. Sparkler, 102 (Bullman), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to . 5.

3 King Tuscan, 103 (Doyle), o to 1. - 
to 1 and cvMi..

Time 1,113-3. _ ....
Alysstvm. Vocabulary. Nib, Solid

« K

.yg, ■
ran. $8

;
v i f111 Humma 118/ itIt andkly shoot of the Balmy 

cas held, as usual, on 
Stern avenue. It was 
out-of-door sport, and 
members and friends tLI 

some fine scores were’'jB 
cards was high in the J 
!•'. Walker in the s^e- J

Shot at. Broke.

-rît
■

I; mer*
*x-

Knotty Lcefs Canadian 
League Possibilities

'rr--’
109

155 122
85 56 Mortgage Sales.125 86 111 Waukeag L. .107 

_ „ _ 98 Bondage
Sands ofPleasure ,103 Buford 
Grayson..—...... ’O’

FIFTH

90 78 J 11170 53
76

3 UNDER and by virtue of the Powers 
of Sale in a, certain Mortgage, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction on 
Saturday, the 15th day of February, A.D 
1919, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 
128 King St. E., Toronto, by C. M, .Hen
derson & Son, Auctioneers, the following 
property, namely : Part of Lot Nine, on 
the east side of Boon Avenue.-Toronto, 
according to Registered Plan 9i8, being 
composed of the southerly 18 feet of the 
northerly 30 feet of said lot, by a depth 
easterly from Boon Avehue of one hun
dred feet, the same being vacant land. 
Sale subject to a reserved bid.

Terms : 25 per cent, cast), and balance 
on easy terms.

For further particulars and conditions,
ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN & BLACK/ 

Barristers, 15 King St. W., Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of 

Janiiary, A.D. 1919.

107m..... 100 Coat, and London, Ont., Feb. l.p-Knotty * Lee. 
business manager of the Toronto Inter
national Baseball CIlib ah.d organizer of 
the old Canadian League in 1911 which 
disbanded in 1915 on account of the 
world’s conflict, passed thru here today 
on his way to Detroit and other cities 
in Michigan for the purpose of feeling 
the pulse of baseb ill Interests for a 
revival of the' organized.

He has been commissioned by sev
eral former owners of clubs at Brant
ford, Ont., to see if their plan of placing 
Jackson, Bay City, Flint „ and Lansing 
on a circuit with London, Brantford, 
Hamilton and Kitchener, four Ontario 
cities, is looked upon with favor.

Brantford and Hamilton interests fa
vor the Ontarto-Michigah circuit dV8r 
the one Lee proposed, which is com
posed of London, St. Thomas. Guelph, 
Kitchener, Brantford, Hamilton, St. 
Catharines and Niagara Fails, N.Y.- The 
latter eight cities contain . the original 
six that composed the Canadian League 
in 1911. Six of the cinbs mentioned are 
anxious to go ahead with an Ontario 
circuit and will probably organize in 
the event that the four or three Mich
igan cities do not favor the scheme of 
coming in with the larger Ontario clubs. 
However, /the Canadian circuit will not 
be quite as strong if Hamilton and 
Brantford fall to get into the circuit.

In the event that the smaller Ontario 
cities link up with London for a six- 
team circuit, twilight baseball will play 
an important figure, as with the aid 
of daylight-saving this would be a 
money-making feature. Industrial ac
tivity in all the Ontario cities is such 
now' that 6 o’clock baseball would be a 
paying proposition.

Lee was accompanied by Thomas J. 
Nelson, former Brantford jnagnate.

80 27 RACE—Three-years and up, 
cla;ming, puree $500, one mile and twenty 
yards:
lolite..........................109 Big Fellow... .109
Queen Apple.. ..,.101 Runes .
Kewpie O’Neill... .108 lottery ....
Harry Breivogel.. .107 Orderly 

SIXTH RACE—Flour-years and 
claiming, purse $600, one mile 
sixteenth:
Brown's Favorite. .116 Good Counsel.Ill 
Edith Baumann.. .107 Brown Velvet 109 
W. H. Buckner.. ..111 Smiling Neg. .103 
Geo. Washington. .109 Freda Johnson,106
Cracow................
Shrewsbury.. .
Baby Rasch.. .

Also eligible:
Gordon Roberts... .116 KeyMar ....... *111
Adainte.......................... 116 John Hurie.. .111
Sinai................................ 101 Bill Huntley. .106

SEVENTH RACE—Three-vear and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and a 
sixteenth :
Sir Oliver...
Old Man Crit 
Kebo................
Baby Cal.................... *110 Kilmer .
Plurensi.....................

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track good.

-70 * and100 up,■i.... 95 63 t175 67
.... 95 • 77 109

*10155 25
109105 94

: up,50 34
33 and a50

Ed Garrison.15 If Lytle.
ran.

RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Baby Lynch, 103 (Moônêy), 2 to 1 
4 to 5. 1 to 3.

2. Dolina, JS (Rodriguez), 10 to 1, 4 to 
8 to 5,

3. Irregular, 100 (Burke), 4 to 1, 7 to 
3 to 5.

Time. 1.49 3-5. Harry Breivogel, Jack 
O’Dowd, Margaret N. and Broom Ped
dler also ran.

Sweet
Reek and Butler also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-Olds and 
up. 5M, furlongs: . „ , .

1. Tippler. 106 (Nolan), 8 to o, - to o,
0l2t." Hamilton A., 114 (Dreyer), 9 to ».

1 3° SViie's1 Knob, 124 (Dominick),- 8 to

5. 9. to 5. out.. • . __
Time 1 05 2-5, Impressive, and Blon- 

del nl«o r a n . , , _
p'TFTtt P ACF—Four-year-olds and up, 

mile and 20 yards:
j prettv Bat-v. 1C2 (Lunsford). 3 to 

L 6 to 5, 3 to 5. ....
2. Kernan, 103 (Ball). 3 to 1, 6 to •>.

3 3°Ralnh S., 102 (Bullman), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5. 2 to 5.
. 'rime 1.42.

îS

tun Club 
oti Saturday

104 Sunflash ............ltll
113 Dickery Dare. 109 
106 Augustus 3.. .107

jrday shoot of the 
b was held, with the

w Shot at. Broke,
, 73

f IKE THE SHADOW ON THE EARTH OF A CLOUD 
CROSSING THE SUN, THE CREEPING BARRAGE 

WENT FORWARD.
P ROM ARTILLERY MILES BACK THE SHELLS 
1 DROPPED ON THE GERMAN TRENCHES.

1 (X)
75 51 .112 Regresso .

. .*110 Dolina 
.112 F. Shannon

Application to Parliament.112
65 :;i *102
65 45 94 NOTICE is hereby given that Mar

garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. William Frank Burrows of 
the said City of Toronto, Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant, Margaret Flora 
Burrows._________ _________ ___ __________

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

.../........ 65
................. 55

.112•IS
. 89 King Mart ...*107 DEHIND THE PROTECTING CURTAIN THE ALLIES 

U ADVANCED, BAYONETS READY, GRENADE IN
:;t>

.-r*. 65 34
100 SI

35
56
25
52

65 HAND.Havana, Cuba, Feb. 1.—Today’s re
sults:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$500, 3 furlongs:

1. aBlue Wrack, 114 (.reckons), 5 to 1,
7 to 5M to 2.

2. aZabat, 114 (Lunsford), 5 to 1, 7 to 
5, 1 to 2.

F 3. Grey Rump, 114 (Boyle). 3 to 1, 2 to 
s 5, out.

Time, .35 3-5. Mary Fitzhuss, bFieche, 
‘bPaul Weidel, cHatrack, cSea Prince and 
Dr. Hall also ran.

a—piaz entry, b— Lowernstein entry, 
c—Baxter entry.

SECOND RACE—Three year maidens, 
f claiming, purse $500, 5V2 furlongs:

1. The Talker, 104 (Kelsay), 4 to 1,
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Conscription, 97 (Murray), 2 to 1, 
6 to 5. 3 to 7).

3. Bagdadine, 101 (Lang), 4 to 3, .8 to 
5, 4 to 5.

Time. 1.07 2-5. D. V. Girl. Venetian 
Boy, Caballo, Mandarin’s Coat, Bob Ba
ker and Searchlight III. also

little Buss. Silver San- 
daiPlisi AV Garde. Nenthys, Sangaree, 
QnlcV and Viren ran.

R ACE—Thre-year-elds and
Fulton Says Manager 

Ordered Him to Fake

50
50 A BOVE, a bombing aeroplane darted like an

ANGRY WASP THROUGH THE REEK OF BATTLE.
MOW YOU ARE IN THE MIDST OF IT WITH OUR 

BRAVE BOYS; NOW YOU ARE BACK OF THE 
GERMAN LINES WHERE THE GIRL IS IN PERIL
THE ALLIES ARE COMING! BUT WILL THEY REACH 
1 HER IN TIME?

IT’S A MOMENT OF TERRIFIC SUSPENSE!
/ «

C OR THE FIRST TIME IN MOTION PICTURES YOU 
r ARE TAKEN INTO THE LINE BACK OF A CREEP
ING BARRAGE. FOR THE FIRST TIME YOU CHARGE 
SIDE BY SIDE WITH THE ARMY OVER NO MAN’S LAND

75 SIXTH 
up. 1 1-16 m,lef>:-

1. Belle Roberts, 109 (Q. Preece), 3 to 
1 6 te 5 3 to 5.

* 2. Cleek, 108 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, 6 to 
o', S to 5.

3. Hneni", 104 (Lunsford), 8 to 1, -, 
to 1. 8 to 5.

Time 1,44 3-5. Uasin. Telle". Faux 
Col. Wi-eman and Buekboard also ran.

SEVENTH R ACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. m’le and 50 yards:

1. Marv’s Beau. 103 (Q. Preece), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5. 3 to 5.

2. Soldier, 112 (Dickens). 5 to 1, .2 to 
1, even.

3. John W. Klein, 106 (Stirling), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1. even.

Time 1.42 4-5. Unar. Fritzernst. Fort 
Bliss, First Ballot, Gordon Russell also

25...y . 50
19

/OURNAMENT.

teams picked from 
11 the city started in 
tournament 
on Saturday.

O'Neil and Nel*

San. Francisco. Feb. 1.—Fred Fulton 
authorized the statement that his fight 
with Jack Dempsey, at Harrison Park, N. 
J., July 27, 1918, was a prpearranged affair 
to the extent that he and Dempsey were to 
box an eight-round "exhibition” and that 
Dempsey won in the first round by 
“double-crossing” him.

Fulton said he wanted a chancç to fight 
the winner of the proposed Willard- 
Dempsey match.

"I was in.on the thing, on the ‘fake.’ if 
you wish to call it that, because 1 went 
ahead and did what my manager told

“Now witii Jess Willard waiting to 
fight, and with Dempsey picked by most 
critics as the man to meet him, I do not 
propose to keep still any longer.

“I know I can whip either Dempsey or 
Willard. Perhaps I won’t get the chance 
at Willard. ;V

“By making a clear, breast of the part 
l played in that Harrison Park affair, I 
hope the public will forgive me and grant 
me the privilege to fight for the world's 
championship, if not in the show that Tex 
Rickard is promoting, then with the man 
who wins the fight.”

theat
Each

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof on behalf of The English Valley 
and Hudson Bay Railway Company to 
amend its Act of Incorporation (7-8 
George V.. Chapter 43), by extending for 
a further period of two years the time, 
within which the construction of its 
Railway may be commenced and ev- 
tending for a further period ..of five years, 
the time within which its Railway must 
be completed.

Dated at the Cly of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this thirty-first day 
of January, 1919.
THE ENGLISH VALLEY & HUDSON 

BAY RAILWAY COMPANY. '
By its Solicitor,

les.
WESTERN ONTARIO -BOWLING.bun 3149. total 6062. " S

Penoyer 3038, total
Underbill 2970, total

ester 2702, total 5584. 
binon 2625, total 5480. 
ptheriançl 2711, total
I 2749. total 5432. ,
Bloomfield 2720, total
Inston 2872. total 5332.
- =”887, total 5249. 

hell 2719, total 5224. .■
kid 2570, total 5013. ’..vs

London. Feb. 2i—W. J. Elliott of Inger- 
sall, umpire of group No. 15 in the On
tario Tankard primary, has called the 
following clubs together for Tuesday at 
Ingcrsoll: Emhro. Ingersoll, London
Club, London Thistles, St. Thomas and 
Woodstock.

Tomorrow at the Thistle Club Skips 
F, N. Allen and A. M. Hearpan will meet 
in the final for the Robinson trophy, 
which was unplayed at the asylum bon- 
spiel Jan. 15.

The bonspiel at Harriston starts on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4. On Wednesday the 
western Ontario Colts League bonspiel 
starts at St. Marys for the McLaren 
trophy and gold medal winners.

On Thursday F. N. Allen’s Thistles arc 
going to Seaforth to trÿ and lift the 
Elgin trophy, which was won from St. 
Thomas by Skip W. Ament last season.

A big spiel for the vvestern Ontario 
trophy is scheduled for Stratford on 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, and on Tuesday, Feb. 
18. the Mg annual spiel at Owen Sound 
will attract the usual record entry.

me.
ran.

ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-old maid

ens, claiming, purse $500. 5(3 furlongs:
1. Anlace, 100 (Lunsford 1. 6 to 5, 1 to 

2. out.
2. Dionc, "98 (Falor), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 

to 5.

EIGHT CLUBS IN COAST LEAGUE.

San Francisco, Feb. 1.—The Pacific 
Coast Baseball League today became an 
eight-club organization when directors 
voted ter admit Portland and Seattle to 
membership. It was announced that 
William Clymer, formerly manager of 
the Louisville team of the American 
Association, had been made manager of 
the Seattle team.

SEE THIS, AND COUNTLESS OTHER EXCITING MOMENTS 
IN “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE,” D. W. GRIFFITH’S 
LATEST TRIUMPH.3. Lamppost, 103 (Howard), 3 to 1, 

even, l to 2.
Time 1.07 4-5. Dockloethe, Prince Di- 

-rect, Gilder, Taffy, Liberal and Home 
Coming also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
uh, Haimhig, purse $50(k- 5l3 furlongs:

1, even.
2 Lindsay, 101 (Luifetord), 6 to 5. 1 ! 

to 2. out. ’ 1
3.Twenty-seven ill 

k 3 to 1, 3 to 2. 
time

fH. A. STEWART.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICEa ALLEN
TODAY

AT
t104 (Djfeyer), 8 to 1, 2 to Want Three Balls and Three Strikes 

Alter Baseball Rules To Help Baltin?
THEFriday, the seventh day of March next, 

presenting Peti- a -will be the last day for 
tions for Private Bills.

Friday, the fourteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for introduc
ing Private Bills.

t.uooneyi, 6 to
t l.uv X-j. tiettenon. i-eoma, I 

Manganese, Little Nephew and the Duke j 
also ran.
ty,FTH RACE—The Martinique Haridi- ; on$> noticeable -Kintr about the baseball

:: ;zrmr-o,d"»«>• *»»

| 2 1oiRUZU^an^’ (Nolan), 6 to 5, 1 to j sine2 Sept. 1, about changes in the play-
( 2! Prospector. 102 (brevet) 7 to 1 ” rUlea- and n0t a fan has raised hls
* to 1. 4 to 5. ■ >• . - voice to make any suggestions. The fans,
K , 5. Deck Mate, 105 (Kelsay) 2 to 1 7 as well' as the magnates and the atiiletes, 
I to 10, 1 to 3.

■ 1-39. Barney Shannon, Wood-
■ ^ushand Flittergold also ran.
B 1XTII RACE—Tiiree-year-olds
■ “P' claiming, purse $600,
■ »0 yards:
K t- Diadi, 111 iXohrn),
^ out.

1 , Great Gull, 103 (Lunsfoi d), 6 to 1, 2 
J 10 1. even.

*• Capt. Marchmont. 
j toTV 8 to 5. 1 to 

A i 1-43 • J-5. Egmont
■ ^a> break, FraScuelo and tan.

b Thursday, the twenty-seventh day of 
March next, will be the last day for re
ceiving Report»'of Committees on Private 
Bills.

games mere exhibitions of successful de
fense policy.

Some new and sensible ruling that 
would really help the hitting, yet would 
not turn games into slugging farces, would 
be welcomed by the magnates, but what 
idea looks really sensible ? The foul strike 

_ has been an established portion of the
were too closely concerned with the war game for many years, and fulfills its or- 
situaticn, and too much worried about the iginal purpose—keeping the game within 
troub.es wrought by Mats. - - - - - a - reasonable space of time.

Now with the skies cleared and every- hardly be changed, and the question, 
one mile and ; U>i ng smiling, the le Hows, who aren’v quit*î therefore, resolves itself into two propo- 

• satisfied with the ruiet. are beginning to, sitions: A three-bail iule ought to bring 
1 l° 10, 1 to 4. speak up again a nt do a little squeaking, the needed increase in the hitting. As to 

As usual, they ar : hinting that something thé claim that a three-ball rule would 
should be done to help the batting, and cause too many free passes—nothing 
•he 19V records support their contention, doing. Nearly- every pitcher -wastes one 

4 Even with a swarm of powerful pitchers or"two balls in vague attempts' to make 
■ absen*. in France or at the various camps, the batsman swing wild, and a three- 

. j tin: remaining slabmen lv»d th'ngs too ball rule would »inpl> ' make the slabma^i 
’ | niucli tlu-ir own way. holding the bate- send* thenp over instead of trifling and 

l,l’-n an nan grip and making too ina.// oxpcriiuwitUig. ■ ------ - ■ A

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Olerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, January 23rd, 1919.

TWO ST. THOMAS FIRES.

St. Thomas, Opt., Feb. 2.—Fire and 
water badly damaged the residence of 
W. H. McNcice, Wellington afreet, at 
noon today. Loss, $2,600, partly cov
ered by insurance, - The - house is owned 
by B. ‘ F. Horiainger.

The brick i-ssl4ence of Geo. Smock, 
112 JdAttiioba street, was completely 
gutt%d'"by fire on Saturday evening. 
Ix>9s to house and furniture about 

. $8,-000,' partly covered by insurance.

That can
and

t
101 (Bullman),m hi

fiBletmoitt.
s<:oi pii .mIsV:

i. t r
4

î I

ONTARIO DRIVING CLUB 
APATHETIC TOWARDS RACING

Little Business Transacted at Circuit 
Meeting Called For UitoweL'

X

N

FEATURE SHOWN AT 1.00, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15, 9.20. 
AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES.

Matinee—All Seats, 15c; Evening — |Lower Section,
J!T MrUcn2?', 3Sc> VppeT Section, 25c; 
Saturday Matinee—All Seats,

25c; Boxes, 50c. Bojces (Reserved), 50c.

PHONE MAIN 934 FOR BOX SEAT RESERVATIONS.

SECOND
WEEK

v

SUNDAY AT HAVANA

TODAY’S ENTRIES j

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

SATURDAY AT HAVANA
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MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 3 1919 ' iTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN =====
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

. AND VEGETABLES
W ICC* V7> w ITS w-v SIX times dally, once Sunday, seven

vLAOwil 1 mLi JLP consecutive Insertions, or one week's
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.I ADVERTISINGi

I
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted Oranges—The orange market continued 

to be very weak at unchanged prices— 
ranging from «4 to «5.75 and a few at 
«6 per case.

Apples—While apples have not been 
an especially brisk sale on the local mar
ket, there has been a heavy demand for 
export trqfle, causing prices to remain 
quite firm.

Celery—California celery is still 
plentiful, ranging from $10 to «12 per 
case

b ACRES, bnck house and barn, at
Highland creek, just off Kingston road; 
soli black sandy loam; small orchard; 
price, *5000: terms, *600 down and «60 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co,, 130 Victoria St.

STOP 29, on the Toronto-to-Hamilton 
road; close to New Toronto factories, 
where hundred» of men are wanteu, 
land in parcels to suit purchasers. We 
will show you this property and pay 
all expenses; if you are not convinced 
that you can double your money in a ! 
lew months we will not expect you to ' 
buy; price, «6 per foot; terms, «10 
down and «5 monthly; interest at 6 
per cent. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria St.

maid.i R. B. RICE & SONS^ Victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT wanted
for professional office. Apply in con
fidence, immediately, to Box 42, World.

6’ 4
MEN WANTED—Railroad work, tele-

graphers, station agents, earn $104 
monthly to start. Freight clerks. $87.50, 
You can train in six months through 
our officially recognized school. Day, 
evening and mail courses. Positions se
cured. Particulars free. Phone North 
7160, or write. Dominion School Rail
roading, Yonge and Grenville, Toronto.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTX

qu\to Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 0<yto«26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  is 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 15 00
Lambs, yearling, lb,
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1, cwt....
Vêal, medium, cwt.

Celery—California, «10 to «13 per crate. 
Cucumbers—«4 to «4.60 per dozen. 
Endive—«7 per bbl.
Lettuce—Florida head, «7.50 per ham

per; Cal. Iceberg. «7 to «8 per case; leaf, 
3oc to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—«1.50 to «2 per 10O-Ib. sack. 

$1 to «1.25 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.15 to «1.30 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, «1.60 
to $1.85 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—«3.2» per hamper. 
Parsley—75c per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to «1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled. 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag loto, 19c per lb.; less, 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuto—«9 to «10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb. ; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; lees, 21c per lb. 
Dates—Excelsiors, «7 per case.

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence & North Toronto Markets.

—LATHB8. GRINDERS.
No. S LANDIS Uidwreal.
Ne. 1 LEBLOND Universal Tool 
Ne. * OAKLET Universal Tool,

t
If x r LEBLOND, standard. 
14” X ff MeKBNZnC standard. 23 oe 

is oe 
18 00 
17 00

H. J. Ash had a car of California 
celery, selling at «11.50 per case; a car 
of Greening apples, selling at «5 to $6 
per case; a car of Sunkist navel oranges, 
selling at «4.50 to «5.75 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to «1.25 per
baMcWllllarn & Everlst, Limited, had 
Sunkist oranges, selling at «5 to $6 per 
case; green peppers, selling at «1.50 per 
dozen; California celery at «13.50 per 
case.

D. Spence had sunkist oranges, selling 
at «5 to $6 per case; lemons at «4.50 per 
case; grapefruit at «5 to «5.50 per case.

H. Peters had a car of fancy grape - | 
fruit, selling at *5.50 to *6 per case; a 
Car of oranges at $4 to «5 per case; 
cauliflower at «3.50 per pony crate.

W. J. MeCart Co. had a shipment of 
Spy apples, selling at *2.60 per box; 
oranges at *5 to *5.50 per case; Wine- 
saps at *3.75 to *4 per box.

White A Cq., Limited, had a car of 
oranges, selling at *4.50 to *5.50 per case; 
shipments of Spy apples, selling at $5.00 
to *8 per bbl., and *2.50 per box; Florida 
head lettuce at *7.50 per hamper; mush
rooms at *3.25 per basket; domestic green 
onions at 35c per dozen bunches.

Jos. Bamford * Sons had oranges, 
selling at $4.50 to *5.50 per case; grape
fruit at $5 to *5.50 per case.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had oranges, selling at *4.50 to *5.2» per i 
case; Spy apples, selling at «5 to «7 per 
bbl.; Ontario box apples at *2 to *2.75 
per box; potatoes at «1.20 per bag.

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce, selling 
at 35c per dozen; iceberg head lettuce, 
selling at *7 per case; rhubarb at *1.2» 
to «1.50 per dozen; oranges at *5 to «B 
per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges, sell
ing at *5 to «5.25 per case; lemons at 
«4.50 per case; celery at *10 to «12.50 
per case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.25 per bag; a car 
of cabbage, selling at *1.75 per bbl.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at «1.25 to *1.30 per bag; 
domestic King apples at *2.25 per box; 
apples at *5 to *7.50 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, *3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 

*1.50 to *3.50 per box; western boxed 
at *3.75 to *4.25 per box.

Bananas—614c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—*20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malages, «12 to «16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, *5 to *6 per case; 

Cuban, *5 to *5.50 per case; Jamaica, 
*4.50" per case.

Lemons—California, *4 to *5 per case.
Oranges—California navels, *4 to $6 

per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1.25 to «1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—85c to *1 per box.
Tangerines—*4 to *4.25 per half-strap; 

small sizes, $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l's, 40c to 

45c per lb.: No. 2’s. 20c per lb.; Flori- 
das, *11 per six-basket crate. *3 per bas

is" x S’ LEBLOND
GI8HOLT Tool Grinder.
BAT STATE vrrtiod sarfeee. 

DRILLS.
10” MTERS bench s-nrttJve. 
10" McKENZIE sensitive.
14" MVLKS column eenelttve. 
14" FBRFECT column sensitive. 
15" BARNES lever feed.
80" BARNES 
SV BARNES

Eiqiupiiicw», _____ __
14” X r HBNDBT Toolroom Equtp-

0 25 0 276—16" x 6" C.M.C. double beckI .. 22 00 
.. 33 00

„ .. 18 00 
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 

18 00

24 00
25 00
22 00 
23 00 ,
20 00

to Producer^

gear, quick change.
16" x 6* CISCO, uouole beck gw. 
1»” x 16’ LEBLOND heavy duty. 
It" x 16' REED PRENTICE, gear

ed head.
18—26 x 12 C.M.C. double beck 

gw. quick change.
26" I W CON RADSO N geared bead 
36" X 14’ NEW HAVEN triple 

geared.

Help Wanted—Female.
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. u
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices

Chickens, spring, lb....*o 2» tn 1» •>■>
Fowl, under 4 lbs.......... o 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. ahd

WANTED—Experienced parlor
Apply Mrs. Christie, 29 Queen’s Park. beck geared.

__ _________ adding head.
26 ' 28" & 34” BARNES eliding

heed.
26" * 28” BARNES with tapper.

RADIAIS.
V FOSDICK National pattern.
4' CTNCTS-NATI-BICItPORD. speed 

hex drive.
5’ to.Cr.iU.4D variable speed 

tor drive.

WANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap-
ply Mrs. Christie. 29 Queen’s Park. ___

WANTED—Experienced resident laun-
dress. Apply Mrs. Christie, 29 Queen’s 
Park.

Farms for bale.
AT RICHMOND HILL—16 acres, fruit!

and chicken farm; 300 eight-year-old 
« trees, just coming into bearing; 6-room 
, cottage, good barn and implements and 

one horse; 10 miles from Toronto, on 
Yonge street; price, $8000; land drained. 
David Moyle, 83 Asquith Ave. Phone 
Coll. 3662.

over.. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over.. 0 30
Roosters, lb........................... o 20
Ducks, lb 

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.T'. .$0 2» to $0 20
Roosters, lb........................... - - -
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 25 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over .. 0 30
Ducks, lb.................................o 32
Geese, lb.................................o 23
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

SHAFERS.
IS" McKENZIE B.G. crank.
20" GOULD*' EBERHARDT high 

duty.
24" * 28” GOULD * EBERHARDT 

high duty.

'!
0 32

Situations Wanted. MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 2 BAKER Keyscating machine. 
No. 2 MITTS * MERRILL Key-

eeettng machine.
87 JARECKI pipe 

chine.
«" MERRILL pipe threading

chine. .
IV WELLS bolt cutter.

0 23
0 23LEARN WIRELESS—It Is so easy.^Fas- MTLI.ERS.

Ne. 144 * 254 LEBLOND Unlyersul.
No. 3H » 4 LEBLOND Unlverzul.
No. 3 FORD-SMITH Universal.
BECKER vertical single pulley 

drive,
BECKER Ne. 7H8 Lincoln type.
The shove list merely gives pert of our sleek, which Is reedy 1er Imme
diate shipment from Toronto.
Write our Service Depart

cinating work for young men. 
for first-class certificate In a recog
nized, licensed school. Next night class 
starts in two weeks’ time. Phone, 
North 7160, or write Cassan’s Wireless 
School. Yonge and Grenville streets, 
Toronto.

;
threading nsh-Farms for Sale or Exchange.

WILL EXCHANGE good Improved half-
section; Saskatchewan; close to rail
way. for grocery or general stock. Ap
ply W. H. Moore, Cobourg, Ontario. 
R. R. No. 5.fir eii

CHICAGO MARKETS.

t and put year propn.ltlon up to them. J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

The North Toronto market had an 
average attendance, and business 
fairly brisk at reasonable prices, trade 

being rather slow

Building Material. The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO

wasFlorida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments W.

R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beave.i 
Brand" White Hydrate is the bes; 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada. 

, and equal to any imported. Full line ot 
--.builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 

Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006_________

on the St. Lawrence 
and draggy.

Egg»—New-laid eggs again declined, 
ranging from 75c down to 60c per dozen, 
the bulk of the really choice ones sell
ing at 70c per dozen.

Butter—Prices again kept stationary, 
ranging from 50c to 60c per lb.

Poultry—Chickens opened at 40c per 
lb., but there were practically no tak
ers at that price, so they had to decline 
to 38c, and closed at 35c per lb.; ducks 
mostly sold at 40c per lb.; geese at 30c 
to 35c per lb., and fowl at 30c to 35c 
per lb.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...*26 00 to *28 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw", loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Open. High. Low. Close. Close]I 64 FRONT ST. W.
Phene Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20.

Full Unes of Iron sad Weed-working Machinery. Boilers, 
sad Contractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors, 
and La Hi Mill Machinery, etc.

i Corn—I Jan..................
Feb. ... 126 
Mar. .

117

E] 3 26-gr^is$ s» is$ ill El
• •It 56 
56 1 
5614
64* 35 Vi

Rooms and Board.1 Engine»
ShingleCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

1 Jan. ... 
Feb. ... 
May ... 
July ... 

Pork—

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO. 
N.B.

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER,
Bicycles and Motor Cars. NS. P.Q. Out.

56BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
181 King west. _________________

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles
and sidecars at Hampson’s,
Sumach and Spruce, 
pairs.

'llLost. B.C.
g BUFFALO. N.T.. 

U.S.A. ’
DETROIT, Mich.. 

U.S.A.LOST—Small purse, "Adame" printed on,
between Bloor and Avenue

Jan. ... ..... ..... ..... * ~ f is .A 
May ... 38.2» 38.20 37.60 3L60 38 20 

Lard—
corner 

Bring your re
road. or

Bloor or Carlton car, containing $10 
bill and 1 dollar, yellow car tickets, 
also latch key. Reward, N. 1495, or 74 
Hazelton Ave.

Ij
*lAn. ... ..... ..... ..... ..... 
May ... 23.05 23.05 22.65 22.72 

Ribs—
22.72 I 
23.06 j

May ... 21..00 2LÔÔ 20.72 20.77 2L10 1 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing, IncjT 

vldual and class instruction. S. T. 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

LARGER OFFERINGS 
SEND CORN LOWER

Medical. 26 00 
30 00 
15 00DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. 17 00 18 00 Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—Oats closed un

changed for May. Barley closed %c low
er for May and 14 c lower for July, end 
flax closed l%c higher for May at Satur- 
day’s market.

Winnipeg markets ; Oats—May. open v 
6444c to 6414c, closed 65b.

Barley—May, open 8214c; close 8314c; i 
July, close 8314c.

Flax—May, open *3.0114, close *3 03.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 65c- " 

No. 3 C.W., 5814c; extra No. 1 teed, 
6014c; No. 1 feed, 5714c; No. 2 feed 
5314c. .

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 7714c: No. 4 CW„ 
7214c; rejected and feed. 6414c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *2.95; No. 2 CW 
*2.91: No. 3 C.W.. *2.75.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at ...........

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lb..........................0 48

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids .... 054

Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 45
Oleomargarine, lb................ 0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. * 56 

lay select», doz.... 0 60 
ndw-laid. doz

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 1.—Hogs,

2,000; market firm to 10c higher on 
best weighty butcher hogs, one load 
fancy heavy, *17.85; other grades 
erally steady; bulk of safes. *17.33 to 
*17.70;
light, *16.50 to *17.30; packing, *16.50 
to *17.40; throw outs, *15.75; 
goods to choice, *12.50 to *15.50.

receipts 1,000; compared 
with a week ago medium to choice 
beef steers and butcher stock, 25c to 
50c higher; canners, cutters, stockera, 
feeders and calves, 25c to 50c tower.

Sheep, receipts 600; compared with 
a week ago, fat lambs and yearlings 
mostly 35c to 50c higher; sheep, 10c 
to 15c higher; feeders firm.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Osteopathy. .*0 60 to *0 75 
. 0 70Dentistry.

receipts Argentine Shipments at Cut 
Rates Expected to Arrive 

in Forty Days.

DR. B. D. DUTTON, Osteopathic Physl-
clan, 39 Bloor east._____________________

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902

DR KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s. ______

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele- 

gppointment.

0 40
0 30
0 30 35gen-

Queen. 
pnone for night Personal. butchers, *17.50 to *17.75;

Chicago, Feb. 1 —Corn averaged 
lower in price today, weakened more 
or less by the tact that country offer
ings had become a little larger. The 
market closed unsettled, with the final 
range varying from 1 l-4c net to 3-1c 
advance. In oats the result was un
changed to 3-8c down and in provi- *et" 
nions off 32c to 60c.

Somewhat greyer willingness that 
mral owners displayed to part with 
holdings appeared to be connected 
with a renewal of work by shelters in 
important sections, eepecially of Illi
nois and Indiana. Prospects of colder 
weather seemed likely also perhaps to 
Stimulate the corn movement. Bearish 
reports were current, too, that within 
40 days Argentine shipments would 
b elanded in the United States at less 
than *1 ’a .bushel. Withdrawal of 
government buyers £rom the rye and 
barley markets was viewed likewise 
by many traders as an element of de
pression. On the breaks shorts cov
ered freely to even up for the week
end, but no lasting gain was scored ! 
except by the February delivery.

Oats were without snap. Slowness 
of shipping demand seemed to be 
chiefly responsible.

Abundance of hogs and the weak
ness of grain curtailed enquiry for 
provisions. The fact that a temporary 
embargo had been placed on hog arri
vals here apparently was ignored.

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of 
Charles W. Cummings, otherwise called 
Charles W. LaHue. please communicate 
with the undersigned. A reward of 
$5.00 given for such information. Cum
mings has one arm, is about 50 years 
old. of stocky build, with black hair 

*r and moustache. Former inmate of 
Rochester State Hospital. Sarah Cum
mings, 13 Elwood Bldg.. Rochester, 
N.Y.

*0 56 to «0 57Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

0 65Piss. 0 52
0 34Cattle,
0 57

do. d 
Eggs,
Cheese, new, lb...................  0 38
Cheese, new. twins, lb... 0 2814
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 

palls, per lb
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails
Found prints ......................• SO

Shortening-—
Tierces, .lb............................ *0 2514 *....

0 2614 .... 
0 28 ....

0 63Herbalists. 0 29 BRANTFORD CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
Bnpitford, Ont. Feb. 2.—Customs 

collected at Brantford durir# Janu
ary. 1919, totaled *64,947. It is a 
considerable increase over* the flrtit 
month ot 1918. Practically all expost 
and Import licenses have been rescind
ed except on foodstuffs, and greater 
.returns are looked for. .

0 2914! ALVER’S CREAI* OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West. <>i 
Xlver. 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

0 27 o 28Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—Green, $7.50 per hamper: prime 

white, dried. $4.50 to $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to *4 per 

pony crate, $7 per crate.

0 40It
Roofers. $0 28 to $....

0 29SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing 
done; work guaranteed.
16 Sorauren Avenue. P. 3960.

Legal Cards. Henderson,
: /ÏRWIN. HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
SoTicItors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. _________

East Buffalo, Feb. 1.—Cattle, 
ceipts 500; steady.

Cafves, receipts 125; ’ strong, *5 to 
*18.50.

Hogs, receipts 4,000; pigs, strong; 
heavy and mixed, *17.80 to $17.90; 
yorkers, $17.75 to *17.80; light york- 
ers, $17 to *17.50; migs, $16.50 to $16.- 
75; throw-outs, $T<2 ,to $16.50; stags, 
$10 to $13; Canadians, $17.35 to *17.60.

i, receipts 1,000; 
D *18; others un-

re-
20-Ib. pails . 
Pound printsVictory Bonds.

ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
3963. Open evenings tintll 9 o'clock

i

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

t ill Live Birds
!

H HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS; Also
part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. 
Clair Avenue.

H Sheep and lam 
strong; lambs, 11 
changed.

! ■
1 .

' Lumber.

WANTEDm* III I
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
eote avenue. _________

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb, 2.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards Saturday totaled 834 
cattle and 134 hogs.

Butcher steers. $10 to $14.50; heifers, 
$6.75 to $9.50; cows, *4.50 to *9; bulls. 
*5 to *7 50: oxen, *5 to *8.50; Stockers 
and feeders, $6.75 to *11; veal calves, *5 
to $12; sheep and lambs, *10 to $12, 

Hogs—Selects, $15; sows and heavies, 
«9 to *12; stags, *7 to *9; lights, *10 to

ENGINEER, ACCOUNTANT OR EFFIC
IENCY MAN

For position as Canadian representative of 
a large firm of efficiency engineers. Must 
be Canadian citizen of good education, well 
acquainted in the Dominion. Salary *3,000 
to start. Address particulars to Box 43, 
World Office.

In our discussions heretofore of the favorable developments on veins 14 and 15 of the Hollinger 
Consolidated, we have dealt only with the values at a depth Cof 425 feet in the coarse-grained lava. 
The fifth report on the property, from which our figures were taken, declares that “outcrops of quartz 
corresponding to these veins in location had been noted, but, like many other showings of similar 
nature, had received no special investigation.”

The fact is that on the surface there was little to be seen, except the favorable formation, and 
the highest assay was only $5.6o. But development made these veins of “great importance,” even 
to the big mine.

As our constant desire is to be absolutely fair to all buyers of stock, we must say that the prop
erties of the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines are as yet only prospects. Even on the 40 acres 
adjoining the Hollinger Consolidated there has been nothing which can be properly described as 
development, though an advance has been made towards the producing stage. there has been 5000 
feet of trenching and stripping and a shaft has reached a depth of 60 feet. It shows values up to 1 
$9, and in the trenches tenors run from $4 to $8. But all we ask you to note here is that these ] 
results are fully on a par with, if not better than, those on our great neighbor at the same stage.

With the funds now being raised it is intended to continue the shaft to a depth of 400 feet, 
and then to cut the vein system by diamond drill at a depth of 1000 feet. With all conditions so 
highly favorable we are justified in anticipating very satisfactory results.

I * Patent* and Legal.I
FÈTHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ „=«„

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

i

Ai
$12.Marriage Licenses.

LICENSES AND WE DOING rings at
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776 
Yonge street._________________________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

BOARD OF TRADE
HIDES AND WOOL.fl IN MONTREAL MARKETm Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Not Including Tax). Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c: calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip. 20c; horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured,- 18c ■ to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

No. 1 northern, $2.2414.
No. 2 northern, *2.21vs.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. *2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 65c.
No. 3 C.W., 58%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%c.
No 1 feed, 57%c.
No. 2 feed, 53 Le.

Manitoba Barley (in Store. Fort Wil
liam). I

No. 3 C.W., 77%c.
No. 4 C.W., 7214c.
Rejected. 6414c.
Feed, 6414c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

No. 3 yellow, *1.55.
No. 4 yellow, *1.52.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 59c to 63c.
No. 3 wffite, 58c to 61c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According t? Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to *2.22
No, 2 winter, per car lot, *2.11 to *2 19
No. 3 winter, per car let, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to *2.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot. *2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to *2.1u.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. *2.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 73c to 7Se, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3. $1, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, *1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, *10.8» to *11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

War quality. $10. in bags, Montreal; 
$10. in bags, Toronto.. ;
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37 25.
Shorts, per ton, *42.2».

: Good feed flour, per bag. $3.10.
Hay (Track, Toronto),

I No. 1. per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market. »
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2 11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 80c to 83c per bushel. 
Oats—67c to 6Sc per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $2$ per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.

Steel of Canada, Which Sells 
Lower, is Most Active 

Stock.

8
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. _____________

CUT RATE SUPPLIES—Ford Spark
Plugs, fifty cents; others, thirty cents; 
Porcelains twenty and thirty cents; 
Ford starters, twelve dollars, guaran
teed; Shock Absorbers, five dollars, 
were sixteen: unusual bargains. Deal
ers supplied. Distributors, 13» Vic-
toria street. Toronto. ________

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; ttmken 
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufterin 
•treet, Junction 3384,

j- b Î I Montreal, Feb. 1.—A substantial 
volume of trading in the war loans 
was the one feature of interest in 
the short session of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange on Saturday.
1933 Victory issue continued to lead 
the bond list, ruling firm to strong at 
101% to 101%. The 1922 and the 1923 
maturities were steady at 100 and 
100%, respectively, but the 1927’s and 
the 1937’s eased off small fractions, 
the former to 100% and the latter to 
102%.

The nominal value of stock trans
actions left little room for price 
movements of importance. Steel of 
Canada was responsible for more 
than a third of the trading, and sag
ged back % to 58, its low of the 
movement. Dominion held dull and

shares, in the New York list a In all our statements as to the Sovereign Porcupine we have exercised the greatest care. We
transaction of interest was a jot of have been animated by a desire to place all the facts, and nothing but the facts, fully and fairly before 
toclt minimum^^jt 66 asainst thc 1public. We are conversant with the conditions necessary to success in gold mining, and we con- 

There was little to be said of thc ; fidently appeal for supportai the development of the “Sovereign.” There will be no disappointment
market other than its dragging tone in this very favorable formation. When the original owners of the 160 acres now the absolute property I

, I ^r^nt int^estUsnTo‘XtorSSin?o n™w of the Soverei£n Porcupine Gold Mines, agreed to take 300,000 shares’ for their properties they |
: commitments so long as New York certainly expected that these shares would go to par, because the 700,000 shares left in the treasury ,
continues heavy and “"settled. would fully develop the property. Now we want to call attention to the fact that this is the smallest 
shares, 238 rights, loo minésT'sg qfi- capitalization in Porcupine. When the present offering of 100,000 shares is distributed there will be 
listed shares, and *343,350 bonds. only 400,000 shares outstanding, and for every later issue of 100,000 shares full value will be obtained. 

new molsons’ director. fact> development will be steadily adding to the value and price of the shares. We are giving you j
-------  ; all the facts and figures as to the Sovereign Porcupine so that you can see the end from the beginning. ]

of^rdirèctor^o/t^Moiso^Bank^o8 bclieve in ful1 information, fair dealing and absolute honesty. Moreover, we believe in giving j 
day it was announced that e. j. cham- others a chance, and we have tangible evidence that the public are now seeing the great opportunity j
berlin had resigned from the board of which this nffprimr nrcspnts 6 b FF 1
directors, and that J. W. Ross was elect- wnlcn lnlil OUCfing presents, 
ed to fill the vacancy. Mr.Chamberlin 
is in California, where he intends stay
ing for some time, and it is understood 
that he is resigning all his Canadian 
duties.

I HI
ri! The"

i
We hate the right formation, and this is the great desideratum, and in fact a pre-requisite to 

success. Nuggets, or even pin points of gold, dazzle the eyes of the inexperienced, but the clear-head
ed mining expert places his money on the chiracter of the formation. There must be re i quantity 
Sufficient to pay all costs of extraction and reduction, with a comfortable overplus for rofi and big 
ore bodies are found only in coarse-grained friable rocks.

A “tight” or close-grained terrain is now taboo in all parts of the north. A hard, fine-grained 
rock may occasionally contain what Dr. Miller describes as “bunches,” but it fails in tonnage, and, 
without this, the miner is chasing a mere will-o’-the-wisp.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
I

Liverpool, Feb. 1.—Beef—Extra India 
mess. 370s.

Fork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs,, 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 3» to 40 lbs., 
159s: short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs„ 128s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 149s 
6d; American refined, pails, 152s; do., 
boxes. 150s.

Tallow—Australian in London. 72s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 125s.
Rosin—Common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil—62s.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d. *
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d.

1 Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort

-•ages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Ufe Building.

jt

:

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
» >A DOCTUH JE.S' NAÇHULLY 

Got T‘ bo BiznesS’on X>e 
CREDlCK , C a’sE DEY BILLS 
GOT SECH A KICK TO E8A 
ef a puhson ain' good en

WELL HITS LIABLE T' PUT 
EM WHAH DEY won' HAB 
T* PAY no MO' BILLS I'.!'

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Trade in oats 
quiet Saturday, with car lots of Canadian 
western No. 3 quoted at 7»c; extra No. 1 
feed at 76c; No. 1 feed at 74c; No. 2 
feed at 63%c; Ontario No. 2 white at 

I 72c. and No. 3 white at 71c per bushel, 
ex-store.

No change in spring wheat market.
Market is firm for all lines of millfeed, 

and rolled oats market shows improve- 
’ ment. Stronger feeliiig developed Satur- 
i day in the liay market.

Local egg market closed 4c to 5c per 
dozen lower than a week ago.

Potato market is remarkably steady. A 
steadier feeling prevailed in the butter 
market. A very firm feeling prevails in 
the cheese market.

Flouc*New spring grade, *11.25 to 
*11.35.

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $4 to $4.2» 
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; mouilfie,

was

Via8
For Maps and Other Particulars Write

mt,
F. C. SUTHERLAND &I/Z7 ROYAL BANK fCHANGES.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—The Royal Bank of 
Canada announces the following Impor
tant staff changes :

H. T. Hillary, formerly general inspec
tor at head office, Montreal, becomes 
sistant supervisor, Toronto.

S. G. Dobson, formerly assistant super
visor, Winnipeg, becomes general inspec
tor at headr office, Montreal, with 
vision over Canadian business.

G. LVCork, formerly of supervisor’s 
* department. Toronto, becomes 

supervisor, Winnipeg.

;

#,
$68.Hi 9 McKINLEY-DARRAGH’S ORE. Hay—No. 3, per ton, car lots, $24. 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 5Bc to 53c 
Eggs—Selected, 56c; No. 1 i stock. 63c 

to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 65 to 

$1.70. »
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $20 to

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto. 1; as-% Cobalt, Feb. 1.—The McKinley-Dar- 
ragh continues to encounter a good deal 
ot ore at the 300-foot level on the west
ern part of the property. Some high- 
grade occurs along the vein, which has 
been opened for 50 feet or more, in ad
dition to which is considerable low- 
grade.

31 S super-
322 .» I

Lard—Pure, wood palle, 20 lbs. net, 28c 
■ to 30c. assistantV Or Send in the Coupon.iright, it*.*, ay McClure

v>*

J

i

Name .. ,!

Address

!

(

)
*

CAR OF FANCY CALIFORNIA CELERY 
CHOICE CAULIFLOWER 

FANCY CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES
H. J.ASH 44-46 CHURCH STREET

Main 3102, 6932
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-043. 3-011, 3-517.
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BIG PROGRAM AT 
BOLLINGER MINE

MINING MARKET r 
ACTIVE AND FIRM

FINER ADVANCE 
BY NATIONAL CAR

IA CELERY 
rER
TORANGES

Record of Saturday’s Marketa \à r
l ;

- sp--^uat -ü - * 1
STANDARD sroèK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

/ TORONTO STOCKS.

Davidson, Adanac, Timis- 
kaming, Ophir and Vacuum 

Gas Are Prominent."4*-

Two Thousand Men Will 
Probably Be Employed 

in Six Months.

Jaijk of Commerce 'Shares 
Move Up Six Points— 
Victory Bonds Active.

Bid.Ask.:h street
02, 6932

» Gold— . v
Apex' ......   ..................... '4%

» ■
Dome Extension; ...... ,r. 24
Dome Lake ...'.'
Dome Mines ..,
Eldorado ...............
Elliott.....................
t.o’.d Reef .1... ......
Holiinger Con.  ..............8.25, 6.45
Keoraatl°n " "ïô'% -15 ^ Tlmlskaming, Adanac, Onhlr and Vacuum 

ivlrkland Lake .. -j.- 30% 50 Gas among the teatures. Many traders
Lake Shore  ...........33 ... have picked up' substantial profits late-
Mclntyre ....... ...........1.7o 1.74 ]y( but the tone of the market remains
Moneta ............ 12 11ü I strong .and the buying power is unim-
Newray Mines ............ 16 15 | paired. As the days go by the prices
Fore. V. & N. T..............24% 23 ! of materials used at the mines con-
Porcupine Crown ........ 31 30 Untie to decline, and it is pointed out
Porcupine Imperial ,V.........  .2% 2*4 that as copper mines In many parte of
i nrcupinc ' -Tisdale ' i.........  2 Vs $% the continent which formerly contribut-
xifston ...................... .................. »•% .5 ed materially to the eliver output of tiie
Schumacher Gold M, ,..... 44 43 world are closing down, the supply, of
Teck-Hughes ........................... 32 , 29% silver will show an increasing inade-
1 bompsondfl-tst ' »% 9 quacy to meet the demand. The high-
IVest Dome Con............... 44 43 grade ..mines of" Cobalt are placed~in j
Wasapika :. .w, . . 43 40% a most enviable position as a result, j

Sliver— There:
A da nac ............................ '...... 20% 20 United
Bailey ....... 4% ... and silver stocks of late, and inquiries
Btaver .......... 44 43% from, this quarter are expected to grow
Chambers - Ferland ...... lï% 11 , ae spring approaches.
Coniagas ....................................... 2.55 2.40 Davidson displayed buoyancy; advanc-
Crown -Reserve ....... 48 • 47 ing 1% to 61, the highest price in weeks,
Foster ............................................ 6 5 and closing at the top with many large
Gifford ................. t ..... 3 3 orders unfilled at the close. Timiakam-
Great Northern ....... j./. 4 >3 ing was given excellent support, and
Hnfrgraves ................................... 4 3 scored a net advance of 1% to *44}.
Hudson Bay ................ ..; 25.00 The annua! meeting will be held on
Kerr Lake .............................. ,.5.65 5.45 Monday, and an announcement of in-
Lorrain ........ ...,............... 2 1 terest is expected. Adanac sold up
I-a Rose ...................................... 3* 35 again to 21, but profit taking forced a
MciKnley - Darràgh..45 44% reaction to 20, half a point under Fri-
Minlng Corporation .......... .2.40 2.25 day’s close. An order for any part of a
Niplssing ,8,J0 S.75 elo.-k of 25,000 shares of Adanac was
Ophir ......................... .. :.............. 9% fl’% unfilled at the close. Qphir continued on
Peterson Lake ... y* .8%, -.8 . its upward way. making a high on the
Rlght-ef-Way .... ..v 5 3 movement at 9% and " holding all the
Silver Leaf ................................ 2 4% gain. The Nipiasing Company is under-
Tim I skamtng ..................... . 34% 34% stood to be actively engaged in opera-
Trathewey. .................... 38 3f>; lions on the Ophir under the terms of.
Wettleufer ................... .. —............ 4% the option as ratified lsist Thursday.
York. Ont..................... .. % Vacuum Gas is having a flurry of its

Miscellaneous— own on the strength of the men
Vacuum Gas .............. 11 19% ment’s announcement of -intention To
Rockwood Oil ................................r. 5 to depth, and the price rose on Satur

day to 11. with the closing at 10%, show
ing a net gain of 2%.

Dôme remained heavy locally at 11.00. 
Op: High. Low. Ci. Sales, while in New- Y'ork the price showed only

. Gold— a slight improvement at 19.75. Holiinger
Apex ............ 4% ... . .. . . 500 at 6.20 lost, the five-point gain of Fri-
Davidson 0Q 61 60 -, 61 5,050 day, Schumacher held its ground at 43.
Dome Fx... 23   500 and Keora at 15. It Is announced that
Dome Lake. 21% 22 21% 22 2,000 plans have been completed for the
Dome >1.. .11.00 ... ...- 210 sumption of exploration work on the
Gold Reef... 2 2% 2 2% 3,000 Porcupine-Keora property in the north
Holly Con. .6.20   100 part of Whitney Township. For the time
Kirk. Lake'. '50%..................................... 1.500 being the work will consist chnefly of
McIntyre . .1.75   500 diamond drilling, with the conclusion
Moneta .... 12 ... ... ... 7,050 of which Underground work
Newray M.. 17 ... 15 1,900 start'd. About two years ago the Keora
P. Crown... 31..,- ... .... 500 met with considerable success as a re-
Schumacher. 43% ... 43 .. 2,000 suit of diamond drill work carried on
Teck-Hughes 29   300 to a depth of 800 feet 'or mere. OYe
T -Krist ... 9% .V. ... 6.000 bodies of substantial width and said to
W. D. Con. 14% ... 14 ... 3,000 contain commercial values were cut.
Wasapika... 41 ... ................ 2,925 1
Keora ... 15 .............................. 3,000
V. N. T.... 23% ... 23% ... 3,500

Silver—
Adanac .... 20% 21 20 ... 27,000
Crown Res. 47 .............................. 1,000
Gifford .... 3% 3% 3% 3% 15.000
Hargraves... 3% ...
Min. Corp. .2.45 
Nipissing . .8.80
Ophir ............... 8 9% S 9% 56,300
Pet. Lake.. 8 ... 8 8% 4,300
Timisk................  33. 34% 33 34% 12,167

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 9 11 • < 9 to% 5,000

Total salés—172.382. .

Ames-Holden com.
do preferred ................ .. 76%

Atlantic Sugar com.
do. prefen*d .....

Barcelona
_____E, ----------- A, F. Brigham. the new manager of Brazilian .̂.........

deals, Wholesale. K'' Etrength in N. S. Car, a sharp ad- the Holiinger Consolidated, lias had ex- uèn Telephone ....
era, cwt.*22 OOfto*26 00 V vsnee 4ii Bank of Commerce shares tensive experience in the Rand. There Burt F. N common
■re c^ " Is ^ »«• 1 anil brisk transaction* in the 1933 work ,s on a cologsa1 8<Sale, „ 200,000 do. preferred ...
re, cwc.. 16 00 is od B ZT, loan furnished the chief tea .mes __ „„„ ... ■ , . Can. Bread com...

............0» 1* 00 1 Toronto' market on Saturday. Kaffirs and 26,000 whites are employed, 00 preierred ....
<rwt............!» 00 17 o, g vk Car'common, which rose more While 10.000 sutnpe crush about 30,000,- c. Car & F. Co....

. p0int Fr day to 7 following the 000 tone of ore per year. At the Hoi- do. preferred
announcement of the securing of a b g linger Mr. Brigham has been looking for preferred
government contract, opened on Sat- men and. still more men. In the Rand Can. St. Lines com
urday at $ *nd mwed up to 10, clos- he has that the crux of the min- . do. preferred .....
. a *ld. The preferred shares ... , • ■ . . , Can Gen Electric..Jtlsostreng at 29 Bank of Com- ln* Problem is labor, and now that th*- ^nada Loco com.,.

.n*) opened nearly three points high- war Is over he will probably in six do. preierred .....
W >08 and on light transactions months have 2000 men on the pay roll, Canadian Salt ......
scored a further advance to 211 1-4, This will bring to fruition plans which G‘ty Dîüt>r^com..........
a net gain of six points. The an- miscarried grievously owing to the great Cons. Smelters 
neuncement that the Huron and Erie war when the consolidation was ef- uonsumeis' Gas ...
Will double its capita-h za-ion by faking fected in 19I6 a vast scheme of devel- Crown Reserve
to’6thè° car4tiM stock was followed bv opment^had been planned. Altho <48- omTe* .. - ! !
JT transaction in a lange block of the acres are included in the present com- Dorn. Couriers
Stock at 196, a decline of eight points pany, only about 30 acres have been In- no. preferred
from the previous sale price a few tensively developed. This is only one- ^stee^Corp..
days ago. Maple Leaf Milling extended tenth of the ground which is likely to Duluth-Superior .......... 35
it* ra'ly half a point-further to 1.6 1-2, prove productlvej and as dividends have International Petroleum. .21.50
and Toronto Railway at 45 was also easilv Lake of Woods..................
half a po nt higher. Steel of Canada, pa d on 32^600,000, one can easil. Mackay common ......... i4 .

e din of 37 1-2, recovered to 58, understand Mr. Brigham s desire for do. preferred - ■ •
1 -J, ,ruy 1 x below Friday’s level men Maple Leaf com..

closng only 1-8 be / From the central shaft southeasterly do. preferred ...
at 4- s-4 via a id shaft No. 14, a distance of half a Monarch common 

mile, there has as yet been little ex- uo. preferred ...
ploratlon, and no mining. In the first N. Steel Car com.............. 15
year of the war à"start was made on this do. preferred ... 
great area. Shaft 14 was sunk to a N. s. Steel com...
depth of 200 feet, and a crosscut was pac. Burt com....
begun from the central shaft at the 425 do preferred 
foot level. The crosscut had gone only Pér.mans common 
a few hundred feet when it struck veins do preferred .
14 and 15, The fifth annual report Porto Rico Ry.
(1915) describes these' veins as of “great do. preferred .
importance." Vein 14 was driven on for Riordon common ............,.. -117%
150 feet. It showed values of *12 per Rogers commoir... 
ton over a width of 13 feet, and vein 15 Russell M.C. com... 
gave values of $13 per ton for a width of do. preferred .....
9 feet. Sâwyei-Massey .........

But therse veins possess a significance Spanish River com., 
far beyond what their size and values do. preferred ... 
would indicate. They are In the coarse Steel of Can. com.. 
amygdaloidal lava beyond the influence do. preferred .... 
of the porphyry contact. Tooke Bros. pref...

This formation is distinct from that Toronto Paper .... 
heretofore exploited, and It takes up a Toronto Railway 
very considerable part of the Holllngei Trethewey 
Consolidated and the areas farther east Tucketts com. .. 
still owned by the Canadian Mining & Twin City com.
Finance Co. The amygdaloidal lava is Winnipeg Ry. .. 
more siilcious than the ellipsoidal or pil- 
lon lava, and being coarseb In grain, it 
is more easily fractured. Should it live 
up to its present promise, practically a 
second mine will be-^iened up on the 
Holiinger Consolidated.

Great Vein Systems.
Then, on the north, shaft 12 was be

gun In the pre-war days. It also 
stayed by the war. There- is a
piece of ground in this locality. _____
in fact, are the vein systems that the 
Mclntyre-Porcimine Is developing to the 
northeast. In the railway cutting which 
in a way divid.es the two properties, one 
can see the intense schisting and shear
ing distinctive of Porcupine, and inert 
are other Important areas on this great 
property, tho the south 40-acre claim of 
what was formerly the Milierton is only 
a waste of sand.

The strike of the schist and of the, 
veins is to the northeast, on only that 
part of the property : contiguous to the 
porphyry. On the southeastern portion 
the lines of schlstoslty run east 
and then southeast In the direction of 
the Dome Ml

4%jre
Üt»22%

1-044. 3-517. 70
32%11

t."l."&"p! -21% 
"10.95 •.....11.25

50%
46 Trading in mining stocks on Saturday 

morning was' spirited as the total of 
more than 172.000 shares for the two- 
hour session indicates, witli Davidson,

%130 1%
34 . ?82 X ‘-78

"29093 1
2222 -
84

30
i. lb 0 25 23% .0 27’ 22 00 24 00

25 00 
22 00 
23 OO H 
20 00 |1 

Producer.-■

64%
t................... 23 00
cwt............ 18 00
lbs, cwt. 31 00 
rt........ 18 00
Being Paid to 
ices
Ing, lb. ...$0 22
I lbs............ 0 20
!nd over.. 0 24 
Lnd over.. 0 3o
......... 0 20
........................0 32

42% 42
78*

103
3263

90% ...
132to $0 23

48
82

Ï5% 24%
150

4344
52

ng. lb....$0 25 to *0 lfl
L ;■............. 0 22
|4 lbs..........0 23
nd over.. 0 25 

|id over .. 0 SO
1........................0 32

• ......................0 23
ind young. 0 37

11.25 10.50 have Jjeenj many orders frpnt 
States inVestors for both gold37

"82 81%
94%

69 58%
37

20.00
o’ii

65GO MARKETS.
127129

1heC^noS4!nngard-

ard of Trade :

. High.

.Canada Steamships 
1-4.

49. 50••••••«Prices on 78
The 1933 loan accounted fpr more 

flian two-thirds of the total dealings 
in the war loans, the price remaining 
steady around lOi 1-2. The other war 
loans showed little change.

The morning’s transactions: Share*. 
886- mining stocks, .300; war loans, 
$112,350.

10
Dow. Close. CtoH; 30 37

46. 49
28

126 124% 125% 1*,—
123% 121% 122%118% 116% 117% n!£

77% "78%
V St

30com
8l

56% "55% -âè" 58
57% 56
55% 54% m 4056% 70

Cobalt Shipments
)L,, - --

51% 53%

38.20 37.6Ô 37.60 38i*0 I 

iï.ÔÎ 23.65 Ü! 72

8S

78 76 age-
sink15

19%
65

Ore shipments from the Cobalt camp 
fdr the week ending last night according 
to official information received Saturday 
by Hamilton B. Wills, of the Wills’ Bldg, 

N^30 Bay street, over his private, direct 
wire from Cobalt, totalled three ca:s 
containing 241,492 pounds, together with 
300 260.34 ounces of silver in the form of 
111 bars of bullion. Buffalo Mines was 

:'> the leading ore shipper with 87.685 
pounds closely followed by Beaver Con
solidated with 86.665 pounds.

The official and complete list as re
ceived from the T. & N. O. Railway, was 
as follows:

Buffalo 
Beaver 
La. Rose .

Total ..

standard: sales. 58%
9391

. 70
65ill)

ii.w iolrë iô'.rë
grain market.

t», 2 -Oats closed __
Parley closed %c low- 

M'. lower for July, and 
higher for May at Satur-

"ii%
.. 45 44 re-

38 36
un- Banka

212 209Commerce . 
Dominion ., 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ... .
Royal ...........
Standard «. 
Toronto ... 
Li mon ..,..

218 215
201

208%

200
will berketa : Oat»—May. 

closed 66c.
Cars. Pounds. 

87,685 
86.460 

. 1 67.347
3 241,432

190open

open 82%c; close 83%c: Consolidated.... 1 196
213216

... *70wasben *3.01%, close *3.03.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 65c; 

l%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
feed, 67%c; No. 2 feed,

i C.W., 77%c: No. 4 C.W.,1 
I and feed. 64%c.
9.W.C., *2 95; No. 2 CW 
?.W, $2.75.

205—Bullion— great
Here. 2x3

210Bars. Ounces. 
..............151 200,260.34 I

Nipissing . rr... . 202
162 160

SINGLE CHECKERED HEAD 
COUNTERSUNK WIRE NAILS 

$4.50 BASE MILL

W. F. BURNS

NEW YORK BANKS —Loan. Trust, Etc.-• 
... 148%
it! *2

Canada landed .
Can. Pei-manent .
Colonial Invest. V.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie...

dp. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking
Lon. & Canadian............ 126%
Ontario Loan .............. ....................

do. 20 p.c paid.......................
Toronto Mortgage .......................

—Bonds.—

168
New York, Feb. 1.—The actual cor«- 

. dition of clearing house banks and 
!. tyust companies for the week shows 
l 'that they hold $67,217,390 reserve in 
I I excess of legal requirements. This is 

an Increase of $19,083,620 from last 
week. The statement follows:

‘ , Actual conditions: Loans, discounts, 
decrease, $6,805,000; cash in own 
vaults, members federal reserve 
hltiks. decrease, $3,436,000; reserve fn 
federal reserve bank 
titnks, increase, $12,745,000; reserve in 
own vault, state banks and trust com- 

Ajafte*' increase, $77,660; reserve in 
dhpotitarles, state banks 
companies, increase, $931,000: net de
mand deposits, decrease, $43.735,000; 
net time deposits, increase, $7,665,000.

81
133 1,000

202CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
hnt., Feb. 2.—Customs 

I rant ford durin# Janu- 
B-led $64,947.
|icrease over the first j 

Practically all export ' 
nses have been rescind- 
foodatufts, and greater ' 

pked for.

20
190 100
139

155
EXPORT CORPORATION;

56 Pine Street - New York City
145

It ia a 127

Canada Breed ■
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development 
Penmans ...
Pioy.. of Ontario..
Kio Janeiro 2....

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c..... 1.. 
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can.

....25, o 94
' " 51%

s. There they appear to 
change again to the noetiieast,- tr'.ong 
with the Tlraiskaming sediments.

Even on the Holiinger Con., with an 
output of $26,000.000, exploration Is still 
a long
has a great opportunity now that his 
2000 or 2500 men are fairly in sight He 
has a splendid plant, costing $3,000.000 
It is complete in all details, and can be ,,, - ....
readily enlarged to care for 5000 tons of Vv r , an'
ore per day, and when he dips' into what „,ar Loan, 1931......................
the fifth report designates “virgin terri- Doan, 1937. o p.c..;..
tory,” what will he see? It may be a Victory Loan, 1922................
new Holiinger bigger than the old. Victory Loan, 1927?..............

The output of the Rand is $180,000,000 '.lory "°ar1, 193 ‘...................
in gold per year. But to accomplish this X!c:oiy Loan. 1923................
225,000 men are required. Of course they Victory Loan, 1933................
are not all miners, but the production 
per capita is only $800. At the Holiin
ger Con. it was over $4000 for each 
ployee in 1917. the year in which the 
war was most severely felt. This means 
a great difference in mining costs. At 
this rate 50,000 men working on mines 
equal to the Holiinger would produce 
$200,000,000 in gold per year.

S. R. Clarke.

N^W YORK STOCKS

J. P. Bickell & eo..Ü5tei.dard
ln New

,0p. High,, Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Llftes and Granger 

Balt & O.. 45 ... ?...
Erie ....... 16
Gt. Nor. pf. 38 38 37% 37%
N. Y C.... 72%...............................
Rock 1st
St. Paul.... 37. . 37 36% 36% 2",609

Pacific and Southerns—
"Can. Pac... 157% ... ..................
Mias.- Pac.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Nor. Pac... 90% 90%. 90% 90% 300
South. Pac. 26% 26% 26% 26% .....
Union Pac.. 126% 127 126% 126% 800

Coalers—
aies. O.. 55 55 54% 54% 500
Leh. Valley. 55% ...
Pen no...............
Reading ... 78

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 6,200

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 102% 102% 102% 102% 300
Air Brake.. 96% 96% 92 92% ■ 1,600
Am. Can... 46% 46% M6 46% 700

45%..............................
59 59% 59 59%
43 43 42% 43
66% 66% 66 66%
59 59 58% 58%
20 20% 19% 19%
88% . 88% 87% 88
34 3 4 32 % 33% 500
=8%..............................
47 47% 47 47
54% 54% 54% 54% 2,500
11 11 10% 10% 110
59% 60% 59% 60%
38 38 37% 37% 120
44% 44% 44% 44% 700
33 33 32% 32% 700
33% 34 33% 34
25%, 25% 24% 25 6,200
29 ^ 30% 29 30% 800

7,600

87of member"
. 8.9% FLEMING & MARVINBank87%88%

- 46. 'behind. Manager.. Brigham
and trust 85 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.rid s 87% 40091: "97 2' 096% 2096% 2097%MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 10099%
101 100%

102%
100%
101%

London, Feb. 1,—Money 3 1-8 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills 3 17-32 per cent.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

10e 400*

Glazcb-ook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokets, report exchange rates as
follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. fas.. . 2 3-61 2 5-64
Mont. fds... par par

,, , Ster. dem... 485.50 485.65outcrops of quartz , cable tr.. .. i&o.to 486.50
showings of similar j 4l7nE.^9W York lor sUrlin^

TORONTO SALES.
em-

*Dp. High. Low. Cl Sales 
Bank Com. 208 211% 208 211
Barcelona .. 10% 10% 10% 10
Bel Tel......... 129% 129% 129% 129
B. a Fish.. 48% 48% 48% 48
Brazilian .. 51 51 51 51
C. Car pf.. 83% 83% 83% 83
Cement .... 64% 64% 64% 64
Con. Gas... 151 151 151 151
Conlagas . .2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50
D. Can. pf. 81% 81% 81% 81%
Con, Smelt. 25% 25% 25 25
Mackay .... 74 74 74 7.4

do. pref... 65% 65% 64% 64% 10
Maple Leaf. 126% 126% 126% 126% 15
Nipissing ..8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 
H. & Erie.. 196 196 196 196
N. S. Car.. 9 19 9 10

do. pref... 29 29 29 29
Royal Bank 212 212 212 212
Steel of Can. 57% 58 57% 58 175
Steamships.. 43 43 42% 42% 75

do. pref... 78 78 78 78
Tor. Rails.. 45 45 45 45
XV. L„ 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96
W. L., 1931. 96% 96% 96 96
W. L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97% 97
V. L-, 1922. 99% 99% 99% 99
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 99% 99 
V. L.. 1927. 100% 100% 100% 100 
V. L„ 1933. 101% 101.% 99% 101 
V. L„ 1937. 103 103 102% 102

d 15 of the Holiinger 
; coarse-grained lava.

il 200 dmmm% to % 
487%
488%

44% 44% 44% 44% . 400
78% 78 78% 400

10
7
5,

ACTIVITYde 15
5
5

10
In the Mining MarketTable formation, and 

it importance,” even
100

Am. XVool..
Anaconda ..
Am. C. O..
Baldwin ...
B. Steel b.
B. R. T....
Car Fdry...
Chino ...........
Cent. Lea..
Corn Prod..
Distillers ..
Dome ..........
Goodrich ..
Gt. N. Ore. 
ins. Cop...»
Kennecott...
Int. Paper..
Tnt. Nickel.
Max. Motor
Mex. Pet... 166% 166% 165 166%
Miami ......... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Marine .... 21% 22 21% 22

do. pref... 97 97 % 96% 97% 6,700
Pr. Steel... 62% 62% 61% 61% SOD
Ry. Springs.. 71% 71% 71% 71% 400
Ray Cons... 20% 20% 20% 20% .........
Rubber .... 75 . 75% 74% 75% 500
Smelting .. 71% 71% 71 71%
Steel Fds... 78%..............................
Ftudebakcr. . 51% 51% 51 51
Texas Oil.. 190% 190X4 189 189X4
U. S. Steel. 90 90 89% 89%

do. pref... 113%..............................
Utah Cop... 69%..............................
XX’esting. ... 41%..............................
XVillys-Over. 24% 212» 24% 24%

Total sales—165,900.

lOuIMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
OFFER FOR SALE

8 HAS ONLY STARTED«

est say that the prop- 
n on the 40 acres 
[roperly described as 
rhere has been 5000 

shows values up to 
fte here is that these 
he same stage.
t depth of 400 feet, 
fith all conditions so j

100
168 800 MY MARKET DESPATCH 

CONTAINS
THE PROFIT-MAKERS

50
25 20PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF

British Chemical Co. Ltd., Trenton, Ont
2 400

60 20
7

$2,000
$8,300

$100
$4,900
$7,300

Write For a Copy TodayTENDERS accompanied by marked cheque for 5% of the 
amount of the bid will be received by the undersigned up to and 
including February 27th, 1919, for the purchase of the following, 
located at Trenton, Ontario:

VTF.M NO. 1. S PHTTRIC ACID CH.VMBL PLANT—2 Com
plete Pratt Patent Sulphuric Acid Chamber Plants Equipped with 
Glen Falls sulphur burners and pyrite burners, cap. 31,000 pounds 
of sulphur and 40 tons pyrites per day. Chamber space, 200,000 
cubic feet. Capacity of unit 60 tons of 60 deg. sulphuric acid per 
day.

400

Sent Free Upon Request
201
500 HAMILTON B. WILLSact a pre-requisite to 

H, but the clear-head- 
ist be ore in quantity 
s for profit, and big

A hard, fine-grained 
Is in tonnage, and,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Supplied by Heron <# Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Private Ulrect Wires to 

New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.R. C. Fish.. 48
Con. Smelt. 25X4 
Crown Res. 45
Can. Car... 30%

do. pref... - 83 
Can. S. S 

do. pref... 78 
Dom. Iron.. 59
Quebec Rails 18 
Steel of Can. 58 
Span. R. pf. 65 
Can-, ('em... 64

Banks—
Royal 
Commerce.. 212 
Merchants'. 192 
Ottawa .... 208 

War Loan—

16ITEM NO 2. SULPHURIC ACID CONCENTRATOR—This 
plant consists of 8 Skoglund Concentrating Units complete. Each 
unit has an operating capacity of 25 tons, 66 Deg. Strtphuric Acid 
per 24 hours.

—^Consists of 24-6000 
pounds Cast Iron Retorts, oxidising and absorption towers. This 
plant has a nitre storage of 2,000 tons capacity and 2 rotary soda 
dryers. Acid mixing house attached to this plant is equipped with 
9 horizontal mixing tanks.

1050
wall’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street100

50
10

30042 25ITEM NO. 3. NITRIC ACID PLANT 100S3
100loo %70067.

500We Now Isgreatest care, 
illy and fairly before 
mining, and we con*l

he no disappointment 
the absolute property, :t 
heir properties they 
left in the treasutf 
It this is the smallest 
tibuted there xvilt W 
klue will be obtained.

We are giving y<>u 
Li from the beginning- 
Le believe in givin? 
he great opportunity

25
NEW YORK CURB.~0 BUYING TIMEITEM NO. 4. SMOKELESS PORTIER PLANT—(a) : ann- 

facturing Line—A complete plant for the manufacture and fi .Ishtng 
of smokeless powder, operating capacity of the line 50,000 pounds 
per day.

Closing prices Saturday in the Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building were 
as follows:

211 2
: 16

For Quick Profita in

CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER.
DOME MINES. 
HOLLINGER. 
SCHUMACHER. 
TRETHEWEY. 
WASAPIKA. 
McINTYRE.

Write for - Market Letter, 
ASK ABOUT THE PARTIAL 

PAYMENT PLAN.

TANNER, GATES 
A. CO.

(Members of Standard stork 
and Minins Exchangee). 

DOMINION BANK BLDG.,

m i

2
35(b) Ether Alcohol System—Complete Badger equipment for 

the manufacture of ether, consisting of 3 rets of Dophlegmators 
columns and condensors with 2 ether pots per set. T ree aDlete 
alcohol rectifying units, capacity 30,000 pounds per unit per 24 
hours. Alcohol storage for 1,500,000 pounds, with equipment for 
denaturing the same.

. <c) Refrigerating Systems—2 Refrigerating plants, one con-
Msting of 2-2 5 ton units and the other consisting of 1-50 ton unit, 
both complete in detail.

ITEM NO. 5. LAND—255 Acres—The Plant is situated on the 
Trent River—5 miles standard gauge track (leas -d) connecting with 
the C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.R. 2 Miles narrow gauge (owned).

There is available C.000 electric H.P. with the necessary elec
trical installation. The plant is completely equipped with the re
quired auxiliary build!ners. such as store houses, shoos, office build
ings, together with housing facilities.

-entiers will be considered for any one or all of the above 
items, together with any of the auxiliary buildings.

Jn*rJ1,dlng purchasers will be given every facility to inspect 
the buildings and equipment. Complete information may be ob
tained from the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

Ask.Bid.1921 90 $100
13 15Beaver

Bufalo
Crown Reserve ..................... 46
Dome ' Like ..........
Dome Extension
Holiinger ................
Kerr Lake ............
I -a Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ..................
Nipissing .................
Peterson Lake .. 
Tirriskaming ....
X'ipond .,..................
West Dome Cons

X'lctory Loan—
50 1.001922 99% 100 99%

100% 100% 100%
99% $31,150 

100% $11,850 
102X4 103 102X4 102% $86,300
100 100% 100 100 $55.601
101% 101% 100% 100% 137,650

5i>X'. L„ 1927.
23211937

22 231923
5.37
5.73

6.12
5.37

1933

33 37UNLISTED STOCKS. 
(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Ask.
45 47

1.70 1.77Bid.
......... ,8.50 9.00\! Abitibi Power com 

do. preferred ...
Erompton com, ..................... 58X4
Black Lake com.....................

do. preferred .......................
do. Income bonds..............

Carriage Fact. Com..............
do. preferred *.......................

Dominion Glass .............J...
MacDonald Co.. A..•,....

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. & P... X..
Steel & Rad. com...................

do. preferred .......................
do. bonds 7. • ...................

X’olcanic Gas A Oil............
Western Assurance qom..

52
8 9

33 3558
. 22
. 14

25
15

2%3%
7%S

3636%
NEW YORK COTTON.15

56 i»
J. P. Bickeii & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

36
23 22

CO. 95%
Prev.

Open High. Low. Close. Close. 
Mar. ... 22.70 22.95 22.50 22.72 22.94
May ... 21.63 21.80 21:35 21.53 21.73
July 20.85 20.87 20.45 20^0 20.83 
Oct. ... 19.48 19.48 19.10 29^25 19.42
Dec. ... 19.20 10.20 19.00 19.00 .....

3%
20 U
65
63
00a R. HOME SMITH 8% 7%

ll J. P. BICKELL & CO.ON PARIS BOURSE.) Agent, Imperial Munitions Board,
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone, Ad. 1590.
GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.i New York.Cotton Exchange 

New York Produce Exchange 
Members Chicago Board of Trad*

Winrlpeg Grain Exchange 
Toroi to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Caa.

Paris, Feb. 1.—Prices on the bourse 
Three per cent.were firm today, 

rentes were quoted at 64 francs for 
cash; exchange on London 26 francs, 
98 centimes.

1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT j
(97 LUMSDEN BUILDING

i, Û

A

aHBBMBpgjpI WÊÊÊÊ5

'
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A Gold Mine in the Making
Special Report on

WASAPIKA GOLD MINES LTD.

:

We have prepared a statement ef facts concerning Wasapika Gold 
Mines, Ltd., in a concise form, but giving full details of the pro
perty and its developments.

The document includes excerpts from the technical reports of un
interested engineers and geologist si who have examined the 
property, and also a sketch plan of the great Ribble vein with 
the assay chart,

Wasapika,. we believe, is one of the coming big geld mines of 
Northern Ontario. This report should be in the hands of svary 
investor. We’ll be pleased to mail it upon request.

Drop us a line, or phone. We’ll do the rest.

X»

m

ISBELL, PLANT & CO. 5
t,

Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

UNLISTED ISSUES
For SaleWanted ■

Rosedale Golf.
Nell son, Common- 
Standard Reliance. 
Sterling Bank. 
Trusts A Guarantee.

Home Bank.
Western Cain. Flour.
Domn. Fdy. A Steel. 
CoHlngwood Shphldg, C-om. 
Canadian Mortgage.

HERON & CO. * il

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colbome Street.>
. A

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
Limited.WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont-Main 3701 
Main 3702

Dividend Notices.

Buy OphirBANK OF MONTREAL
‘M’OTICE is1 hereby given that a 

DIVIDEND or THREE pib cent. 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared tor 
the current quarter payable on and 
after Saturday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January, ltilti.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

General Manager.
\fn?ltTP*|l 91 lOft

BECAUSE

NIPISSING
the greatest stiver producer in 

Canada,

Begins Today to 
Prove the Property
If OPHIR has ore bodies, and 
competent men aver it has, Nipis
sing will prove it! And prove it 
promptly.

Thirty Days Should Suffice
for Nipissing’6 competent manage
ment to make sure.

OPHIR is on the same vein forma
tion as ADANAC, which has Just 
struck ore, and ALMOST 
TREBLED IN VALUE.

IF EVER A SPECULATION 
OFFERED WITH EVERY 
CHANCE TO MAKE GOOD,

IT IS OPHIR

Howard Graham & Company
Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., 

^ TORONTO-

DEALERS IN LISTED MINES ONLY

THE BANK OF TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 150.

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend of Three Per Cent, for the 
current quarter, being at the rate 
of Twelve Per Cent. Per Annum, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and its branches, on 
and after the First day at March 
next, to. Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the Twelfth 
day of February next.

By order of the Board.
THOS. F. HOXV,

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 

Jan. 29, 1919.

~i

Wm.A.LEE&SON
LOUIS J. WEST A CO.

Member. Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write far Market Letter, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

Real Estate and General Insurance Brokers.
An Kinds ef Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 692 and Park 667. !f V

t

E"9ery Security Holder should have this 
New Booklet

“War Loans, 
Resources & Progress 

of Canada”

*

A

Ï

INTERESTING THINGS ABOUT THEM

Results of the Victory Loans 1917 and 1918 
compared, complete details of the results by 
Provinces, comparative tables showing the 
terms of issue of each War Loan, comparison of 
price of British Consols, French Rentes, U. S. 
Bonds prior to, during and after war periods. 
Funded Debt of Canada, details of Loans pay
able in London, New York, Canada.

Security^ behind Canada's Bonds including 
Canada's Resources and Progress in all funda
mental tiilec lions, covering brief statistics 1911 
to l918,jihout Agriculture, Fisheries, Forests, 
Mines, Trade. Railways, Banking, etc. How 
to handle your investments.

Wm shall bm glad to Bond a copy on roqumot*

A. E. AMES &CO. %
Investment
Securities

Established
1389UNION BANK BLDG., TORONTO 

Transportation Building, Montreal 
74 Broadway New York

PAGE ELEVEN.

Reliable information ’ 
Concerning Canadian 
and American Stocks.

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.
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PROBS:

At Simpson’s —The Hosiery Sale Offers Big Values for Todayi

AllI
!■

THE BEST HOSIERY the market affords is included in the sale at reduced prices. Some are seconds, but the defects 
are hardly noticeable, and nothing to hurt the wear or appearance. Shop early in the day for better selection.

Women’s Thread Silk 
Stockings, 65c

Black, white and colors. 1/1 ale 
thread top, double garter hem.
11,25 quality. Hosiery Sale, 2 
pairs, S1.25. Pair, 65c. '

Women’s Cashmere ~
• Stockings, 95c

Finest botany yarn, seamless.
Slight defects that will not hurt 
the wear. Usually $1.50. Hos
iery Sale, 95c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings,
45c

Fine ribbed lisle thread, sec
onds of “Princess" brand. 65c 
quality. Noted for 'wear. Black 
and white. Sizes 5 to 10.
Hosiery Sale, 45c.

S'"

Men ! Get Y our Share of 
Thësê Good Trousers

1 «

Women’s “Gordon” 
Stockings, $1.15

Silk and fibre mixture, stronger 
than pure silk, but same appear
ance. Seamless with lisle thread 
top and double sole. Black, 
white, grey with regular leg- 
black and white with outsize 
leg. Wonderful value. Today, 
$1.15.

Men’s Black Cotton Sox, 23c
Mill seconds In fine plain 

quality. Seamless foot, ribbed 
cuff. Hosiery Sale, 23c.

Men’s Lisle Thread Sox, 29c
A huge purchase of every 

wanted shade. Seamless foot— 
ribbed, close-fitting cuff. Hosiery 
Sale,, extra special, 29c.

Women’s Thread Silk 
Stockings, 95c

Seconds of $1.60 quality. High 
seamless silk leg. Slight defects. 
Black, white, brown, grey, cham
pagne, navy, silver and bronze. 
Hosiery Sale, 95c.

Women’s Lisle Thread1 
Hose, 59c

“Gordon” brand samples and 
floor stock. White only. Regu
lar and outsize leg. 85c value. 
Hosiery Sale, 59c.

Boys’ Cotton Stockings, 29c
Ribbed and seamless. Mill 

seconds of 39c kind. Black only. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Hosiery Sale,.29c. _

Simpson's—Main Fl*r

Women’s Silk-Faced 
Stockings, 55c

Seconds of $1.26 * quality. 
Seamless, with mercerized rib
bed lisle top. Black and white. 
Hosiery Sale, 65c.

Women’s Thread SQk 
Stockings, $2.35

$3.25 “Gordon” 
from 16-strand

!

:
i I1Y ASU An extra pair of trousers is an 

economy as well as a necessity.
The trousers listed below are 

fashioned to fit and hang perfectly, 
and obtainable with or without 
cuff bottoms as you please. Step in 
for yours today.

A - ri Seconds of 
hose. FashliWkl 
silk..' . Black, ' white, brown and 
champagne. Hosiery Bale, $2.86. '
Women’s Mercerized 

Stockings, 49c
“Gordon” samples . and floor 

stock. Seamless with double gar
ter hem. Black, white, navy,

. champagne. Dink and sky. 65c 
quality. Hosiery" Sale, 49c.

i
; l : l

1
Asked 1 

| vincei

! -\

IrWm

M ? 11
Ü

Lisle
■

^ 1Women's Cashmere■
Stockings, 66c

Mill overmakes of $1.00 quality 
in pi alii black. Seamless. Hosi
ery Sale, 65c.
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Worsted Trousers— ‘ 
Dark grey, with neat 
stripe effect. Sizes 32 
to 44. $4.So.

Whipcord Trousers 
—Plain dark grey. Sizes 
32 to 38. $5.50.

English Tweed Trou
sers—Rich dark brown, with neat 
black stripe. Sizes 30 to 42. $8.50.

Men’s Pant Overalls, 85c—Made 
from heavy cotton moleskin, three 
pockets and back strap. Sizes 36 
to 44. This morning at 85c.

Men’s Kentucky Jean Pants, 
$1.98—Strongly made. 4 pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 44 only. Today, $1.98.

Mens Winter Underwear 
at 98c

Clearance of incomplete Unes of high- ■ 
grade garments from regular stock. Scotch knits, merinos, elastic rib knits, 
tibirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. All sizes in the lot, but riot all sizes In each 
line. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Today, garment, 98c.

|\*
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Women’s Up to $35 Warm Winter Coats, Today $17.50
^otc that some of these coats are Half Price—all are excellent value. Made of wool velours and fancy fabrics in assorted styles, 

typical of the season’s most popdîàr modes. Wine, brown, pekin, navy and black shades. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Priced 
to clear, today, $17.50.

Also Women’s English Raincoats $14.95
50 only—in tweeds, worsted mixtures and silWaced fabrics. Smart 

styles, belted and finished with adjustable collars, many shades. No ex
changes,. no refunds, no GO.D.’s. Customarily $25.00 and $35.00.
Some less than half price. Today, $14.95.
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(New Suits That Her did Spring Fashions
Styles that express individuality and newness—are now assembled 

in the Women’s Suit Department.. Your inspection is invited. Garments 
go on sale today. Prices range from $27.50 to $65.00.

Simpsoh’s—Third Floor.

|
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10.30 a.m. Sale Today—Misses’ Evening Frocks at $22.50%»' %

fi!
il

Regularly $25.00 to $35.00—Satins, Georgettes, Crepe de Chines, Nets, and fascinating combinations; newest styles; exquisite color
ings. Beautiful frocks, in fetching designs that hint of the exclusive, yet so low-priced for today âs to be within every girl’s reach. 
Delicate .pastel colorings and white, alone arid combined. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. On sale 10.30 a.m. sharp, $22.50.

The Misses ’ Suit and Coat Department
—-This department has just received its first shipment of spring suits, 

and truly they are as fascinatingms suits can be. Fashion’s newest crea
tions, strictly and semi-tailored r models in tricotine, serge, wool poplin and 
gabardine. Leading shades. Priçed $39.75!, $42.75, $45.00 and $47.50.

I\m
I Misses * Dressy Serge Skirts

Extremely well tailored models in fine’ soft cloth, in colors of navy, 
or black. Wide girdles, clever little pockets, and buttons add chic. Priced 
for today at $10.50 and $12.50.

V k/
1.

.j
Simpson'»—Third Floor.

Men’s 35c White Pique Dress Ties, 
9c Each, or 3 for 25cWash Silk Waists at $2.95 .4

TODAY STARTS AN IMPORTANT «
f iSILVERWARE SALE Reduced From $4.95 Stock Because Only Sizes 34, 36 

and 38 Are Obtainable. Overwhel 
Peace I

It was a big special purchase of 100 dozen, plain or neat figure designs, 
square or round points. Regularly 85c. Today, 9c each; 3 for 26c.

h*■• ■ $11.00 Silver-plated Tea Set for $6.95
A most remarkable value, the silk alone being 

worth more than the sale price...- They are in white 
with a variety of wide candy stripes in attractive pastel 
tones,

• i Illustrated—3-piece set—plain design with feet. Full size teapot, 
sugar bowl and cream jug. Bright finish, gold Uned. Regularly $11.00. 
Sale price, $6.95.

of Unusual 
Goodness$25.00 Overcoats ' London, 

submarine 
tided flip» 
committee

*
Handsome Overcoats, $85.06, fortMe# arid Young Men—Wonderfully good

Developed in dark brown tweed coating—popular sllp-on model.
11

■Is7-' value!
double-breasted, natural shoulders—close-fitting self collar—flap pockets. 
Wool lining. Sizes 36 to 38. For $25.00.

1I BeautifuHy made with narrow white vest and white 
collar. Sizes 34, 36 and 38 only. Refjûlarly 34.95. 
No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s. -Today/ $2.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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British |
Monday Basement Sale TELEPHONES

Main 7841 Markets Adel. 6100

x
nil $7.50 Casseroles for $4.98

Bake or pudding dishes,' rounfi 
design with white fireproof lin
ing. Complete in pierced silver- 
plated stand.
Sale price, $4,98.

$4.00 Cake Baskets for 
$2.69

Illustrated. Silver-plated Cake 
Baskets—bright and satin, en
graved, with handle. Reg. $4.00. 
Sale price, $2.69.

1
Galvanize! 

—“g5 Iron Wash 
• ill Boilers,

FOOD 
CHOPPERS, 

$2.19.
Large family size. 

Cuts meat or veg
etables — coarse, 
medium or fine. 
Regularly $2.50. To- 
day, Basement Sale 

> price, $2.19.

r<FOLDING 
LUNCH BOXES 

Canvas size. 
Tin top and bot
tom. Today, 39 c. / 

Another style, 
dark brown tin. 
Today. 69c.

FLOOR BROOMS, $1.98.

Regularly $7.60. ere, are sail 
opinion on 
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might be u| 
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1 ■China and Glassware Specials7|| r u s tp roof. 

Ill. -s"0" ® size.
Today, $1.59.

GAS HOT pi ATFS. sa.35 nnd $3.25.

tii lii!I 8.30 A.M. SPECIAL—CUP AND SAUCER, 12c.
300 dozen good quality thin English cups and saucers, ovide 

shape, white. Regularly $2.00 dozen; 8.80 a.m. special, cup and sau
cer for 12c. •

& .. >„ -,V jsy,1? ■
:

1!t j $25.00 DINNER SET FOR $15.95.
Handsome new rosebud paneled 

border. Gold line on handles and 
edges; 97 pieces; 20 sets to seU 
today, at, set, $15.95.

Odd White Cups, 9c.
Thin English ware. Today, each.

1V, PUDDING 
BOWLS.
A special 

selling to
day, white 
rimmed 
English 
pudding 
howls:

H pint size, 
each. 10c.

1 pint size, each..................13c
114 Pint size. 6aeh
3 pint sise, each
214 pint size, each

BREAD MAKERS, 
$2.98.

Mixes and kneads 
dough In three min
utes; 4-loaf size, to
day, $2.98; 8-loaf 
size, today, $3.49.

► iI I y
14 inch; long hair—long handle 

Regu.arly $2.75. Today, $1.98.Gurney's reliable make, star- 
drilled burners. Two-burner size, 
today, $2.35; three-burner size, to
day, *3 95.

Metallic Gas 
Stove Tubing, com
plete with rubber 
ends, in 3. 4. 5. 4, 
7, 8. 9, 10 or 13 ft. 
lengths. Today, per 
ft., 9c.

ii
$6.00 Bake Dishes for $3.98 1MARVEL WASHING 

$6.95.
lit MACHINE, 9c.Silver-plated In bright and satin engraved finish, with cover, com

plete with Inner lining and separate rim. Regularly $6.00. Sale 
price, $3.98. 0L CUP AND SAUCER, 15c.ii. :$2,25

CASSEROLES 
$1.69.

Brown fire
proof lining, 
nickel - plated, 
pierced metal 
f ramie; $2.25 
value. Today, 
$1.69.

Pie Plates, mounted on nickel- 
plated metal frames, 9 or 10-lnch 
size; $1.98 value. Today, $1.25.

$4.00 Fruit Basket for $2.49
Illustrated. Large Fruit Basket in tinted glass with silver-platgd 

stand. Regularly $4.00. Sale price, $2.49.

itsn 16c
! 23c

39c■Lfl

NOHLRli ■Si tra 'OAK
HEATERS,

$11.95.
An excellent 

make, with feed
er, 11-in. body, 

1<7 inches high, 
trimmed. Regu
larly $15.50. To
day, $11.95.

Kas

Madeira Centrepieces Prettily decorated English ware. 
Today, cup and saucer, foi 15c.

fl!
! illitti'ii

V
I

ft-TSquare tub and rocker action. 
Easy to operate—washes clothes 
quickly and well. Today, $6.95.$ 1.39 Each pFp)’ Head of 

Denoum78c TEAPOTS AT 49c
500 four, five and 

elx-cup decorated Eng
lish teapots. Regularly 
76c values. Today spe
cial, each, 49c.

FLOWER VASES.
Clear Glass Flower 

Vases. Today, 19c.

m POLISH MOP,
79c.

Made of pure linen, with lovely designs, in real Madeira 
hand embroidery. Sizes 18x18 and 24 x 24 inches round. 
Ordinarily they would sell at $2.00 and $2.50. 
rush selling today, $ 1.39.

Flannelette Clearing at Less Than 
MOI Prices

ti: A big mop with 
removable pad. 

^■Adjustable long 
handle. Regu- 

wUjUHlarly 9Sc. To
day, 79c.

SF£!i,ST,f\'fOi-ISH, 1-QT. CANS.
For all kinds of furniture or 

woodwork and re-treating polish 
mon». Regularly $1.00. Today. 79c.

I Wash Boards— 
Metal faci. 
made. Today. 36c.

Glass Wash 
Boards—F*ull size, 
10tj x 12 inches 
rubbing 
Today, 59c.

Clothes Lines— 
Extra strong hard 
finish hemp line; 

' 50 ft. lengths, 49c 
c ach; 100 foot
lengths, 95c.

*I ITt
300 dozen English Clover Leaf 

Cups and Saucers. Today, cup 
and saucer, for, 17c. Omsk, F 
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POTTS’ SAD IRONS," $1.98 SET.Marked for; i ■

EÎ!
Taytor-Forbes" high-grade make, 

three irons, stand and handle com
plete; $2.40 value. Today, .set. 
$1.98.

Potts’ Sad Iron Handles, today.

FIRE
SHOVELS,

I! n20c.il! i »
, . $Long handled, 

tlack steel, to
day, each, 20c.

a15c.; If 3 wellLIPPED SAUCE PANS, 35c. / can£ 1
hi I aiiBig range of narrow, medium and wide stripes. Splendid quality. 33 inches 

wide. Regularly 35c. Today, yard, 26c.
Union wool Eiderdown—54 inches wide. Copen, rose, red, pink and cream. 

Regularly $3.00. Today, yard, $1.96.
Damask Breakfast Cloths—Size 60 x 60 Inches. Today, $1.29.
Satin Damask Napkins—Size 20 x 20 Inches. $4.50 kind. Today, dozen,

White English Satin Bedspreads—Size 72 x 90 inches. $3.50 kind. Today,

!
I B !surface.High grade 

| Jf grey enamel; 2u 
?|J truant size, to- 
f// day. 35c: 4 quar. 

size, today, 45c.

■

1 ' No. 1 Ne. 2 No. 4No. 312c. ta Sc.12c.j; Phone Your Order.Furnace Shovels. 98c—Good steel 
scoop, D-top handle. Today, 98c!

Ash Sifters, gal
vanized iron with 
expanded metal • 
bottom rir.d long 
handle, today,, 45c.

GARBAGE 
CANS, $1.25.

Bail handle, slip
over cover, 

is dium size. To- 
;§J day, sale price. 

$1.25.

$3.45.
Oval Dish Pans, of high grade 

enamel. A beautiful brown color 
outside, with light grey lining. 12 
qt. size; fits in kitchen sinks. To
day, $1.49.

TEA
KETTLES

si.ee."
Brown Fv 

t n a m e !, J| 
high grade, 1- y 
seamless; 4 v. 
quart size, w 
Reg. $2.50.4 
Today, $1.69. "

i , $1.25 CORN BROOMS 
AT 79c.

High .grade 
well made. Good size. 

Same as brooms 
h selling at $1.25. Get 
E yours today at, 
B each, 79c.
R "Viking” Clothes 
Jm Wringers, rubber 
!■ rolls. Warranted 3 
An years from date 
IVM of purchase. Ball 
■■ bearings, enclosed 
M cogs. Easy to oper- 

ate. Today. $6.95. 
■V Phone Main 7841.

$2.95.'

White Union Wool Blankets—Weight TO pounds. Size 72 x 90 inches. 
$22.60 value. Pair, $18.50. - -

oom—
II

\ Bed Comforters—la single bed. (60 .x 72- inches) size. Down-filled ~>t~r> 
No phone orders. Just 40 to clear. Today at a low price. $7.95. Glass Covered One- 

pound Butter Blocks. 
Today, special, eaoh.

Embroidered Pillow Cases—Sbe 45 x 36 inches. Hemstitched. $3.50 style*. 
Today, $2.26. =31!Simpson’»—Fourth Floor. 33c.!1 11 me- a j95c Set for 59c—Similar to, but not exactly 

as illustrated.
Covered Glass But

ter Dishes. Today, spe
cial, eaoh, 19c. j:
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